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GRADUATION DAY.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Bowdoin Class of ’87 Recolve Their

Pensions Cranted.
Washington, June 23-Pensions have been
allowed the following Maine persons:
Mary J., widow of James Higgins, North White-
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Washington. June 2s.
The Indications for New England are
southerly winds, and rain, nearly stationary
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(Portland, Me., June 23, 1887.
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-A. marvel of purity
powder
More economical
strength and wholcsomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alnm or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Koval Uakinq 1’owiikk Co., 106 Wallet.
N. Y.
tuy2dl
varies.
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RIM BROTHERS.
DR. E. B. REED.
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
MEDICAI. DOOMS

ST^ PORTLAND,

ME.

Dr. Keed treats all chronic diseases that Oesli Is
heir to; ail cases that are given up as Incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die caa
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and 12.00. Examination at the

office |1, and consultation free.
Hours—v ■. m. to v.

p.

n.
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Weather. Cloudy
IL Rain
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Mean daily tber..63.3
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Mean dally d’wpt.62.7
Max. vel. wind....27 8
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(June 23, 1887,10.00 l’.M.)
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A Valuable
Book.
Below

give

partial table of
contents of the fourth edition of the
Flower Family Formula Book:
wo

a

—

I. Formulas for the Toilet.

II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.

The Care of the Hair.
The Care of the Teeth.
The Treatment of Consumption
Sore Throat.

Croup.
Headache.
Hints and

Helps.

A Word to the Women.
Contagious Diseases.
Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Bilious Colic.
XIII. Burns.
XIV. Pneumonia.
XV. Erysipelas.
This little encyclopaedia of useful
household information, with its great
number of most valuable formulas,
will be sent free, post-paid, to every
reader of this paper who forwards his
or her name and address to the

R. C. Flover Medical Co., Boston, Mass.

FISHING TACKLE.
REACH’S BASE BALL GOODS.
ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.
Wheela in the market*

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS.

BAILEY, 263 Middle Street.

niy3(>eedtf

a

choice

very

FAIRWEATHER,

Mo. 8 Kim Street.
my!7Jtl

iiAiiv mmm.
Ureat reduction in prices for casta, or
quarter down and balance by the week,
—

B. A. ATKINSON & CO'S,
(lor. of Pearl and Middle Sts.
THE HURON
Tabic and Dairy Salt
Th«

Best Tabic nud
offered

to

Dairy Salt

the

crcr

public.

Unequalled for Dryness, Whitness, Purity & Strength,
-AT WHOLESALE BY-

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,

l'ortlnud,

juu3

Pole

Agrufn

Ask your grocer

for

for it.

.Vlnints
eod3m

1CAL STUDIES
Given to private pupils b; tbe subscriber,

J.

W.

Mitchell of Boston.
Both meetings were
well attended. At 9.30 o’clock the convention met for a business session, R«v. M.
Crosley In the chair. Treasurer Richard
Dresser of Auburn presented the annual report as follows:
On hand at beginning of the last llscal
year.

COLCOR |>,

143 PEARL STREET.
jan2A

*2,490.30
838.94

Expenditures for missionary, Ac.
Receipts the past year from parishes and

funds.,.
994.41
Total amount on band. 3,686.91
were

adopted extending the

thanks of the convention to the people of
Calais for their hospitality; to railroads and
steamboats for courtesies received; recommending the pastors and Sunday school

superintendents the wisdom of Introducing
the temperance pledge into the church and
schools; against profanity and use of tobacco,
of the
Christian religion as interpreted by our
ihurch arc opposed to the old law of retaliation, evil for evil, murder for murder, and
Whereas, under the divine government
the one great object of punishment is to
correct and benefit the punished, save and
not

destroy,

and

Whereas, the death penalty is a relic of
heathen times has been, we hope forever
loonsneu uy me enugnteneu people ot our
State through its late legislature, therefore,
be it
Resolved, That, we, representatives of the
Universalist church of the State of Maine,
in convention assembled, record our feelings
of gratitude to God tor this new sign of the
coming time wiien more effective humane
md Christian methods of punishment shall
be employed by all Christian people.
Resolved, That, we vote the expression of
our appreciation of the occasional sermon
given by Rev. R. II. Aldrich.
The following are the officers elected for
the ensuing year:

President—Henry

G.

Lord, Bangor.

Vice Presidents—Rev. Marion Croslei,Portland:
Knight, Uallowell.
Secretary—Rev. W. W. Hooper, Orono.
Treasurer—Richard Dresser, Auburn.
Preacher ot Occasional Sermon—Rev. W. 8.
Perkins, Lewiston; alternate, Rev. G. G. Hamilton.
Auburn was recommended as the next
place of meeting.
Rev. Marion Crosley of Portland preached to a large audience this afternoon from
Luke 15; 8th verse.
The date of the annual convention was

<ta

GENERAL NEWS.
Prr fessor William Jewett Tucker, of An! Iieological
dovi
Seminary, was married g
Worcester, Mass., yesterday afternoon, to
Charlotte Barrett Cheever, daughter of Rev.

Henry L. Cheever.

Dr. McGlynn reiterates his former statement that he is not going to Rome to see the

Pope.
The Harvard and Columbia boat roce did
1 1 take place at New London, Conn., yesi
ilay on account of the 6torui. The race
Mas postponed until Monday.

Bowdoln

University

Crew.

Brunswick, June 23.—The Bowdoln University !crew, composed of Gales, Varney,
Jackson and Lyman, accompanied by their
trainer, Fred Plaisted, left to-day for Lake
Qulnsigamond, Worcester, where they will
go into training for the inter-collegiate regatta July 5th.
Three Safes Broken Open.

Searrport, June 23.—Three safes were
broken into here last night. Fuse and powder
wciu

usuu.

lb

nan a

uui^uug juu,

College-
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Speeches

President

Hyde

and

Others at the Alumni Dinner.

Commencement
UirtJlfswiCK, June 23.
(lay at Bowdoin, like all the previous days
of this week, proved to be rainy and disagreeable. and probably had its effect on the
—

attendanceAt 8.30 o’clock this morning the prayer
meeting of the alumni was held in the Young
Men's Christian Association rooms.
The Alumni Association held the annual
meeting in Adams Hall at 9 o’clock. William
E. Spear of Boston, class of 1870, was nominated as candidate for the board of overseers, such nomination being equivalent to
an election.
It was voted that the president of this
association be requested to obtain from the
reports of the examining and visiting committee of the college for the coming year
such information as will be of interest to the
association and to make u verbal report
thereof at the next meeting.
A conftnlttee composed of F. V. Wright,
’76, F. O. Conant, ’80, and Hon. J. A. Locke,
’65, was appointed with power to consider
the matter of changes in the charter of the

college.
The boards finished their meeting today
noon. The following is an official report of
the business transacted:
The degree of A. M. was conferred on the
following members of the class of '84:
Messrs. Phinney, C. C. Torrey, J. Torrey,
Waterman, Adams, Brown, Cothren, K. L.
Means, Wright and Hilton; also on Mark
Gould, ’37, John B. Hasclton, '57, and Alvin
E. Whitten, ’81.
A vote of thanks was tendered to Rev.
Geo. W. Field for his repeated and generous
gifts to the college, and particularly for his
recent gift of $500.
The degree of A. B., out of the course,was
conferred on Wilson R. Butler, ’85, Charles
A. Davis, ’86, William Perry, ’77, Henry H.
Smith, '37.
An

honorary degree

of

LL.D.,

was con-

ferred

on Professor John Avery and Dr.
coruyce Barker of New lork.
The degree of A. M. out of the course, was
conferred on Charles O. Hunt, 'Cl. Henry HHunt, '62, Dudley A. Sargent, '75.

The honorary degree of A. M. was conferred on Crosby S. Noyes. Esq., of Washington, D. C., and Hon. Lewis Barker of Ban-

honorary degree of D.D. was conferred on Rev. Crosby H. Wheeler, '47, Rev.
Stephen M. Newman, '07, Rev. R. Thomas,
Ph. D., of Brookline, and Rev. Charles Morton Sills of Portland.

Messrs. Putnam and Hubbard were appointed a committee to prepare a scheme for
affixing to the wall of Memorial Hall suitable inscriptions to commemorate the services
of the alumni In the war for the Union.
It was voted that the requirements for admission hereafter be the whole of plane geometry, the rudiments of Greek and Roman

history, and ability to write correctly an essay in English prose, In the new scheme of
studies the following changes are made:
Mathematic* are required the first two years,
and elective the third,'year. French is required the freshman year, German the Soph-

year, Greek and Latin both years.The
Junior year electives are Latin, Greek, Science of Language, Mathematics, German
omore

Sociology, History,

Physiology, Physics.
are Practical Physiology, English Literature, Astronomy, Chemistry and Mineralogy.
The Senior electives

The Commencement evercises were held in
the Congregational church at 11 o’clock. The
procession of tiie alumni formed in front of
the chapel, under the marshalship of Hon.
Daniel C. Linscott, and headed by the Salem
Cadet Band they marched to the church,
where the following order of exercises was
pursued:

cvmcuuj

tramps. Three hundred dollars are offered
for arrest and convictions of the thieves.
Sudden Death.
Liberty, June 23.—Pearl Martin of this
town, father of A. P. Martin, an ex-mayor
of Boston, died yesterday suddenly of heart
disease. He was once inspector of the custom house at Boston for seven years. He
was highly esteemed here,
nis age was 77
years.
Old Soldiers Meet In Reunion.
Bangor, Jnne 23.—The reunion of the
members of the Thirteenth Regiment Maine
Volunteers was held here to-day at Union
Hall. About sixty were present. F. O. Beal

Bangor was elected president; John F.
Lamb, Livermore Falls, vice president; W.
of

It. Gribhen, Portland, secretary and treasurer
for the ensuing year.
Dinner was taken at
the Bangor House, after which an informal
The meeting
social gathering was held.
next year will be at Lewiston.
The Second Regiment's New Colonel
Adjutant Victor Brett was elected Colonel
of the Second Maine Regiment this afternoon.
Meeting of a Railroad Committee.
At a meeting of the directors of the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad the matter of the
lease of the renobscot Central was referred
to a committee to confer with the directors
of the Penobscot Central regarding the
length of the time of the proposed lease. An

Prayer.
Music.

Fxrreieesfor the Degree of Bachelor of Art*.
omes of Labor Organizations—with Latin Salutatory.Austin Cary, East Maehias

Science and Poetry
Edward Butler Burpee, Kockland

Individuality...

Charles Jacques Goodwin, Farmington
Life -Work of William the Silent.7
Morten
Kimball, Norway

London

Power of the Mind to resist Knowledge..
Elliot Bouton Torrey, Bar Harbor
Undergraduate Self-Government.
Arthur Warren Merrill, Farmington
Modern Tendencies..
Edward Toppan Little, Auburn

The

Tlio Moors In Spain.
Clarence Blendou Burleigh, Augusta
The Cultivation of the Ideal...
I.eander Brooks Varney, Litchfield Corner
English and French Colonies In America.
Charles Henry Verrtll, Auburn
Music.
Exercises for the Degree of Master of Arts.
The Morality of the Homeric Poems.
*
Mr. Charles Cutler Torrey, Bar Harbor
,,
Valedictory in Latin.
* Mr.
Henry Merrill Wright, Westford, Mass
Conferring of Degrees.

Prayer.

*

FtTTSBUUG.
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AT DETEOIT.

Innings.1

2
2

3
0

4
0

6
0

6
2

7
0

8
0—4

and

Dealy.

Innings. 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8
Chlcago.3 1008000

t)
0

10111213
000

0—7

Phila....l 14010000000 0-7
Base hits—Chicagos, 13; Philadelplilas, 16. Er-

rors—Chicagos, 1; Philadelphia*, 6. Earned
runs—Chicagos, 3; Philadeiphias, 7. Batteries—
Chicagos, Baldwin and Daly; Philadelphia, Casey
and McGuire.

Game

called

on

account

darkness.

AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Innings.1 23466780 10
Indianapolis.1 11000240 1—10

Bostons.4 011002010—0
Base hits—Indianapolis, 17; Bostons. 19. Errors
—Indianapolis, 7; Bostons, 10. Earned runs—Indianapolis, 3; Bostons, 3. Batteries—Indianapolis, Morrison and Hackett; Boston, Madden and
Tate.

STANDING OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Ter |
Per
Won. Lost. Cent
Won. Lost. Cent
Detroit 31 • 13
.72111’liila 20 24 .454
Boston 29
16
.644 Pittsb’g 16
23
.410
N. York 26
20
.565 Wash’ll 14
25
.359
18
Chicago 23
.GOojlnd’p’lU 12 33 .267
Notes.
Games Today—Portland at Lynn, Salem at
and Haverhill at Lowell.
Forrest Goodwin, the Colby pitcher, lins
decided not to play with the Belfasts this
summer.

In speaking of the close decision in the
Portland-Lowell game of ball last Monday
the Lowell Times says: “The fact is that the
ball struck the fence two or three feet inside
the large flagstaff which stands close to the
fence on the right foul line.”
The representative of the Times sat in the reporters’
box and saw where the ball went and knows
that it did not strike where the Times says.
It struck some object just at the foot of the
pole and bounded into fair ground. That
object might have been just inside or just
outside the line but everyone thought it was
outside. As long as the Lowells got the
game there is no need for the Times to make
statements which its own representatives
know to be untrue.
The Times also says:
“In the Associated Press score Toffling is
given no credit for two put-outs which he
made. Some one is apparently both careless
and prejudiced.”
Toffling did not have a
If he had he
put-out during the game.
would have been credited with them. A
scorer who boasts of “doctoring” scores to
suit himself should be careful of accusing
others.

The Haverhill Bulletin says of the umpiring in Wednesday’s game: “Ex-Manrger
mlllams, who umpired, was very bad in
balls and strikes, while one, at| least, of his
base decisions was awful.”
SCHOOLS AND COLLECES.
COMMENCEMENT AT IiICKEIt CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.

The commencement exercises of Ricker
Classical Institute at Iloulton, will occur
next week. The following
is
the programme; Sunday evening, June 26th, ser-

to the graduating class by Rev. N. T.
Dutton, at the Baptist church ; Wednesday
and Thursday, June 29th and 30th, examinations ; Wednesday evening, at 7.30 o’clock, at
the Baptist church, address to the students
by Rev. G. P. Matthew's, D. D., of Brunswick ; Thursday evening, graduating exercises at the Opera House; Friday, meeting
of the board of Trustees; Friday evening,
class reception at the Baptist parsonage.
mon

FUNDS FOE 1IKHIION.

Judge I’ercival Bouucy, Rev. tj. D. Richardson and Rev. W. E. Sargent, the committee to canvass for funds for an
academy
building, a dormitory and principal’s house
at Hebron Academy, report that Mr. B. F.
JbutuMiiiib UI •Iiumiit .1

a

III

Ilia, iUiisa,,

nun

fered to give 810,000 on condition that others
give 830,000. Another person lias pledged
85000.
_

1887 were as follows:

Salutatory—Austin Cary, East Machias.
English Orations—Charles Jaques Goodwin,
Farmington; Merton Lyndon Kimball, Norway;
Elliot Bouton Torrey, Bar Harbor; Charles Henry
VerriU, Auburn.
Philosophical Disquisitions—Edward
Butler
Burpee, Rockland; Edward Toppan Little, Auburn ; Edgar Belaud Means, Muibrldge; Artbar
Warren

Merrill, Farmlngtog; Oliver Dana Sewall. Farmington; Leander Brooks Tarney, Litchfield Corner.
Literary Disquisitions—Carroll Merton Austin,
Mexico; Harry Bnrsley Austin. Farmington;
Mori liner Hayes Boutelle, Bangor; Freeman
DanE. Sangervllle; John Vea y lame,
lej,Dearth. Jr.,
Chichester, N. H.; Charles Fred Moulton, Cumberland; Edward Clarence Plummer, Yarmouth;
Ivory Hovey Robinson, East Machias.
Disquisitions—Clarence Blendon Burlelgli, AuCraig Cogswell Choate, Salem, Mass.;

fusta;
lenry Boody
Colilster

Deering High School.
The graduating exercises at Deering High
School take place at the Methodists’ Church,
Woodfcrds’, at 2 p. m. yesterday. The
church looked very pretty in its floral adornments. Excellent music was furnished by
Chandler and there was a large attendance.
pupils acquitted themselves admirably.
The following was the programme:
The

Prayer.Bev. Mr. Sanderson

The honorary appointments of the class of

Skolfield, Brunswick; Henry

Mc-

Moulton, Cumberland; George

Winfield
Parsons, Brunswick; Samuel Bartlett Fowler.
Discussions—William Lewis Gahan, Brunswick;
Arthur Wellesley Perkins. Farmlgton; Fermor
Pushor, Pittsfield; Francis Loring Talbot, East
Machias.

The Goodwin commencement
awaraeu to diaries u. Lunscott.

prize

was

At about

o’clock, these exercises being finished, the
procession moved to Memorial Hall where a

2

bountiful commencement dinner was served.
At the chief table sat President William I)e
Witt Hyde, Hon. James W. Bradbury, class
of 1825; Kev. John Pike, S. D. T., 1833; and
Dr. Fordyce Barker, LL. D., 1837; Hon.
Nelson Dingley. The president in opening
his speech alluded to the elevation of the
college curriculum and of the increased
requisites for admission made by the boards
at this commencement. A letter of regret
was read from Governor Bodwell.
The following gentlemen spoke: Hon. Nelson
Dingley, Hon. William L. Putnam, 1855, representing the Board of Trustees; General
H. Hubbard, 1857, New York, repiesenting
the Board of Overseers; Dr. Fordyce Barker,
LL. D, 1837, of New York; Kev. Egbert C.
Smythe, LL. I)., 1848; Henry Newbegin,
Esq., 1857, of Ohio; Mr. Edward Elwell, of
the Portland Transcript; Rev. E. N. Packard, 1862; Dr. Stephen M. Newman, 1867;
If. M. Heath, Esq., 1872;Rev. E. M. Cousens,
1877. All the speeches were brilliant and
were enthusiastically received.

Music.

Salutatory.John Carpenter Hull
Labor Conquers All Things.Avis Ella (Hidden
Treatmentol the Iudians.George Albion Chapmau
Step by Step .Mary Iaiulsc Stevens
At Home and Abroad.Joseph Fernald Cobb

Music.
The Mound Builders.Frank Levi Starbird
Life is What We Make It..Louise Viola Plummer
Liberty.Philip Winslow Hersey*
Driftwood.Annie Louise Bailey
Class History.John William Turner, Jr
Music.
Sympathy.Edltli GertrMde Davis
Sir John Franklin.Harry Milton llenett*
The School of Life.Mabel Lane
Choosing an Occupation.Edward Milton Cobb
Music.
Prophecy.Sadie Clement Bead
One Element of Success..Fred Littlejohn Starbird
Prophecy.Annie Littlejohn Hamilton
Nothing is Lost.Mattie Etta Archambeau
Music.
A Vital Issue .Harry Woods Kimball
Osseo: a Poem.Addle May Falrbrother
Valedictory.Maud Amanda Bussell
Presentation of Diplomas.
Class Song, written by IL W. Kimball.
Benediction.

In the evening the graduating class of ’§7
gave a delightful reception in Lewis Hall.
Refreshments were served in the banquet
hall and those who were present passed a
very enjoyable evening.
Unfortunately but
few could be present as the graduates were
obliged to limit the invitations to a select
company, including only three classes of the
alumni; however it was a very pleasant occasion considering the disadvantages.
Corham Normal School.
In spite of the bad weather the concert on

Wednesday by Shaw’s Quartette, assisted
by Miss Annie M. Greely, soprano, and Miss
Alice L. Philbrook, pianist, drew out a
crowded house.
All the selections were ex-

cellently rendered and the frequent and
hearty applause showed how thoroughly
The following was the
they were enjoyed.
programme:

Quartette—Invocation to Spring.Fred Hiller
Miss Greely, solo obligato; Messrs. Shaw,
Thurston, Bowdoin and Shaw.

Quartette-The Old Church Bell.H. Kussell

Shaw's Quartette.
Trio—Bark Before the Gale.J. Willis
Messrs. Shaw, Thurston ami Shaw.
Piano Solo—Finale from Suitr in Gnuincor.Bargiel
Miss Alice L. Philbrook.
Duct—The Sailor’s Life.Brimmer
Messrs. Shaw and Bowdoin.

Song—The Pilgrim.Adams
Miss Annie M. Greely.
Quartette—The SI iff Cold Water Man (humor-

ous).Gilpatrick

Shaw’s Quartette.
Duct-The Pilot.Millard
Messrs. Thurston and Shaw.

JEFF DAVIS.

,,

He

Talks

About the Battle
Incident.

Flags

hung down in the rigging some time
before they could be cleared away. This
mishap destroyed any chance that the Iroquois may have had to win in her class, but
it was the opinion of yachtsmen that the
Sachem weuld have won in any event, as
she was leading at the time of the accident,
and was outsailing her chief rival. This
was the only mishap of consequence during

New Yorks.0 01000000—1

Washingtons.0 000000 2—4
Base hits—Detroits; 8; Washingtons, 7.
Errors— Detroits, 4 ;*Washiugtous, 4.
Earned runs
—Detroits, 3; iWashlngtons.
2.
Batteries—
Detroits, Gctzein and Briody; Washington, O’Day

..

Quartette-Water Song.Schnlder
Shaw's Quartette.
—

I

1%).Bennett

Trlo-’T was N iahtand All Was
Messrs. Shaw, Thurston <mil sii*iw
Quartette—When the First Shot on Fort Sumter Fell (Words written for the
occasion.)
Sung by Shaw’s Quartette at the U. A. K.
Memorial Service. May 30..Music
Perkins
Shaw s

Quartette.

by

Quintette—LUe’engjures.^....Fred Hiller
Perhaps the Officers Took It.
[Belfast Journal.]
The proprietor of one of the “saloons”
burned out in the Phcenix Row fire had his
liquors stored in the cellar and the barrels
were rolled out and down the hill to a
sunposed place of safety, and their temporary
custodian was promised a five dollar bill to
care for them until morning.
It is said how
ever, that in the small hours one barrel was

spirited

away,

gentlemanly.

and

the race.
General regret was expressed that the Puritan had withdrawn, for as a heavy blow was

promised

many desired to see how she would
fare in a contest with tho Mayflower and
Galatea.
The condition of the Puritan’s
bottom, however, was such that her owner,
Commodore Forbes, did not deem it advisable to have her sail, the pot lead and varnisli
having curled up into veritable barnacles, as
a result of bringing her off the
ways before

she

was

dry.

At 9 o’clock the wiud was
blowiug from
the southwest, at a
velocity of nearly forty
miles an hour, while outside a tremendous
sea was running.
This gave promise of rare
sport, and the liarbor presented a scene of
remarkable activity when it was announced
that the race would at last be sailed.
At 11 o’clock there were several
squalls of
wind aud rain, while the sea outside had a

After 11 o’clock or for the beginning of the
to the finish there were no less than a
dozen more or less violent storms of wind
and rain, making it one of the “pastiest”
yachting days possible, but there was plenty
of excitement among yachtsmen and a great
deal of discomfort on the part of the spectators on the steamers and other pleasure
crafts, who followed the racing yachts. The
course for schooners of the first and second
classes was from a point between Halfway
Rock and the judge s boat achored half a
mile distant, southwesterly twelve miles to
the Ireturning stake near Harding’s bell
buoy, thence easterly twelve miles to a similar stake, thence to the starting point.
The
schooners of the third class and sloops of the
fourth class sailed to the southwest
turning
and returned to the starting line, a dispoint
tance of 24 miles.
At 10.30 o’clock, when the yachts began to
get under weigh for the starting point the
harbor was full of crafts of all descriptions,
laden with spectators, while the headlands
and other
points of vantage were well covered with humanity. The Galatea was the
first boat to leave the harbor. Shortly after
10 o’clock she pointed out under mainsail
and jib, being followed in close order by the
Mayflower, Shona, Gitaua, Huron, America,
Adrienne aud others.
At 10.43 o’clock the wind, which had been
puffy for some time previous, set in steadily
at a velocity of about 30 miles an hour, and
all the single stickers except the Galatea
housed their topmasts, while most of the
schooners took similar precautions. At 11
race

clock the warning signal was given and
the fleet began manoeuvering for favorable
positions near the line. At 11.25 o’clock the
signal was given from the judges'
preparator
boat, the Confidence, and five minutes later
a long whistle signalled the start. The
Mayflower was first over the line at 11.31.30, being closely followed by the Iroquois and
Iroquois by the Galatea. The others all got
across within the time limit and in the following order: .Sachem, Adrienne, Shadow,
and Shona.
The Mayflower crossed the
starting line to the port under mainsail, fore
staysail and jib, while the Galatea, under
similar sail with the addition of a working
topsail, crossed to starboard. Shortly after
crossing the line it was seen that the Mayflowerwas rapidly working to the windward,
and in a few moments the Galatea came
about and also stood on the port tack. At
12 o’clock, with the wind still blowing thirty
knots an hour, the Mayflower came about
for a long reach to starboard, and these Pieties were quickly adopted by the Galatea.
Roth kept the starboard tack until able to
make the first turning point with another
tack to port.
In the meantime the Sachem was rapidly
reducing the lead obtained by the Iroquois
at the start, and was working finely to the
windward. Before the last port tack toward
the first turning stake was made
by either,
the Sachem had overhauled her rival aud
her. At this time a heavy squall set
passed
in and the mist was so heavy it was imposo

“•w*v
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mu

icsi

ui
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fleet. At 12.20 o’clock, the wind having
moderated, the Mayflower seut up her tupmast and hoisted her working
topsail. The
Mayflower turned the first stake at 1.34
0 clock p. in., the Galatea
following at 1.46

being official:

MUST

CLASS SCHOONERS.

SUrt.
Sachem.U 35
Iroquois.11 34 35
Gitane.11 35
Mohican.11 35
America.21 35

Finish.
4
4
4
6
6

sr> 20
60 27
62 42
00 38
14 44

Corrected
Time.
45107
6 07 47
5 13 34
5 31 38
6 32 41

8KCOND CLASS 8CHOONEK8.

Adrienne.1140

(Walkover.)

SECOND CLASS SLOOPS.
Huron.11 40
5 32 57
Stranger.11 40
5 32 58
E1BST CLASS SLOOI'S.
Mayflower.11 32 35
4 15 17
Galatea.11 33 20
4 80 07
THIRD CLASS SLOOI’S.

5 81 40
6 32 21
4 33 07
4 40 30

Shadow.11 45
5 04 34
5 19 34
Shona.11 45
6 19 17
5 33 01
The following yachts were handicapped at
the start:
Sachem. 3 Min.
41Sec.
Ghana. 1
35
Mohican. 4 '■
04
America.
o 11
10
Adrienne. 0
09
Lieutenant Ifenn and George H. Warren
were guests at the Eastern Yacht Club and
dined there tonight.
There is much rejoicing tonight over the
victory of the Mavflower and the Sachem,
both being strong favorites here and both
being Burgess’ boats. It was just such a
day as Lieutenant Henn had said the Galatea needed to show her best points, nasty
and squally, with an enormous sea ruuuing,
which wet the jilts of all the boats nearly to
the mast, but the Mayflower proved her superiority in even the Galatea's pet weather.
Captain Hank Half, the Mayflower’s new
captain, handled her today, and that he did
his work in superb style is shown by the
record made by his boat.
It is a notable fact that in three of the
classes were crack English boats, all cutters,
and all were defeated by American centre••

board sloops.
These
Stranger and Shana.

were

the

Galatea,

bermen.

[Skowhegan Reporter.]
We

arc

informed that the conduct of

crews

river-drivers up river this season is a
very great improvement over former years.
The “new liquor law,” as the amendatory
enactments of last winter are familiarly
of

The Alumni Association.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Thomas (1. Knight, formerly a business
man of Bath, and lately travelling salesman
for Carter, l£Ice & Co., of Boston, died suddenly last Sunday of niwplexy at the Palmer

House, Chicago.

WALDO COUNTY.

The tax rate of Belfast this year is $17.59
thousand. Except last year’s rate this
is the lowest in the city for twenty-five
years.
Mr. O. K. Webster of Belfast, has launched
a new yacht, 27 feet long, 9 feet beam, and 4
feet 3 inches draft.

land.

Miss Alta Pendleton, of Stockton, who attempted suicide at Belfast last "Friday, by
jumping off Steamboat wharf, was saved by
the heroism of Charles Perkins, who jumped
into the water and sustained the girl until
help arrived.
The trustees of tlie Waldo County Agricultural Society have decided to hold the
county fair Oct. 4th and 5th. The track will
be put in good condition for a trot on July 4.

Bowdoln’s Class of 1872.
The class of ’72, Bowdoiu College, celebrated its fifteenth anniversary with a supper and reunion at the Tontine Hotel,
Brunswick. The members present were:
Dr. G. II. Cummings, G. M. Seiders, Portland, Me.; Dr. W. C. Shannon, U. S. A.,
Fort Warren; II. M. Heath, Augusta, Me.;
M. Coggan, Malden, Mass.; G. M. Whitta-

SUBURBAN NEWS.

ker, Boston, Mass.; Rev. J. S. Richards,
Alfred, Me.; E. Totman, Fairfield, Me.; Dr.
F. W. Spaulding, Epping, N. H.; Dr. Frank
Mitchell, Bridgton, Me.

BOWERY
4kln

Portland, improving the efficiency of the
log signals at the Cape Light station was
jompleted Wednesday. It is expected that
sonsiderable more work

pairs and improvements

1.

J. G. Abbott, Esq., of Boston, Mass., has
died since the last reunion.
Letters were read from absent members.
The following officers were elected for the

Tlie Bowdoln class of ’87 held a reunion at
the Falmouth Hotel last evening. There
were 50 men graduated in this class, and 13
died. The following members were
present last evening: Francis P. Adams,
Wolf boro’, N. II.; VVm. II. Anderson, Portand; Ebenezer Bean, Gray; Samuel C.
Belcher, Farmington; n. Fairfield, Saco;
lohn B. Haselton, Suncook, N. II.; Thos.
H. Hubbard, \cw York ; Henry Newbegln,
aave

Defiance, Ohio;
Nichols, Freeport,
Vie.; Beni. W. Pond, Washington, D. C.;
byman B. Strickland, lloulton; James C.
Strout, Washington, I). C.
Chas. S.

Class of

1877.
it was ten years ago yesterday that the
:lass of 1877 took their degrees of A. B. at
Bowdoin College. But it did not seem half
,hat time to the merry young men of that
:lass who celebrated their decennial at the
Falmouth Hotel last evening. The following
uembers partook of the excellent menu
ilaced before them at this popular hostelry:
E*. G. Brown, W. T. Cobb, E. E. Dunbar, P.
El. Ingalls, G. T. Little, L. H. Heed, J. E.

The biggest speckled beauty

The

milintf

:

THE STATE.

ever

COUNTY.

Iloulton will have a grand Fourth of July
There will be base ball, a parade, fireworks, a horse trot, and a general
of
bells
and firing of pistols and canringing
non.

The fifth annual reunion of the First Regiment Northern Maine G. A. R., will be held
nt Caribou the 24th and 25th of August.
On Thursday last the house of Michael
Donahue, of New Limerick, was struck by
A 17-year-old daughter of the
lightning.
late Moses Lilly of Littleton, who was in
the bouse, received a severe shock, tearing
her clothing and mangling her foot badly.
She was also considerably burned about the
body. It is leared it may be necessary to
Other inmates of the
amputate the loot.
house sustained more nr less injury from the
bolt
tore
as
the
shock,
up the floor and played
sad havoc with the furniture, making its exit
through the side of the house, shattering the
windows and ploughing deep furrows in the
COUNTY.

Two travelling German peddlers claim to
had SHOO worth of shawls, silks and
satins stoleu from their cart in New Sharon
last Tuesday night.
Some river drivers
were
but nothing has been proven
suspected,
them.
against
have

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Piospect
uoie

Commencement at WestIt was not an ideal Commencement Day, for the skies were leaden,
the rain occasionally fell in gentle showers,
and nature could not be said to smile on the
young me’i and maidens about to enter upon
life's career. But for ail that the exercises
were well attended, and the proceedings
may be said to have passed of with considerable eclat.
was

The Class of '87.
The

graduating exercises of the class

of
'87 took place in the church at 9.30 a. m. The
sacred edifice was beautifully decorated with

(lowers,

ami Itev. Dr. Weston, the principal,
with the trustees, officers and luvlted guests,
occupied seats on the platform, among them
being {Gov. Bodwell. Grimmer'* orchestra

furnished

delightful music.
people acquitted themselves
their parts

lnut

klr

I.

A

RAILWAY

caught

Diiw

were

Music-

Prayer.
Music.

Salutatory Address.Iu Latin
Otto C. Scales, Wilton.
Essay. Influence ot Art ou Morals
Clara N. Fork, Bowdomham
Where True Success is Won
Essay.
Corabel Leighton, West Falmouth.

Essay.Oates
Mary C. Mllllken, Decring.
Musi*.

Poem.Only a Day
Ella F. Duren, Fairfield.

Essay.A Good Name
Gertrude A. Phelan, Portland.
Oration.... United States Navy and Coast Defence
Edwin It. Merrill, Yarmouthville.
Music.
Essay.Models

Persis T. Plant, Decring.
Poem.Esse qtiain Videri
Mabel W. Parsons, Vineland, N. J.
Essay.He Who Can Is King
Ella T. Kobluson, Danville Junction.
Music.

Essay.Art

Hattie E. Willis, Portland.
Oration.Electrical Science
Alvah G. Pettlnglll, Livermore Falls.
.The Htuileut’s
Alice M. Lamb, Cumberland Mills,

Class Song

nnn

of the principal men of Gouldsboro.
lie
served for many years ns chairman of the
boaril of selectmen, longer than any other
man who ever lived in that town,
lie also
represented his district in the Legislature of
Maine, and held many other offices of trust,
the duties of which were always faithfully

.By Miss C. W. Fogg

Benediction.
The motto of the graduating class is Eaae
r/uam Videri. These are the graduates:
Higher English Course—Corabel Leighton, Mary
C. Milliken, Gertrude A. Phelan, Persia T. Plant,
Ella T. ltoblnsou, Hattie E. Willis, Alvah G. Pct-

Scientific Course—Edwin R. Merrill.
College Preparatory-Otto C. Scales.
Degree ot Laureate ot Science—Clara N. Fogg.

Alice M. Lamb.
Degree of Laureate

KOCKLAND.

The survey of the proposed Camden ami
Kockland (standard gauge) railroad is nearly
completed. It began at the Camden end, following the old survey of the Penobscot Bay
and Kiver road as far as Hartford Corner.

shore,passing

through the edge of Kockland, connecting
with the Knox and Lincoln near the old
depot. The distance is about nine miles.
Engineer Tripp reports the alignments fair
aim me

graues mostly easy.

Boys Band Concert.
Tlie tickets should be secured at once for
the concert to be given by the Boys Band at
City Hall tonight. The little fellows are
giving the concert in order to secure uniforms. They have already proved themselves worthy of generous patronage and we
hope to see the hall crowded. The following
will be the programme:
Quickstep-In Line.F. It. Webb

chased of Seth Clark two lots of land at
Southwest Harbor, Mount Desert, one of
three acres on Clark’s Point, at #2500 nn
acre, and one near the new church at $1,100
an acre, the sale amounting to between $15,000 and $20,000. Another purchase is reported from the south side of the harbor, lion.
Edward Swa/.ey and others having bought
about twenty acres for $0000.

Children's ltaud.
Violin Solo—Carnival de Venice.it inner
Master Jamie F.

Dyer.

Clarinet Trio—Peok-a-Roo.W. J. Scanlan
Ernest Gatioy, Willie Nickerson, Eddie Thornes
Humorous
.Mr. It. W. Whitcomb
Cornet and Plano.
Miss Maud Stetson, George C. Legault.
Piccolo Duett—Waltz.
Masters Harry K. Bond, Eddie Knowles.
Clarinet and 1'iano—Maid of Beauty Waltz....
Miss Alice Willard, Ernest Gatley.
E Flat Cornet and Piano.
Miss Long, Nelson l’atrldge.
Duett in Costume— Who is too Blame.
Miss Justelle B. Barbour, Baimnie Merrill.
Whistling Solo.Mr. Geo. Batty
Anvil Chorus.Hlpley
Children's Band.
Violin and Piano.,.La Ceuerentola
Miss Alice Lamb, Jos. M. Legault.
Piccolo Solo—Canary Polka.L. C. Head
Master Harry R. Bond.
Clarinet—Venestla Waltz.Loutbian
Piccolo Solo— Rockaby Baby.
Miss Nellie V ose, Albus Cashing.
Violin and Piano Trio.
Tinnle Carney, Cora Alexander, Jos. Legault.
Drum Corps—Yaukee Doodle..Band
Home Sweet Home. Piano Accompaniment
Mrs. J. Goss.

The keel of the

new steamer to run beSouth Gouldsboro and Bar
Harbor has been laid, and stock to the
amount of $0000 has already been subscribed.
The boat will cost about $10,000.
A syndicate of Cherryfield capitalists has

Lamuine,

■

purchased Jetteau’s Point in Gouldsboro, a
resort, says the Ellsprospective summerThis
worth American.
point was part of
the celebrated Bingham Purchase, and remained the property of the Bingham heirs
until purchased in 1883 by Capt. Leverett
Nutter.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Joseph Waters, employed by the Birch
Point Mill Company at their mills in Wlscasset, met with a very serious accident on Friday of last week. While planing boards his
his right hand got caught in the planer, severing all of the lingers completely.
Mrs. Uenry Q. Trask died Sunday night
aged 29 years 9 months. Mrs. Trask was
widely known and esteemed very highly. The
funeral services took place from her home in
Jefferson.
The tloral tributes were veryline.: Uev. C. V. llanson of Providence, R.
L, conducted the services.

..

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Westbrook—Leander Valentine et al. to J. A.
Meuebney, real estate. *1 and other consideration.
Gorliam—.Iohn G. Watson to Geo. G. Marston,
real estate. $1 and other consideration.

COUNTY.

Paris is to celebrate the Fourth.
The Y. M. C. A. of Bangor have bought a
let in Mount Hope Cemetery, in which to
and
bury strangers who die in that city The
might otherwise fill a pauper’s grave.
association attended to the burial of William
Germaine, who was found dead at Mansell’s
Hotel. Monday.
Germaine is said to have

Prospect

of

Squashes

Within

a

Squash.
[Ellsworth American.]
A large squash raised by Capt. Hatch of
South Deer Isle, being reeently cut oDen,was
found to contain seeds which were not only

lived In Van Buren.

sprouted, but ready to put forth the second

i

set of leaves.

pjl.

ent courses.
Dr. Weston then introduced Ex-Governor

ahan.

it followed the

to further irn*rt*:ist» tho

tin!- to have the different departments of the
not be done
now time to
look forward to the endowment of the differ-

Committee on Koad and Property, D.
\V. Lawrence, B. B. Smalley and J. S. Shan-

Koekport

of Arts—Ellen F. Duren,

Seminary endowed. This may
in our day but we feel that it is

rence ;

discharged.
Hon. C. C. Burrill and others representing
the Mount Desert Land Company. |have pur-

During a very heavy thunderstorm In Bangor, Wednesday afternoon, a bolt struck the

Music.

...

of the institution. For this we need
tlie co-operation of our friends.
Wo want
our domain increased and in the buildings
we want to have ijebago water and expect
to introduce It soon.
Then wo expect in

The Directors of
the Ogdensburg and
Lake Champlain road met at Ciierubuse, N.
Y., on Tuesday for organization. J. W. Hobart of St. Albans resigned the presidency
and \V. J. Averhill Jof Ogdensbuig, N. Y.,
The other officers
was elected to that office.
chosen were: Treasurer, D. D. Kan lette;
Secretary, Geo. J. Childs; Executive Committee, S. Gregory Smith, f J. W. Hobart. J.
It. Langdon, S. A. Carlcton land D. W. Law-

From

Aim

Music.
Awarding Diplomas.

paclty

MATTERS.

AND

admirably;

well written and showed
much originality and thought.
The following was the programme:

jiri* iifiw

OODENSBl'KO AND LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

CAMDEN

The young

land ; William R. French, D. D., Uowdoinham; CharlesS. Fobes, Portland; Alfred
Woodman, Portland; and Rufus Dunham,
Deering Dr. Weston invoked the Divine
blessing. The attention of the company
*.vas given to the viands for nearly an hour.
Then Dr. Weston opened the post prandial
exercises. After a few words of welcome to
those present. Dr. Weston said: I am glad
to say to you that X feel assured of tiie good
prospects of the Seminary. I am proud to
meet those who have gone out from our institution and have always found them,
wherever situated, a credit to the Seminary.
Wo feel that we have made uiauy improvements in the past seven or eight years and

Up to Tuesday morning last Swett Jfc Morrison, of this city, had taken 23 salmon in
;heir net at Saturday Cove.
They lost a
week's fishing from a seal or shark getting
nto their net, and with a more extensive
jutfit would no doubt have rivaled the large
raptures at other points on the bay.

THE

at

Testerduy

brook Seminary.

ent had tnken seats at the three long tables,
tbe scene was an animated one.
Rev. I>r.
Weston presided. At his right was seated
Gov. Bodwell and at the chairman's left was
ex-Gov. Sidney Perham. Other members of
the Board of Trustees present wero M. B.
Coolidge, Deering; Henry It. Virgin, Port-

learsport, caught 12U fish, which is more
.han he ever caught in one week before. He
iay» the work of the commissioners in reitocking our rivers is showing good results.
Last week Small & I’arsons, at Stockton,
•aptured a thirty-pound fish which was on
‘xhibltion at Bramlmli's market in this city.
v
It was a beauty.
Mr. Treat of Stockton, took from his weirs
Sunday afternoon, nineteen salmon and a
juantitv of otbeii fish, and also a live loon
which; had in some way got imprisoned
where he could not get out.
The entire
laul was on exhibition in Bangor on Mon-

earth outside.

of

fore the Craduates.

tempting repast. The room was tastily
trimmed with bunting aud when the officers
of tho school, the trustees,tho memliors of the
graduating class and others who were pres-

[Belfast Journal.]
salmon during the past two
been very large. For the week

Knt.nriltiv

Henry R. Virgin Be*

Varney as chief marshal was given up on account of the rain. In the large dining hall,
Mr. Bodge, the steward, had provided a

lay.

celebration.

OXFOI1D

the

The Dinner-

run on

iveeks lias

naster.

tween

at

At the conclusion of the exercises in tho
church a large company assembled in Horsey
Hall, where the dinner was to be served at 1
o'clock. The procession which would have
been formed at the church under Professor

PENOBSCOT SALMON.

lormal nature, though a number responded
;o toasts proposed by W. T. Cobb, the toast-

aim

telegram from his

tiiu Bangeley waters was taken a few
lays ago off Sandy Point, Mooselookmeguu;tc lake, by I)r. S. J. Mixter of Boston with
lohn B. Wilbur as guide. This monstrous
rent weighed 10( pounds, and measured 119
nches. The doctor also caught at the same
lime aud place two other hlg-troui, one of 9}
lounds weight and one t> pounds.
n

cge.
After dinner last evenimr the fnllmvinr,

at tha

a

hangeley’s biggest tkout.
[Farmington Chronicle.]

of this class were breakfasted by their
^resident, Prof. George T. Little of the col-

.Inna 17th

Mr.

Mabel W. Parsons.

at Brunswick 1G mem-

Benjamin Moore, who died

by

life-station received

jers

Horhor

Exercises

Yesterday.

At the annual meeting of the Alumni AsOration

t Ingill.

FISH STORIES.

F. H. Dillingham, B. M. Cousins,
S. J. Pratt, W. Perry, O. M. Lord, G. L.
rhompson, F. n. Hargraves and C. E. Cobb.

FRANKLIN

Church

station this season.
Portland seems to be reviving its old time
reputation for maritime trade in vessels of
the square rig class. Last Sunday five barks
itid a brig were seen off the Cape all heading
for Portland harbor.
Mr. Haskell, one of tl.e workmen on the

_M.

Niapman,

AROOSTOOK

Commencement

tome

five years :
President—F. W. Spaulding.
Toastmaster—H. M. Heath.
Secretary—G. H. Cummings.
It was voted to hold the next reunion in
1892.
Bowdoln Class of 1857.

jflieers were chosen:
l’reslileut—George T. Little.
Secretary—John li. Chapman.
Executive Committee—Frank II. Hargraves,
Philip G. Brown. Addison M. Sherman.
The literary exercises were of a rathur In-

in the nature of rewill be done at the

in Levant,
saying simply, “come
luick.” He has since written his employer
ihat when he arrived home he found his wife
lead.
Every day (when the fog lifts sufficiently)
lumerous small crafts engaged in tho dragjet mackerel fishery, may be seen seeking a
uarket for what come to their nets the nigiit
irevious. Iiutli mackerel and shad are beug caught in considerable numbers by the
ibovc method between Cape Elizabeth and
Boon Island. It has been foggy on the coast
nore than half of the time since the middle
>f May.
The life-saving house is about all finished
mtside. An effort lias been made to imitate
Joseph’s coat in painting the house. The body
if the building is a light drab, the triuiminge
ire olive green, the gables, tower walls aud
eau-to are in two shades of creosote staffing, the great outside doors of the apparatus
'oom are painted lilac, aud all the window
lashes are cherry red. A large white space
>vcr tlie seaward doors will contain in black
etters the legend. “U. S. Life Saving Stalon.” Besides these colors, u portion of the
mtside finish is the natural wood color oiled.

ensuing

Yesterday morning

—_

nl

is unknown.
The professions are represented as follows: Ministers, 4; physicians,
4: lawyers, 6; business, 4; teachers, 4; farm-

Bowdoln's

41.» 4

terday.
An eleven day's job by Mr. J. II. Johnson

read by the
Secretary, showed that there have been 38
members belonging to tlio class. Of these,
four have died, and of five the whereabouts

Decennial of

BEACH.

M. V. Darling, agent for the Industrial

President—F. W. Spaulding.
Toastmaster—G. M. Whittaker.
Secretary—G. H. Cummings.
The statistics, which were

editor,

make a speech in order to

on a

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Great Change in the Kennebec Lum*

Hall.

Elmer Bickford, of Smithfield, a boy about
14 years old, fell a distance of thirty feet
from a tree top, while hunting crows’ nests,
strixiug on his head and shoulders, cutting
two large gashes in his head.
He was taken
up for degu, and it was several hours before
he became conscious. He is now doing well.

Rev. Henry O. Thayer, Woolwich,
Mass.; Marcus Wight, manager advertising
department of J. C. Ayer & Co., Ixiwell,
Mass., and Dr. Henry Hunt, Professor of
Physiology in Maine Medical College, Port-

clock.

As each of the leaders came around
pin
turning the stake, she was greeted with a
chorus of steam whistles from the vessels
that had collected at that point. Five minutes after turning, the Mayflower's jib topsail was broken out ol its stops, and a similar sail was set on the Galatea as soon as
she had turned. The Sachem turned the
first stake at 1.5C.30 o’clock, carrying all her
lower sails, her working topsail, and as soon
as she turned her jib topsail was set.
Uy
some blunder on board the Iroquois, her
jib
topsail was broken out of the stops live
minutes before she turned the stake, and
this so retarded her that tho Sachem was far
in the lead when she did turn.
Shortly after 2 o’clock another violent
squall came up, carrying away the Iroquois’
mam topmast which set her back so far that
she could no longer be seen through the
mist. In the meantime the Galatea had got
the best of the wind and gained considerably
on the Mayflower. The Mayflower rounded
the second turn at about 2.88.30 o’elock and
the Galatea at about 3.02 45. The weather
was so squally, with an
almost constant
heavy down pour of rain, that the spinnakers were not set. Therefore with the same
sails as on the previous leg the two leaders
sped for home. Hero tho Mayflower showed
her best sailing, not only did she run away
from the Galatea like a race horse from a
hack, but she left the steam yachts and tugs
far astern. When she crossed the line a
winner a babel of sound by steam whistles
was made as a salute, which was
repeated
when the Galatea and Sachem crossed. The
following summary will show how the remainder of the fleet finished, the figures given

The Dinner and Speeches In Hersey

race.

ing, Me.;

CENTS.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

the store of 8. E. PlumA Co., at Detroit, Monday night, blow
open the safe and decamped with a quantity
of silver amounting to from 990 to $25. A
man named Mellon Sanders, who is now in
Bangor jail for drunkenness, is suspected of
tlie crime.
Alexander Hews, Henry Barnard, lteuben
French and Elmore Burns fell from tlie roof
of a barn in East Madison last Saturday.
Hews broko three ribs, Barnard was linrt internally, and Burns dislocated his shoulder.
French was not severely hurt. The distance
of the fall was 25 feet.
Mark H. Hilton has been appointed liquor
agent of Skowhegan.
Norrldgewock will celebrate tlie Fourth by
tlie ringing of bells, a balloon ascension, tireworks, oration, boat race and wheelbarrow

The following particulars of the meetiag
of ’IB, Bowdoln College, of
which brief mention was made yesterday,
may prove interesting: The class numbered
originally fifty-two, of whom 42 graduated.
Fifteen have died; thirty-five graduates are
living. Letters from absent class-mates
were read; a poem by George A. Marks,
assistant librarian of the Congressional
Library, was contributed, and reminiscences
indulged in to a late hour. The following
were present:
Albion Burbank, Principal
of the Exeter High School; Jos. W. Chadwick, Master, Boston Latin School; Rev.
Sylvester Burnham, Professor of Hebrew
and Old Testament Exegesis,
Hamilton
Theological Seminary, Hamilton, N. Y.;
Isaac B. Choate, of the Boston Transcript;
Wnu E. Donnell, New York Tribune; Frank
A. II11I, Head Master of the English High
School, Cambridge, Mass.; Rev. John
Magrath, pastor of the Church of the Holy
Spirit, Boston; Gen. Chas. P. Mattocks,
Portland, President of Winslow Packing
Company; Rev. Edward N. Packard, Plymouth
Congregational church, Syracuse,
N. Y.; Rev. Samuel W. Pearson. Brunswick, Me.; Mauasseh Smith, Esq., of fleer-

THREE

Mr. Alfred Woodman said ho wanted to
say that If #4500
aiiditional are raised in the next year, he
will give the Institution fJWO.
Governor
Bodwell promptly pledged 9800, reducing
the amount to be raised to 94000.
The Divine blessing was then invoked by
Kev. Dr. French, concluding the exercises.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY-

Burglars entered

of the class

ers, 2;

PRICE

root near one of the chimneys on the double
tenement residence of lion. W. H. McCrlllls
and Mrs. Elias Merrill, on the corner of
Broadway and l’enohscot streets, and passed
down into the sitting room on tlie second
floor of the latter residence, It ran along
the gilt moulding, turning it black in a number of places, aud passed off without doing
any further damage.

mer

CLASS REUNIONS.

Also Bad*

and sail

a

Base Hits—Plttsburgs. 12: New Yorks, 4. Errors—Plttsburgs, 0; New Yorks, 4. Earned runs—
Plttsburgs, 1. Batteries—Pittsburg, Galvin and
Miller; New Yorks, Welch and Brown.

Detroits.0

The great majority of the men are good civil
hut they arc always a few among the
many who, If they can get whiskey will
drink it and create a disturbance, kick up a
row In short order.
This year all has been
peaceful and serene, and the men have been
men

orderly

Makbi.eiikau, Mass., June "3—After two
days of unfavorable weather, making necessary many postponement! of the annual regatta of the Eastern Yacht Club, It was
sailed today, there being enough wiud this
morning to make the race possible. The
chief interest was in the contest between
the Mayflower and Galatea, of the (irst-class
sloops; bctweon the Sachem and Iroquois
(formerly the Julia;, of the first-class schooners; and between the cutters Huron and
Stranger, the former being of American and
the latter of English build.
The Mayflower aud Sachem won easily in
their respective classes, tho only thoroughly
good contest being the race between the
Sachem aud Iroquois. For the first fifteen
miles tlie Sachem was handled in a super!)
manner, and was kept well to the windward
from tho start to tig finish. Shortly after
turning the first stjke-boht the Iroquois's
maintopmast was carried away, and the spar

League.

Music.

Excused.

informal proposition
presented to lease
Danville, 111., June 23.—Jefferson Davis,
the Katahdtn Iron Works railway to the
in a letter declining to deliver an address bePiscataquis Company at $10,000 per year. It fore the Danville Farmers and Mechanics’
was referred to a committee.
Institute, says of the battle flags incident:
Gorham Normal School.
"The order of the War Department to re23.—The
June
examination
of
Gorham,
turn the captured flags to the late Confederthe Gorham Normal School reflected much ate States was in violation of all known
credit upon the school. The attendance was
military precedent. You will find in my
good notwithstanding the unpleasant weath- history of the late war that there were but
in
so
26
that
fact
regular
the
regiments of
troops
and
many
graduations
er,
of
the
the
North, and of a
occuring in this vicinity today. Gov. Bod- total army
of 560 Confederate flags captured
well left for Westbrook Seminary this mornIt is questionable if these 26 regiments caping but returned thm evening. Mr. Lord, ; tured 50. The flags were captured by the
volunteer army of the North, belong to the
of the Council, is also here. The graduation
several States, and have no right to be in the
exercises this evening were unusually inter! national capitol.”
esting and were largely attended.
was

AT

called, has closed up lots of disreputable
places that supplied many of the men with
tile meanest quality of poor rum and they
could not get It this year for love or money.

Class of 1862.

The following games were played in the
National League, yesterday:
Inniugs.1 23460780
Plttsburgs.o ooiiooo x—

English Cutters

Good

ESIOTtfiRVrS’}

ly Beaten.

BASE BALL.
National

Slo°P Proves a
Rough Weather Boat.

Yankee

Two Other

Two Now Maine Postmasters.
The following Maine postmasters were appointed today:
L. W. Wetherell, South Monmouth, vice Charles
A. Bunker, resigned.
Walter C. Pierce, North V lenna, vice Henry
Whitney, resigned.

The

Crack English Cutter Calatea
Defeated by the Mayflower.

The

Mehitable, mother of Maruuis 0. Elwell, Standish: restoration and reissue.
Albert C. Buckinar. Macblas. original.
Adoniram J. Billings, Freedom, original.
Llewellyn 8. Libby, Sabattis, original.
Richard Thurlow, Bethel, original.
John C. Halley, Biddeford, increase.
William B. Taylor, Wlscasset, increase.
Oriu Keene, Augusta, increase.
Thomas C. Jones, Marion, increase.
Thomas L. Frohook, Llncolnrllle, Increase.
Ira T. Crain,|8outh Woodvllle, increase.
Joel M. Babb, Mexleo, increase.
8amuel Taylor, Kennebunk, reissue.
William L. Lamb, Nortii Milford, Increase.
Samuel L. Kimball, l.iucoln, increase.
Bewail N. Pratt, Grafton, increase.
William H. Voody, Liberty, reissue.
Charles D. Thompson, Bortiand, increase.

...

Benediction.

The

field.

Boston,

gor
An

Musle.

rhe following was passed:
Whereas, the eternal principles

day in June.

and would invite .he Ladies of
Portland and Vicinity to cnll and
examine before purchasing else*
where.

AT

Convention.

8 o’clock another of a similar character was
held under the leadership of Stanford

of

line

FANCY WORK

MISS

in

changed from the first Tuesday after the
third Monday to Tuesday after the first Mon-

Work!

Fancy

We have

UnKersallsts

Calais, June 23.—The third day’s proceedings of the Maine Universalist convention opened with a 5 o’clock prayer meeting
led by the Rev. Q. H. Shinn of Deering. At

A. U.

NEW MAIL BICYCLE,

G. L.

Maine

Resolutions

Miscellaneous Receipts.

The beat iunde

MAINE.

the

Other Business.

I t 1C.in

Atlanta.
New Orleans 29.84

Degrees Conferred by

P! LESS.

Sidney I’erham, making appropriate refer
ence to that gentleman’s connection with the
Seminary. Gov. Pertain was greeted with
applause, JJo spoke in high terms of the
graduates of the institution, who are found
in all parts of the land holding honorable
positions and having a lasting regard for the
Seminary. The speaker congratulated the
faculty and members of the school upon the
successful graduation exercises and the
bright prospects of the Institution.
Dr. Weston said that the presence of Gov.
IJodwelt was an unexpected pleasure, as it
had been supposed that his many engagements would prevent his attendance. The
Governor was introduced as the man of grit
and grauite, and greeted witli applause. He
said
I come here unexpected and unprepared to speak but 1 wish to say that I have
been much pleased with the exercises to-day
aud with the fact that the school is making
It wa3 iny good fortune to be
progress.
present last year and I may say that the exercises to-day were fully equal to those of a
year ago. I know that you made improvements and 1 am glad that we have appointed
a committee to take charge of the matter.
I,
myself, would contribute somewhat. [Applause.J 1 think that the ITnlversalists of
the State will do more for the institution
than they have done. 1 havo been much interested In the subjects discussed here to■

day and that of "Inteeritv’’ has especially
attracted luy attention.
In poverty or In
any other condition, that quality should alWe may
ways foe a man's companion.
speculate with money but never with our in-

tegritf.

Kev. Dr. French of Bowduiuhnm was the
next speaker. Ho said that in former years
the poetic and unusual subjects of the young
ladies’ parts at the graduations had enabled
him to tell at once what subjects were the
gentlemen’s and what the ladles’. Mow all
the themes are on subjects of value and requiring study. Reference was made to the
alumni of the institution and the example
they afforded to the graduates of each succeeding year.
Mr. Chas. S. Fobes was introduced as a
former pupil of the school who had since he
left been gathering silver in his pocket and
in his hair. Mr. Fobes spoke pleasantly in
reply to tho Introduction, and continuing,
referred to the advancement of the world
through the sufferings and persecutions of
men and the religious bodies. The Seminary
was founded to represent broad and enlightened views, and when, said the speaker,
I remember that it has furnished Governors,
a General and other men of distinction who
have done great and good vvork, I feel that
tile institution has stood for something, and
does and will stand for something.
lion. Fablus M. Kay was next introduced,
and spoke of the feelings of appreciation
witli which he had always regarded the institution. He referred to the creditable position taken by the Seminary in comparison
with colleges, and said that it was prepared,
in many respects, to give a better education
for the active duties of life than are the colleges. Mr. Kay said that he was much interested in the remarks of Mr. Fobes respecting
the advancement of the world through the

persecution of religious bodies, and honored

tile Seminary for tho liberal views it has
inculcated.
H. K. Virgin, Esq., made brief remarks in
response to tho call of the chairman, and
spoke of the desirability of former member?
of the Seminary joining the Aluuinl Association.
Kev. Mr. Hayden of Lewiston, spoke o!
his pleasant relations with the Seminar;
when pastor of the church at Deering nnl
referred to the satisfaction experienced b]
those who made hequests during their liveinstead of showing their generosity M

legacy.
A. B.

Allen, Esq the first assistant mas
ter, spoke of the pleasant relations which
have existed between the pupils and teachers,
and Dr. Weston referred to the efficient work
of his assistants.

sociation held yesterday afternoon, the following oncers were elected:
President—A. K. Moulton, Esq.
First Vice President-W. I. Weeks.
■Second Vice President—Miss Knee I eland.
■Secre’ary and Treasurer—Miss Morton.
Chronicler—Miss Mary B. Mcserve.
Executive Committee—Cot. J. W. .Spaulding
Mr. George A. Telman. Miss WinnifreU Puller.
The

Craduates’ Celebration.
there was a large attendance at
the church to listen to the
literary exercises.
An eiation was delivered by Mr.
Harry Virgin, A. B., of the class of ’75, which was an
effort entitled to much praise for clear
thought and argument gracefully expressed.
The following is an abstract of the oration
which tpok for its subject “The Majesty of
Law."
At 7 p.

in.

tub on Arm v.

There is

tendency more or less prevalent
in every community, according as Its members are thoughtful or otherwise, to scoff at
l iw and to expend liiiuch cheap wit at the
a

lawyers, it is not confined to the present
age but has been a characteristic of former
times. There Is also a large class of citizens
everywhere, whose tines have been cast in
such pleasant places and whose lives are so
even and uneventful that they have never

thought why they

are so favored, nor to
what in a large measure they owe tneir comfort and happiness.
After stating that it was his purpose to
present such facts as would furnish food for
thought, and enable those who had no deep
and alibiing respect for law. to know and
feel Its majesty, the speaker said: Law is a
rule of action, “it is the order that pervades
the universe and constrains all existence;”
and as the universe and all that therein Is,
depends upon the will of the Almighty, so
the law “that constrains the universe1, is
divine and majestic.
The government and security of person
and property depend upon society, and society cannot exist without the law governing
it, so this law originating with man through
the use of the faculties implanted In him by
the Creator, has come down to us with the
accumulations of past time, and is majestic
in its antiquity, as it is the link that binds
us to the irrevocable past.
When we ponder that the law as it stands
today is but the result of the Intercourse, associations, joys, sorrows, hopes, aspirations, and emotions of conntless multitudes
of human beings, who have lived and died,
and of whose lives there Is no record or
monument save the law : and that we and
tne changes we shall make in the law bear
but an infinitesimal part in the grand process; and further wfieu we reflect that it Is
all a part of the Divine plan looking to the
final perfection of the race, then do we begin
to have a faint glimpse of the grandeur and
of law.
majesty
To the old Koman nation more than to any
other one race the civilized world is indebted
for the present condition of law. But, although the world owes so much to the oM
Koman law which was tinged sotnew*
with the paganism of its founders, •
system of jurisprudence In the Ch
world today has for Its foundation t
revealed law of God, and the code of
tian morals which civilized nations rospe
anil observe. The law is majestic in Its
scope, it derives its principles from a long
succession of ages. It Is of universal application, for It regulates the intercourse of
individuals, determines the relations of
communities, and is the power that upholds
nations. The-United States today owes its
existence as a nation to the law as laid down
iu the constitution; that, which during the
dark days of the rebellion prompted Its loyal
citizens to pour forth their blood andjtreasure,
that the supreme law of the land might prevail.
international law the peace of the
world in large measure
for, under
its wise (principles, difficulties and dissensious which threaten to change the boundaries of nations are settled by the peaceful
methods of arbitration. This country is indebted to the principles of international
law for the peaceful solution, by the Geneva
award, of the complications that arose from
the Alabama claims, at a time when the
Northern States were well nigh exhausted
by tlieprosecution of one of the mightiest
and bloodiest wars ever waged; andthat.
too, when a war with England would lb all
have deprived the Union of its
probability
natioual character. Doubtless the multitude
of American tourists scattered throughout
the wide world take no thought why they
can
wherever fancy dictates, but
freely rove
arc
conscious that in whatever part
of the inhabitable globe they wander, tnelr
nationality insures their safety.
However sublime the law of nations may
be, it does not surpass the majesty of that
fundamental law which protects the life and
Law Is the foundaproperty of the citizen.
tion of all property; it alone renders possible its accumulation.
Man is not like the beasts, limited to the
present, but is susceptible of pain ami plea-

Upon

depends;

simpfy

uim>

ill

untioinafImr

fhn

Ik lx tho

law that protects tha present ana guarantees
the future. It has taught mankind to utilize
the passing moments, to labor tor more than
the simple present, and enables him to satisfy
that longing for mare than self, which is the
ilrst step in building up the home; home
with its

joys

and sorrows, with all its

aspira-

tions, around which cluster the fondest
hopes of noble men and women, where the
husband aud wife mutually share their joys
and blessings, and bear each other’s burdens, and where is heard the prattle of innocent children, the lights of the household. The
love of home, more than all else, gives rise
to patriotism, that love of native land which
is one of the strongest bulwarks of govern-

ment.
Not only does the power to accumulate
render home possible, but It Inproperty
sures the rise of arts and sciences through
which learning flourishes.
Without the
power to accumulate property, there would
be no hemes, no houses, no books or pictures, none of the surroundings that render
home beautiful and attractive; no manufactories, no trade, no commerce, but only the
most primitive kind of existence; that without this continent would never have been
discovered; the Pilgrim Fathers would have
never ventured forth to brave the storms and
rigors of unknown climates; bat tilled with
a knowledge that they could acuuirc and retain for themselves and their descendants,
whatever land and other property they might
discover, or by their labors create, and with
the consciousness that in their new homes
under the sanction of the laws which they
would euact for their owu government, they
could worship Uod according to the dictates
of their own conscientes, they went forth to
struggle with the hardships and vicissitudes
of the wilderness, and there laid the foundations of this glorious republic which is our

heritage.

The law is no respecter of persons; and
English speaking communities the day is
long since passed when the life of the citizen Is subject to the caprice of any prince or
of human
president. 1 he law is the arbiter
life and liberty, and evolved from the reason
Is
the repreof man as his needs dictated. It
sentatives of (iod on earth. The law has
It has taken all the
been of slow growth.
centuries of human existence to discover
the true functions of government; to obtain
the “right of trial by jury" with all that it
writ
of
to
secure
the
implies;
in

11itiit

ti>

cwijtuft,

tu

3« »ir

iui

uia

cir

Izen freedom from intrusion in hii home; so
that *'though the wind and the rain may
It is only within
enter, the king cannot."
comparatively receut times that persecufaith and opinion have
tions for mere
ceased; that the burning embers at the foot
of tho stake have been quenched as effectually as though all the waters that this uight
beat upon the neighboring coast had rushed
in upon them. It was only after years of
suffering and oppression that free speech
and a free press were obtained; yet all these
principles nave been acquired and now are
a part of the law of this country.
The criminal law, those principles which
guard and protect the lives and morals of
tlie community, is today a wise system of
jurisprudence, ltevenge was the prominent
characteristic of ancieut law.
The writing
of the old Greek laws in blood was symbolical of their cruelty. In nucient times the

penalty for debt

was as severe

and cruel

as

that for many of the worst of crimes; the
old Jewish law permitted the creditor to cut
in pieces the body of the unfortunate debtor,
and distribute the quiverlDg tlesh to the
other creditors. Tho old Levitlcal law demanded an eye for an eye, a tooth for a
tooth, and a life for a life.
History relates
that during the Middle Ages the ecclesiastical courts wasted much time excommunicating bugs, Hies and similar insects, while animals of sufficient size to be seized were
brought into court, counsel were appointed
to defend, sentence was deliberately pronounced, ami the condemned bnites were
executed with extreme cruelty.
Considering that men's minds were working in such channels, it is not strange that
they should iclliet upon each other the extremest cruelties.
Nil wonder the Spanish
Inquisition, with its exquisite tortures, flourished; that, under its baneful practices, human beings, without regard to age or sex,
were buried alive, were burned at the stake,
or were hung up by the heels or wrists and
left to die in the horrible agonies of starva-

We, who live In the enlightenment of the
nineteenth century, little know the sufferings end torments that were endured by the
progenitors of the race before freedom of
thouglif and speech were obtained. But,
thank God that those days are past and gone,
that now, through the Influence of the common schools, as sanctioned by the law of today, intelligence and learning are denied to
none; that all the people are free to read and
fCOXCUTOBD

OX KOI MTU

KAlilfi.]

~
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tquor selling enforced in our city. Accordingly a
surprise party was planned and on the evening
named a large delegation of white
ribboned

Wc <lo not read anonymous letters aud commituieatlons. Tlie name aud address of tlie writer
are in all eases
indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faitli.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communications that are not used.

The largest head among this vest's
gradnbelongs to the pitcher of
the nine. The intellectual benefits of base
ball arc not to be doubted.

[Hartford C'ourant.]
How proud the oltl blue blooded Bostonian
must be of modern Boston! The name ought
to be changed to New Cork.
WHAT IT

The tallest young man among thegraduates
of Bowdoin this year is young
Boutelle, of
Bangor, who stands six feet and four incites.
He is a brother of the Congressman from the
Fourth district, and belongs to a stalwart

[N.

Three of the directors of the Fidelity National Bank of Cincinnati are directly responsible for the collapse of that institution
inasmuch as they loaned the hank's money
that was lost in the wheat deal which precipitated the failure. They are undoubtedly on the high road to the penitentiary.
The other directors, it is alleged, have been
guilty of negligence in not keeping themselves informed as to the condition of the
hank, andj civil suits are to be brought
against them on that ground. Perhaps if
these directors are mulcted by heavy fines it

Mr. Cleveland has perpetrated,! show to
what extent the old war feeling still exists
in the North.
FOOLISH

PERFORMANCE,
[Worcester Spy.]
Nothing more foolish has been done or
said in Boston for a long time than lias been
done and said by those persons who protested

who wish to

“The Queen’s weather” has become

nonor oi

in England so constantly has the
sun shone on her public appearances for the
past fifty years.
A memorial service in honor of the late
Hon. Charles Francis Adams will be held
July 4th in the Unitarian church, Quincy, at
10.30 a. in. The address will be delivered by
Dr. William Everett.
In Atlanta the memory of Sherman’s
march to the sea is embalmed in local slang.
The Chief of Police of that city, who recently burned some captured gambling implements was said to have ‘'Shermanized”them.
The Queen of Holland presented a remarkable gift to the king on his seventieth birthday. The ladies in waiting carried in an
immense bouquet, which they placed before
his majesty. The king was greatly surprised
when suddenly the top ol
the bouquet
opened and the head of his infant daughter
out
of
the
flowers.
peeped

a

One Boston paper claims that there was no
to the city in the mob that gathered
around Faneuil Hall on Tuesday night be-

Robert C.
Brookline.

cause

man

Prince,

there was no riotous demonstration.
Apparently it thinks a demonstration to be
riotous must involve the destruction of life
or property.
But it does not necessarily involve these thiugs though they are frequent’’ concomitants of it.
A crowd that hoots
hisses and insults respectable and unofng men, as this crowd did, makes a riotmonstratlon. If this crowd did not
"e Boston it was net because it was
oot a riotous crowd, but because the iaw
abiding and respectable people of the city
promptly suppressed it. A city is not responsible for havinga lawless element within
Its borders, out it is responsible when it surrenders to them or allows tliem to
openly
violate the law. To Its credit be it said Boston did neither.
Its police force acted

its first session Dec. 1,
Julius Rockwell of Massachusetts,
Jefferson Davis, S. A. Douglas, John Quincj'
Adams, Thomas II. Benton, Levi Woodburj'

he larked three months and seventeen days
of the constitutional age of thirty years
prescribed by the constitution.
But the
question was not raised when he was sworu.
as it did not occur to
any senator that tire
man who stood before them was not old
enough for the place.
A company has been organized in Philadel

of the

When vacuum is produced, or resistance is
removed, the force of the air at the other
end drives the piston, which is expected to

intimately

and an

dtt
__

■uu pieces
incn aii wool Dress Goods selected
from our stock at 25 cents per yard, been
selling for
50, 75 and $1.00. An early selection will be necessary to secure the best bargain.
50 dozen Ladies’ Fast Black Hose at 12 1-2 cents
per pair, worth 20 cents.
Anderson Scotch Ginghams at 25 cts. per
yard.
Seersucker Ginghams 12 yards for 50 cents.
Parasols marked down.
Pears’ Soaps at 9 1-2 cents per cake.
Palm Leaf Fans at I cent each.
Corsets, Bustles, Hosiery and Gloves.
Special bargains in Ladies’ Cotton Underwear
and Gents’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at
29
cents, marked from 50 cents.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
sub-committee
examination of candiTHE
dates for teaching in tlie public schools of
Portland,
on

will meet for the examination of teachers, at High School Building, on WEDNESDAY
the Oth day of July next, at 0 a. m.
Applicants
must pass a satisfactory examination In the following branches, viz:
Reading, Spelling, Arithmetic, Including the
Metric system of weights and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography,

English Grammar, Including Composition, United

States History, Physiology and Hygiene, with
reference to the effects of alcliolic drinks,
special
stimulants and narcotics upon the human system,
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be present on the
morning
above specified, and the examination will
continue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination wiU take
place *prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TA8II.

^"tendentrt *hodg.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

hall.”_

—

FOR

—

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES

murderers escape conviction In
the lawless counties of
Kentucky is told
in a letter from a circuit
judge in that
.State, from which the Louisville Courier-Journal makes some citations.
It
is done through the connivance
of
the
officers of the law. If the
culprit happens to he brought before an honest judge
who commits him without
hail, then the
jailer is bribed to let him escape. Generally, however, it is contrived by the murderer’s friends to have him brought before
some justice of the peace who will
put the
bail at a low figure and accept straw bonds.
When the culprit gets before the court for
trial the jury is packed with his friends
and
an
acquittal follows, no matter
what the character of the
evidence.
This judge
tells of one assasination
done
by six conspirators, who, when
brought to trial, swore the judge off of the
bench, put in his place a lawyerof their own
choosing, and went through the farce of a
trial, in these, as in other cases, the mur-

—

WILL RE-OPEN AT

TEENDAV,

SEPT. g».

The Principal will conduct classes in Krrlm
Arithmetic, Composition. History, English
I.ilrraiurr, General literature, and tlie
critical reading of the Great
The class
Epic.,
In Art History will begin with tile
Hi.tory of
Architecture.
In all these classes special attention will be given to pronunciation.
in connection with tlie study of
English Literature, MK«. JOHN A. BELLOWl will give a
series of readings from the English Poet./
Special students are admitted to any of these
classes at special rates.
E"8llsh branches are thoroughly

PHAETONS, SURRYS, BUGGIES.

any time should he addressed to

in the tiny school will
nerved unle«N previoiiNly engaged.

hereJel6d3w

ALBANY LAW

THIRTY*™™

hand, who, by previous arrangements, were
put on this jury after the commonwealth had
exhausted its challenges.
From stories in the local papers of Belfast
it appears that Mitchell, the
young schoolmaster who shot the runiseller on the

on

night

of the lire, is a well meaning young man who
is apt te be over-zealous in a good cause.
A
few weeks ago a crazy young man named

college.

P. H.
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY

whose mania was to starve himself,
was confined in Belfast jail. The
Age relates

A Card fo the
Very

,D*^ifnai1Ht,hvl^5T,anU‘^*
?th* old bristle Tooth
brush
the following advantages

He even overpowered the
crazy
man, seized him by the nose, and thus forced
the food down his throat,

—.

Wentworth.
The members of the Woman’s
f.hristian Temperance Union have for some time
been desirous of expressing to Mr. J. W.
Mitchell.
our Grammar school
teacher, their appreciation
of his earnest efforts to have the law hi
regard to

Polisher-No Loose

Bristles—Non-Irritating to the Gums—
Powdered Ready

Use-Kndorsed by the Profession.

treating him, the

says, much as they treat a sick horse.”
Priest died a few days after; and his
parents
(so the Age says) think that Mitchell’s treatthe
ment hastened
end. A man who would do
such a thing as this must have
extravagant
notions of his duty; and he veiy likely carthe
same
ried
intemperate zeal into his war
against the liquor traffic. The temperance
people of Belfast evidently sustain him in
his action on the night of the fire, or at least
acquit him of any criminal intent. On the
fifteenth Instant, three days after the shooting, they took means to testify to their confidence, as is'shown by the following local in
tlm Belfast .Journal of this week:
A pleasant gathering took
place Wednesday
evening, June 16th, at the home of Rev. B. C.

over same:

More Cleanly—Perfect

throat.”

for

For sale by all dealers in toilet articles,
mail GO cts., by

The
S'2

Horsey

or

by

This makes this notice more
shaH

viT

A Stock of

dim

My Own Manufacture

Z.

Jreat reduction in prices for cash, or
1 inarter down
and balance by the week,

NOS.

of the Finest

THOMPSON,
60 to

68

Workmanship

JR

Union

_J
VISITORS TO BOSTON
____

3. A. ATKINSON & GO'S,;
____fl

niLS PAPERP-:xSKIv,i"3™NewSi2|3

in uud look
this line this
specialty
Dining mom Furniture we will
of

INVESTMENT SEMITES FOR SALE.

IN

No.

CITY HALL,

EYCHANUE,

Frank c. Crocker.

MC1___eodtf

Greeiiougb,

Middle

HKOKEKM,
Proprietors of
POOR’S MANUAL, OF KAILKOAUM,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange tu New
York and London. Railway Bonds a specialty
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
:>4 WALL STREET, NEW YORK
feblO
dBm
RNa CAKUS.

HAVING
B. A. Atkinson ft Co., house furnishers,
Pearl and

Streep.

$250

E. C.

JOKDAii,

CIVIL

E\(iL\EEK,

184 1-2 middle 8srrri, Porilnnd, 9lr., offers advice and superintendence In construction

Wanted, the public

know where they will get
the lull value of their money in

—

COPELAND
3M

AT

Prof. Burton's Educated Does!
—

&

BRACKETT'S,

FLORISTS,
opp. Citi Hall,

.Congress Street,

Portland,^.

many well-known favorites.

IM.HND STlinkKS.

BANKERS,

186 Middle

For Diamond Island.

SI., Portland, Me.

j— ~

un-njn

AiTP L' A VV AN

•IUJIE MVESTIKENTS.

and

ON will

»«>U11KV, I|A\«HKI,I) and NSW-

RAH..'

ST.

I.OCIS,

AND1"*

VAND.

HAUTE

4M, Job

WOOL CARPETS IN STOCK
Thau we care to earry

big

run on

through^uly aud August, and we have decided to make
them, and shall sell you line extra Super Carpets at

PRICES

EXTREUIEEY

JVI.

LOW.

FIVE FRAME WILTON CARPETS.

Which we shall mark this week at *■_» per yard. We have some 10
patterns to select from in these goods and they are all fresh, new and clean
patterns, but as this
is a Carpet that does not have a ready sale we have decided to mark
it down, and
see if hy making the price at about cost to
manufacture we can create a greater
sale for them. You a 1 know what the Wilton
and
that is the most lastCarpet is,
mg and at the same time luxurious Carpet that can be put on a floor outside of
Axmlnsters. Any of these goods we will also sell for a
quarter down aud the balance by the week or month.
To persons who are carpeting a new hall aud stair or
a parlor that lias a good deal of
use, there is nothing so cheap in the world’ at1
this price for a floor covering as Wilton Carpet. Then of course we
have
the

SMITH,

U. S. Claim

a

And we want to say further that you can have no
conception of our stock without
visiting the store and examlug them personally. Further, we feel that we have
exercised good judgment and taste in the selection of the
goods; they* are all fresh
and clean. We shall also make a special run on

O.

Agent,

ASHIMiKO.. C,
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay,
bounty and pensions. Su|>crior facilities for speedy
settlement of claims.
je22d6m
W

AVVIAL

■I’’4_dtf

TERRE

RAPIDS AND INDIANA
[Guar. Pill.., PI. Wnyar nud Chicago]
Cold 1.1 7a. ISVW.
KANSAS CITV, ST. JO. AND COUNCIL.

Steamer eenwood.

GRAND

HI.CPPM
Bur. aud l|uiury! lal 7a. |M7.
CEDAR RAPIDS AND AO. RIVER
[Chicago and North«rcatrru[ l-l 7a, Ittltf.
ESC A > A R t AND I.AKE MCPKRIOR
R’V
[Chicago nud Northwralaru j l.lH. I III* I
CHICAGO, AII.WAIKEE AND ST.
PACE

1

[Dubuque Dir.] lal «a, 1720.

WINC,

WALL ST., N. V.

meriiug 17. 8. 17. E.
annual meeting of the United 8ociety of
Christian Endeavor, will be held at rooms of
Y. M. U. A.. Congress St., on FRIDAY, July 1st,
at 7 110 n. ni., to art upon the followiug, viz:
1 st—To elect officers for the ensuing year.
2d—To see If the Society will instruct the Trustees to surrender the charter in Maine ami unite
In a Society under the laws of Massachusetts.
3rd—To act unon any other business that may
come before them.
j23dtdW. H. PENNELL,Clerk.
The

Many Thousands

Sold Establish Them As

UNEQUALLED.

CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS,
WOODBURY

STAR LIRE STEAMBOAT GO.

BANKERS,
Exchange

H KEEN WOOD

Sts.

.ii Ha#i o

!fa-°.£u?tom House Wharf for Peaks' Island
6.40, 7.00, 0.00, 10.30a. in.: 2.16. 3.00, 4.30, II. 10
m.
Returning, leave Peaks' Island 8.20, 7.26,
.30. 11.00 a. in.; 2.36.3.30, 6.00. 8.36 p. m.
Leave Custom House Wliarf for Little and (Ireat
Diamond. Evergreen and Treli-lheus 8.48. 7.00.
8.00, 10.30 a. m. ;2.16, 4.30, H.lOp. m. Returning. leave Kvergeen 0.10. Trefethens 8.16. Great
Diamond 6.20, Little Diamond 8.26, Evergreen
7.26, Trefethens 7.30, Great Diamond 7.35, Little
Diamond 7.40 a. m.
Leave Long Island 8.40, Evergreen 8.50, Trefethens 8.55, Great Diamond 0.00, Little Dlamoud

4„

5.

|s

BARGAINS!

In these lines ever offered by any house in the country. We have in mind Cham,
ber Sets of Solid Black Waluut with best Italian Marble
Tops, 10 pieces romnletc
of some three or four patterns which we shall sell at $40,
$4.', and #.',o Tiien we
have Solid Cherry Sets finished In the natural wood that arc beautiful
to look at
durable and of the latest style, wo shall make special prices on these goods. Then
“»“

«*■

Sets, Asli Chamber Sets,

[|l>won

COOKING RANGE.
With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.
Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE. LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. END TANK,
WATER FRONT,
BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and
patent PEDAL

ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by
sktlfUl

BANKER AND BROKER,
iflitldlc

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.

3.2o|p.

4 PER CENT BONDS.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Population of Uardiucr
3,000
Assessed Valuation
#2,180,075
Total Debt
72,200

Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks’ at 9.00
10.30,11.30 a. m.; 2.15,4.30, 6.45 p. m. Return
0.30,11.00 a. m.: ii.oo k; 3.45.6.0b, 8.15 p m.
Kor Little Diamond, Great Diamond, Evergreen
and Trefethen's 0.00,10.30 a. m.; 2.16, 4.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Evergreen 9.26,Trefethen’s 9.30
Great Diamond 9.35, Little Diamond 0.40 a. m.
Leave Long Island 11.10, Evergreen 11.2o, Trefetben s 11.25, Great Diamond 11.30, Little Diamond 11.36 a. m.
Leave Long Island 2.50, Evergreen 3.06, Trefethen’s 3.10, Great Diamond 3.15, Little Diamond 3.20 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 4.50, Evergreen 4.55. Tro
lethen's 6.00, Little Diamond 5.<>5 p. in.
On pleasant suodavs thu 5.30 p. m. trip from
Portland wilt run to Little Diamond. Great Diamond, Trefethen's, Evergreen and Long Island.
Returning, leave Long I stand at 8.10; Evergreen
st 8.20; Trefethen's at 8.25; Great Diamond at
6.30, anil Little Diamond at 8.35.
The 10.30 a. m. amt 2.15 p. m. goes to Long Island.
No lumber received over 100 feet; coal must be
in barrels and headed up.
B. J. WILLA RD, Manager.
Je 18dtf

It will be noted that the debt of tiardU
tier it lets than four per cent of
the assessed valuation.
—

FOB 8 A LB BT

WOODBURY

&

—

MOULTON.

BANKERS,
CORNER MI DOLE and EXCHANGE STS.
1*21dtf

NORTH ERNI

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
BANGOR, ME.
myfi
Hi

pleased to
cash, Just as

PORTLAND, ME-

eodOm
■

Capital, #100,000.00.
J RUSTS
LOANS
BANKING.

m

—

—

Investment Nmu ilies.

1

All.tan Nii.et;

location

elevated,

«k

elegant

Drain and Sewer Pipe,
,rw>

1

dining

■

It?Port,and

letter or telegraph. Special rales to famby parties.
ies and
e2dlm
H. II. KIMBALL, Proprietor.

? ancc

iuhroved roamyn

isfls! Cement,

ern and
Wlnthrop Hotels; convenient to thenres, business, steam and horse cars; superior tale and service;
new
hall. Tran-

Street.
eod2m

—MANrrA«xuRBii by/i

an*

■

...

Cc,nent p,Pe and Stone Co.,
24 PLUM ST.

_

Telephone

leblOdOni

CARRIACES

for the Million.

Oil.

,

All Prices and all Kinds.

^STOVES
EVESR.YBODY.

7 PER CENT.
Fir.!

PIANOS !
BURDETTORGANS.
Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

TBCHNICON.

STOOLS AND COVERS,

Ranges, Kitchen Furniture
IN

GENERAL,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

€ ITV OF 1*0

TUNING TO ORDER

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
14

dtf

Come and See the Stock or Write Us for
Cuts, Catalogues and Prices.
(lie I’nhiicS OiM'ilicm Servant!*,

0. A. ATKIN & CO.,
COO. PEARL A,TO KURILE STS.
Isaac C. Atkinson,

-

Manager.

B

^P
^B
^B

^F

examine our stock of
reliable standard Lead.**, C >rt and
Prepared Paints, and see t uples of
new and desirable shades fo. outside
and inside work; also Stains of all
kinds. We have a lar^je line of Brushes
and Painters’ Material'*.

Middle^Strcet?

B

aB

l>, MAINS.

NOTICE.

8 PER CENT. rl!K Committee streets hereby gives
*°
*W*
Spring street,
Mortgage Hand., .irougly
,iark
Neal street, and all
■

on

'* »bou*

to

Inure.i
gunrnuleed.
Mrrru
uud Ki|hi r.rl rnl.

Thr Inlere.i Coupon. nu nil Hand. Maid hr
■ hi. < ompuu? nre llndr Fumble nl
it* Hitnkiug llaaui in Parlln.il.

The Company will Issue, July 1st, Its Debenture
Bunds, payable in Seven years, interest semi-annual at the rate ol live (6) per cent, per annum. lieposits now made accompanying orders tor Debenture will receive interest at the same rate.

Inlcrcst Paid

on

P»ve

notice

tn.ni
persona who eontem

dale laying pipes lor sewers, drains, water or
jas, are called upon to make the excavations for
iame ImnuHllatefy, before Haiti Htreet In
paved
Itherwlse permits for such excavations will he reused.
Ily order o( Committee on streets, sidewalks
md bridges.
HKBBEBT Q. BKK1U3, Chairman.
Portland, June 11, 1887.
telldtf

PKOPOl.iU.

Deposits.

TO

CONTRACTORS.

Oltleer.1
SELDKN CONNOR, President.
WESTON F. MILI.IKEN, Vice President.
CHARLES L. MARSTON, Secretary
■executive Committee:
SEI.DEN CONNOR.
.1. W. SPAULDING,
EDWIN STONE
WII.BL’R F. LUNT,
II B. HlLL.
Tru.tee.i
U I.
,,
w. y. Milliken,
^I'lenConnor,
J. W. Spaulding
w. F. Lunt,
Erauels Fessenden.
Nathan Cleaves,
Edwin Stone,
};■ I*■ Cobb,
Henry Ingalls.
tr
•
h. uB. IrtPS’
Mallett, Jr.,
Samuel TTtcoinb,
F. E. Heath,
Joslah S. Maxey
II. B. Hill.
J83
end 16t

w BALKI)
■o
Trustees

Proposals will be received by the
of the Maine Insane Hospital,
Me., until 10 o'clock a. m. July 7!h 1887
building the extensions to the Laundry build-

kUKUSta,
or

fiii

and after June
nay be seen, aud all
ifhce of the
it the office of Cl. M.

Up
1
]

the

new

4

per cent bonds at loo.

we

Portland bonds

RWKEHS ami BROkEKS,
32

Exchange Street,

pro*

LJ,meTi.8A887°KN

The Mount Desert Island Heal Estate
Company
organized Inl88rt, and last tail its managers
?0,ne »»luable purchases of real estate,
vhlch have more than doubled in value
This
ompany owns land In Bar Harbor, Hull's Cove
lallsburv Cove Northeast Harbor. Seal Cove ami
rettv Marsh.
Its stock Is dividend paving
\
ew shares
treasury stink will ir offered I r
ale July 1st.
It numbers among Its sloekhold
■rs some of the shrewdest and best
business ..
it New 1 iigland.
All Information desired relative
o the standing
of the remi.aiiv furnlstied no
vhom application f .r stuck should be
ntadr) by
CEO. H. CRANT, Treasurer,
It
in
liar
bur,
VI, ■■
■
luae, 1887.
IclOeoddt
vas

ask

interest than

H. Nl. PAYSON & CO.,
Np,.

rtj£t

M. D. I. R. E. C.

maturing 1887, received in exchange.

(13m

rlgfit

EA?.?hT»5»’TH’ j

III I’Ml CUT BOBS,
price

and

Coombs. Architect, Lewiston

Troponala to be left with Dr. B. T. Sanborn So.
leriotendent at the Hospital, Augusta M»* The
reserve the
to
any or all

Augusta. M o

CITY OF PORTLAND
These bouds at the
xPnK
I1^
wili yield
Investors a better rate of

IStb. plans and specifications
Information obtained at the

Superintendent at the Hospital

,

Portland,

apll

( Inm

>

1*1 It lalC

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
oc

m.

Leave Great Diamond 4.50, Evergreen 4.55.
Trefethens 6.00, Little Diamond 6.05 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 8.30, Evergreen 8.35,
Trefethens 0.40. Little Diamond 0.45 p. m.
Saturday Night 0.30 p. m., will be made to
accomodate cottagers.
8.00 a. m. and £15 p. m. goes to Long Island.

dtf

CITY OF GARDINER, MAINE,

mechanics from the best materials.

Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturer.,

Leave Great Diamond 10.50, Evergreen 10.55,
Trefethens 11.00. Little Diamond 11.06 a. m.
Leave Long Island 2.DG. Evergreen 3.06, Trefethens 3.10, Ureat Diamond 3.16, Little Diamond

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

„
1*20

city steamboat co.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Aretas Shurtleff,
194

uti

Forest

6s nnd 4s

•

Rom

LINE.

my30

..Os and 4s
Portland,
o,
Portland X Oudciisbur;; 1st,
0*
Waldoboro,
«•

Auson,
Portland,

HARDEN

Steamer C.CDKT leaves Franklin Wharf,
(week days,) for Peaks’ Island at 5.45, #.35,9.00,
10.15 a. m., 2.15, 3.16,4.15, #.16, 7.30 p. m. KaTCRNuro at 0.20,7.15, 9.30, 10.35 a m., 2.35,
3.36, 5.06, #.35,10.00 p. m. For Cushing's island at 6.45. # 35.10.15 a in., 2.15, 4.15, 6.15 p.
m.
Returning at B.06. 7.00. 10.45 a m., 2.45,
4.4o, 8.45 p. III. For Cape Cottage 10.15 a. m„
2.15, 4.15 p. m.
.1 H
TlYl Is* Man
Iff HKVltll.
m_

HOME BONDS.

Etc.

Bay

and

em-

MOULTON,

Dockland,

In this department of our business we never had better
styles or more of them to
select from, aud we wish to assure the careful
buyer that now Is the time to furnish that Parlor, for just so sure as the sun rose
this morning, goods are going to
be higher. Plushes are to-day manufactured and sold at less than cost
to make in
some instances, and the euormous competition in the
manufacture of Parlor
has also had something to do greatly with cutting down the
prices. We
have only to go back a short time when the Crushed Plush 7
piece Parlor Suit that
we sell to-day for $oo, soid for $11)0.
We sell Parlor Suits the same as
Carpets
or Dining Boom Furniture, that is, for cash or a
quarter of the amount down aud
the balance by the week or mouth. Our Chamber Set floor is somewhat crowded
and also our storehouse, aud ns this is the time that we wish to
reduce stoe*, we
shall give you some of the

or

dtf

WANTED!

mav9X

PARLOR FURNITURE.

or

ON

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
MIDDLE

Maturing June, July and No
ber, 1887.

Mail >'40 miles Do tea Caeca

after JUNE 1,1887. steamer GORDON
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
dally, as follows. vU:
For Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope l.v
land. Jenks’, East End. Great Chebeague, and
Harpswell, 10.00 a m„ 5.00 p. m. For Orr’s Island 6.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Ore’s Island. #.15 a
m. -,
Harpswell, #.46 a. in., 1.30 p. m.; East End,
7.15 Am., 2.00 p.m.; Jenks’, 7.30 a.m., 2.15 p.m.;
Hope Island, 7.36 a. in.. 2.20 p. m.; Little Chebeague, 7.50 a m„ 2.35 p. m.; Long Island, 8.10
A m., 2.55 p. m. Arrive Portland 8.50 a. m.. 3.30
p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Harpswell, via all landings, 9.4* a in.. 2.00
in.
p.
Keturr, leave Harpswell for Portland, via all
landings, 11.30 a m., 3.45 p. m.; arrive Portland,
1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Hound trip tickets Sumlays to Harpswell, 33
cents; other landings 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager,
Jeldtt

Opiionul After July 1, 1002.

Corner Middle and

Brussels, Body Brussels, Velvets,

HiftRSiS IS SSE&5I2/Ssru"'

Deligbtfal

City of PortlniMl 4 Per Cent Fund*
ins Loan.
DATED JULY 1,1887.
DUE JULY 1, 1912.

STREET, PORTLAID. ME.

On and after MONDAY, June nth. Steamer
Greenwood will leave Burnham s Wharf for Treas follows:
Leave Portland 8.00, fl.45, 8.30, 9.45, 11.00 a
1.46, 2.45, 4.45, #.15, 7.25, 9.30 p. m.
Leave Trefetben's fl.20,7.06, 8.50, 10.03, 11.20
A’m., 2.06, 3.05. 5.05, (1.35, 9.60 p. m.
I-cave Jones’ 9.06,10.20,11.35 a m., 2.20, 3.20
5.20,9.00.10.15 p.m.
Nunday Time Table—Leave Portland at 8.30.
9.45, 11.(X)a. ■>., 1.45, 2.45,4.45 p. in. hctumlng
leave Trefetben’s at 8.50, lO.oS, 11.20 a. in., 2 05,
3.05, 6.06 p. III. Leave Jones' at 0.06, 10.20,11.35
a. m., 2.20, 3.20.5.20 p. in.
Hound trip tickets: Adults 25 cents. Children
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and eottagerA
|el4dtt

fethen’s, Jones’ and Green wood Garden,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

—

$200,000

T1IE

DIFFERENT GRADES OF TAPESTRY

MATTINGS, Etc.,

WE OFFER FOR SALE

—

Annudl

Til

STRAW

NewMunicipalLoan!

,218
j*17

mKKTI.VIM.

Monday, June ti, steamer 1st*
follows; Leave Burnham's Wharf

FOR THE ISLANDS.

fytol ffilirUel)

Ho. 87 Plum SMM.

lAtVk]

Haulr aud ladp and Pina.
Ciu. and SI. I,, 1 1.1 7. is»7.
DETROIT, .7IONKOK AND TOLEDO
[Guar. Lake Shore nud .Rick. Mouth

_je20-22-2n

BERRY,

after
nm as

■»

l(,',X> »• ">■ • 12 20. 2.00, 3.00
J'iS;0?’,7.00’
t*'30lLeave
B.OO,
p. m.
Casco Wharf (Diamond
Island) at 6.30, 7.4o, 0.16, 10.20 a.iu.; 1.30, 3.3o,
3.20, 0.45, #.46 p. m. The 10.00 a. m. anil .Tot!
p. in. trips will be made around the Island, touch** 10-45 a. m. and 3.45 p. m.
and at the Farmc.ove
Lauding, on request, at 1 l.oo a.
m. and 4.00 p. in.
Make ail arrangements with
the Captain, on hoard, or with LEWIS A. tiOUDY
Manager, at corner of pearl and Milk streets.

A K14
[Lake Krie Dir. Hall, and Ohio] In. 7.,
IttOil.
<01.1*1 III S AND TOI.KDO If AII.H'AT
[Coluuibu-., flacking Valley and Toledo,
I ■! 7* I HO $
OHIO AND WEST VIRGINIA
%%' A V
[Coluuibu.. Hacking Valley and Toledo;

No. IS

STEPHEN

—

Take Star Line Steamers, Franklin Wharf, anil
steamer (ircenwnnd, Burnham's Wharf.
Fare 26
cents, with admission to (iarden.
e22dtftJ. H. KNOWLTON. Manager.

SWAN A BARRETT,

CHARLES T.

That will l»c worth your while to imestigratc. For
instance, we find at this season
of the year that we hare more

AND A

STRONG SPECIALTY COMPANY!
Including

[Chicago,

—

PURSES.

C. II. Knowlton, Proprietor ana Manager.
ICvery AfirrsMi au«l Km niHg, r«annc.
i«| WpcIik -ssluy, Jump JJ.
Special Engagement of

__

to

IN

Park*
A lib.

_|e21dtd

Bonds, subject to sale.

[Guar. Terre

NOTICE.

JINK

CREENWOOD CARDEN
OPERA
110 1*11.

ner

iny

—

N*. I.-2, U ('In.. Purse s I (HI.
John llltchlogs
.b. g. Hercules
I. I*. Woodbury..blk. g. Edward C,
V. H. Kose.hr in. Maud II.
Ii. Hlcher.gr. g. tlray Hunker
II. 8. Hastings...bro. g. Hotspur
Fred Boucher.chest, g. Thom Shaw
A. M. Savage.chest, g. Sandy ltlver
Boy
No. J.Kree to All; Purse *160.
A. E. Bussell.b. g. Star (iazer
W. H. Snell.bro. g. .Jack
Admission no cts.; Ladles and carriages Spratt
Iren;
the grand stand free.

$200,000

cor-

Middle streets, Portland, 1 shall be
happy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at
new quarters.
My twenty-live years experience lit the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me fn believing that I can till
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets aud parlor
suits Iu the country to select from, 1 remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER,
notin'
dtf

HtlhtV,

—wb orrBB—

or the ubove

AT

PrcNiinipMcot

Bonds Bated .Inly 1, lss7; llue July 1,
11112. Option after July 1, 11MA2.

RANHKRS AVI)

2Uh.

MEETING
—

Loan!

Funding

Friday Rreoiig Jinn-

JUNE

once to

4 PER GENT

bouton,

CHARLES HEAD&CO.
(Quotations constantly displayed.

186

—

This benefit Is lor the purpose of
procuring a
new uniform for the band.
This hand was organized Oct. 20, ihm5, and consists of 22 children
from y to 13 years of age. The band will be assisted by other local talent.
rickeis for sale at stockbrldge's and at the
door.
Admission— Reserved seats, 35 cents; general
admission. 25 cents; C'hlldreu, 16 cents. JelHdtd

CITY OF PORTLAND

tOKK COKKKMPONDENTM.

Boquets, Bedding Plants, &e.,

to you and ought to create a big sale for
g the ,0W prkes we have markcd t,,emat- We

to

TO BK (iIVKN AT

the

Per Ct. Bonds

CHARLES HEAO& CO.

Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal

interesting

r haaTea°ipSdalsXof

Riding Public! Kitchen

-ALSO-

Mf’g. Co., Utica, N. Y.

Cor. of Middle and Pearl Sts.

HleailM'rM of ihe IV. V. Mtorl Flat bnugr.
Private Wire to New York and Boston.

come

56 PIECE TEA SET.

FOR

by myself
MUCH LOYVmy prices
®f superior style, quality and lluish than can be found elsewhere.
I
I
would
that
purchasers
say
carry the LARGEST
T’/k/'ITit,?■
all the leading and popular styles
>7Jt5'^0^^DRlVGLStobefoundintlieState,iu
of them MADE SPECIALLY to my OWN'ORDER
!
"‘““Y
«£u0J51,„v,«f7
by the
GUILDERS of MEDIUM PRICED work in New Eugland, and we cor<
hally inrite everybody to call and examine our stock before purchasing a Carriage.
0

1

|

mnke’then/a imreoTof a* ®u^in^worth

to Ilnd that I carry a large stock of Carfrequently customers express surprise
■lages NOT MANUFACTURED
and also that
are so

HAIIV C,WHIMS.

1

It is certainly worth the while of any Indy
keeping house to
these goods, see the styles, etc. We shall make a

over

obtain

should apply at

of works In Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage and
Water Supply.
mylodtl

PART GASH AND THE BALANCE IN EASY PAYMENTS.

BRADLEY,

mixed mess

ana

which we shall sell anywhere from $3.00 to $15.00
We also carry and
per set.
supply Table Linen and Napkins at remarkably low prices, but we do this only
where parties desire to buy a Dining Table,
Sideboard, Dining Chairs, SilveV
Ware, Dinner Sets aud everything that appertains to the Diuing Room and wish
to buy it on our special contract system, when we will
put the whole of the Table
Linen Into one bill, and allow you to
pay us a quarter down and the balance by
the week or mouth
Now we are specially anxious that you should consider this
Dining Room lurniture, consider the prices and quality, the styles that you ha ve
to select from, and remember that it does not make
any difference whether you
pay us all cash, or a quarter cash and the balance by the month. There is no more
essential piece of furniture in a house than those which
belong principally iu the
diuing room, and we firmly believe there are hundreds of people who would
possess themselves of these conveniences ir they knew they could get them in our
Wfljy i(tut is.
can

cotllm

that Mitchell, without any consultation with
Priest’s parents or the physician “prepared a
of food, went to the jail at
night, obtained admission to Priest’s room
through tho night turnkey, and then and
there attempted to force the food down his

$27.50,'$35700^57550

desire

NEW FUNDING

IBlnuulway.

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

Poor &

Complimentarr lienetlt tendered by the
Citizens to tne Hoys’ Hand, of Portland, J. H. Legault, Instructor,

k CO. SWAN
& BARRETT,
11ANKKK8,
Brokers,

Baukcrs aud

T. Pullen,

BOYS’ BAND.

who

PULLEN, CROCKER

Stanley

HOLDERS OF

Maturing July 1,1877,

No. HO BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY,
money to be used to enlarge (acllities tor sale
of water and to develop eoal lands. The sales of
water last year amounted to tun thousand
eases.
Incorporated Aug., ihha
if1,1/4.!' Per
$ Cent. Dividend*
laid*
first year and lo
1 ®r Cent. ADiiually nlnce. The regular Mend-annual
divjdendof r> per rent, payable July 10th
next on last six months’ business. For full Infor
matiou aud particulars apply to
W. B. H
a to., or the
wkstkkn V%HOV%l. HANK,

NEW

awpiskmkntk.

PORTLAND BONDS

Wm. B. Wheeler & Co..

CARD.
permanently associated mysell with

33 AND 35 PREBLE STREET.
ma>30____

27th? 1887?* n!y2id&wt?e26:

FELT TOOTH BBUSH.

Priest,

I,Y

HI SIN

BABY

Friday morning.

Brunswick. May

MALE AT

rilVANCUl,.

now offers roa sale

mi NATIONS lor admission to colleee will
be held at the Cleveland Lecture Boom
Massachusetts Hall, on Friday am. Saturday’
June 24th and 25th, and on Friday and
Saturday, September 9th and 10th, beiriniilnji each
s-80 »• ">• All candidates must be
present1
1

EXA

$18.fo,

a

year

Dowaoin

“,,nor

you reel.

begins
6th, 1887. For circulars or specialSeptember
hifcrmanon, address HORACE E. SMITH, LL.
D., Dean,
Albany, N. Y._
je!7eodlOw

UlUUUd UU

$fOo,

exceed

1 he

01 which we shall lie
8t#«*»®“
ISiiri111,6
8,old down
!0,T t0and
rjd*l!ce,tbi0
the balance by the week
accept quarter
for
month,

HCnOOL

>

.V.W«|IVD

FOK

...

and up to

Mahogany Cliamber Sets and Imitation Mahogany Chamber Sets

96 PARK STREET.
Noplaces

$2.4.

■»

the

Coal Co.
PAR i9.3),

Jeaoeodaw_

—

*:J5-00’ $40.00, $47.00

not

k of

*t»<

iarmvHie^'a., Llthia Springs &

Dining

Pine Cliamber

FINE CARRIAGES!

taught00"""01'
Letters
at

.
4,000
share.) Treasury

to the Immense lino of

marble tops, some wood tops, some hare
tabiuets and some are plain, some are made with hurl
pannels, and gome with
plain mirrors, while others have bevel French plates in them.
We have no hesltation in saying that we carry the largest aud finest line of Sideboards ever
shown
in any one_ establishment in the hew England States, and we
defy competition in
lor Diuing Room Chairs we have everything that is known
prices,
to the trade
from the English Cottage
Chair in perforated seats or cane seats, the Uarwood Dining Chairs and all kinds of
ehairs, either with cane seats, perforated
Heats, or
stamped leulher sefltNj mid plain leather seats, rantrinir iu uriceN frnm
“
$ .«.,
$3.75, $8.50, $4.50, $«.00,$8.00and
and
$1H.00 apiece for Imported Embossed Leather Upholstered Chairs, and up
$20.00
l
Arm
to match. We believe that this also is the finest assortment
;of Dining RoomChairs
Chairs that can be found in the New England States. Our Dinner
Sets are also on a scale almost as elaborate as our
Sideboards, Dining Chairs and
Dining I allies. Although wc do not carry a Dinner Set worth more than $150.00
but we feci ihat we have a superb assortment,
consisting of some 80 or 40 different styles of sets, aud our prices per 112 pieces of one qualitv ranging from *7 50
$15.00,
<M2-50,
A
$2*00,
and up1
v
$150.00. We also have a beautiful line of

GREATEST

—

92 and 96 Park Street
on

OF

“TO INVESTORS.”
A

frames

MRS. CASWELL’S

How

Age

BROS.’

CONSISTING

SJfi?5&"y;sprlce®
$-00.00. Some or these Sideboards have

AT-

OUR GREAT RARGAIS IX IMS GOMS.

unnamed mountain to be

KDCVATIOHAI..

rortland. May 28,

EXTRA!

Last week’s sale was a success, and to keep the
ball a rolling we have decided to make prices the
coming FRIDAY and SATURDAY that will bring
greater crowds to our store than any previous sale.

called Mt, Macpherson.

Kaneuil Ilall, was imitated in a milder fashion by over zealous friends of the cause of
Ireland in New York city. Mayor Hewitt
ordered the national and
municipal flags to
be displayed from the
city hall flagstaff in
honor of Queen Victoria.
When dissatisfaction was expressed at this act of
courtesy, the Mayor gave this straightforward and complete justification of it:
I ordered the flags to bo raised in
honor of
a Queen who has
reigned over her people for
50 years, and a Queen whe was our
friend In
the trying times of civil war. It Is within
my personal knowledge that she was asked
to join with the French government in
the
recognition of the Southern Confederacy,
and that she refused to do so. I take the entire responsibility of raising the flags on this
occasion, and I have issued orders that
while I am Mayor no flags but our national
and municipal flags shall be raised over the

a

connected with

the inception and exection of the Canadian
national highway should be
perpetuated In
this manner, the names of live of the Rocky
Mountains are changed as follows: Boundary Peak to Pope’s Peak, after the minister
of railways: Mt. Hermit to Mt.
Tupper, after the minister of finance; Mt. Carroll to
Mt. Macdonald, after the premier; Mt. Cunningham to Mt. Mackenzie, after the ex-

premier,

PRICE *1.00 A BOTTLE.
For Hale By All Druggiau,
Or at Dr. Greene's office, 34 Temple pi., Boston
Mass. Sent to any address on receipt of the price
W&F

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

in council has been passed declaring that unauthorized and inappropriate names have
been given to natural features in the Northwest, and as it is fit and proper that names
of persons more

A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
AND A SAFE, SURE AND POSITIVI
CURE FOR ALL NERVOUS DISEASES

buyers

«, 7. 8, I© and 12 feet Common Extension Tables, 8, 10, 12 and up to 20 feet l'lllar Extension Tables, made in Walnut, Ash,
Cherry, Oak and Mahogany; Sideboards of every hind, price and quality, made in Oak, Ash,
Cherry, Walnut and

more

jp22_

carry the car with a velocity and regularity
of motion not attained by any other motor.
A despatch from Ottawa says, “An order

Tlia performance of the
Irishmen of Boston over tiie
assembling of the Knglish in

—

lend

piston by means of vacuum
pumped by stationary engines positioned at
proper distances along the line of the road.
one

portions of the coast it is very difficult to fix
the limit exactly and sometimes the Americans get over the line
unintentionally; but
lie is satisfied that the number of American
fishermen who knowingly and
intentionally
break the treaty is very small. The
cruisers,
Mr. Foster admits, are not numerous
enougii
to effectually guard the coast
so that
If
Americans were disposed to trespass
they
could do so frequently with little danger. But
American fishermen have always been perly willing to observe that part of the treaty,
because they recognized its validity, and if
there were no cruisers at all there would
probably be little violation of it. American
fishermen don’t want the Canadians’ fish.
In all the seizures made
by the Dominion
cruisers last summer only one, we
believe,
was for fishing within the three mile
limit.

1. A1M

suporcede

the locomotive with pneuThe device consists of a tube
of medium diameter, in which there is a
piston or a plunger, with a rod that connects
with the cars. Resistance is removed from

Mr. Foster, the Dominion minister of fishcries, says the reports that American fishermen in large numbers are
fishing inside the
three mile limit, are untrue.
Along some

— V..

to

matic motor.

promptly
vigorously and by so doing
probably averted a serious calamity.

Iwwl nil

also members.

Carl Schurz, in his life of Henry Clay, refers to the circumstance that when “the mill
boy of the slashes’’ took his seat in the Senate cf the United States, Dec. 29,1806, he
was constitutionally ineligible.
At that date

phia

highly praised.”

"This is not a beverage or so-called brain food
but a real medicine for the nerves, and Is bouni
to have a wouderful sale, for there is a grea
need of just such a remedy. The remedy is pre
pared by Dr. Greene, the great 8]»eciaUst in net
vous diseases, who may be consulted in
regard t<
Its action free of charge.”

lot off Pure Silk Cloves at 29 cents;
regular price 75 cents. Sizes from 5 1-2
to 8 in colors, and in black from 6 to 7.
Sale to commence Thursday morning.
June 23d.
Silk Taffeta Cloves 20 cents.
English Lisle Ladies' Hose, reduced from 75
to 38 cents, to close.
Job lot Ladies' Hose at 25 cents.
1 case Ladies' Vests at 25 cents.
1-2 case of Ladies' Italbriggan Vests at 29
cents; usual price about 50 cents.
1 case Indigo Batiste reduced from 22 to
12 1-2 cents.
Large lot of Sun Umbrellas just purchased
from the manufacturers at a great loss to
be sold very cheap.
Hfew lot of French Dress Coods just
opened,
to be sold at about half their value.

1845.

and

ororc

One

Congress, which held

were

more

TURNER

the guests recently of Hon.
Winthrop at his residence in
Mr. Winthrop and Mr. Thurmembers of the Twenty-ninth

were

I

EXTRA!

were

Druggists Say.

■

Je22

—

—

The proprietor of the second largest wbolesal
house says: “I have been In the medicine trade
for many years, and I never saw so sudden am i
wide-spread a demand for any remedy as for Di
Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonic.
The great de
maud tor this medicine seemed to coine all at one
and is steadily and rapidly increasing.”
Retail druggists tell the same story everywhere ,
“Not only is there a great demand for this popi
Iar remedy, but It gives the most universal satis
faction to all.” I have never heard a medlclm

:

attention of careful

DINING ROOM FURNITURE

“Tlie Most Successful Remedy Ever Known.”
The head of the largest wholesale druggist hous
In the country says of l)r. Greene’s Nervura Nerv >
Tonic: “Us success Is unprecedented. We hav I
sold more of It tor the time than of any othe
remedy. There Is a great and growing detnanc
for It among the people.”

PRICE *1.00 A BOTTLE.
For Stale By All Druggists,
Or at Dr. Greene’s office, 34 Temple pi.. Boston,
Mass. Sent to any address on receipt of the price

Hon. Allen G. Thurman, accompanied by
Hon. Charles Levi Woodbury and ex-Mayor

disgrace

si

a

proverb

who was a notorious horse thiaf and
defaulter, Martin by name. Martin’s family
and friends proceeded to vindicate his honor
in the approved
Kentucky method by
slaughtering the Holbrooks. How the Tollivers got into the row is not quite
clear, but
they got into it and staid in it long enough
for all but one of them to get shot.

city

PECULIAR.

It is said that Messrs. Nicolay and Hay received $50,000 from the Century for their
“Life of Abraham Lincoln.”

man

%,

Hall

awakening

several of the

me

Kanetiil

PERSONAL AND

Tollivers who were prominent parties to it,
by a sheriff’s posse, though the escape of a
young Tolliver may leave enough of the
Tolliver family alive to renew the fight at
some time in the future.
This vendetta had
its origin in some animadversions by a
upon

of

by citieelebrato the jubilee of tlio

use

British queen.

bloody vendetta which has been going
in liowan county, Kentucky, for three
years past and lias cost twenty-five persons
their lives is supposed to have been brought

uuiuimik

against the

zens

A

moil mi min

very weak, languid and nervous.
Tlie
slightest exertion tired me, and 1 had no power of
endurance. By the use of Dr. Greene's Nervura
Nerve Tonic I have regained perfect strength and
vigor, both of body and nerves.”
•‘Before using Dr. Greene’s Nerve Tonic I was
nervous, weak, Irritable and fretful.
Tills wonderful medicine has toned up and Invigorated my
nerves so that ifonsider myself perfectly well.”
“For years I have been a poor sleeper, and,
during tlie last few months, have been nearly distracted from sleeplessness. Dr. Greene’s remarkable Nerve Tonic has given me perfect repose, and
sound and refreshing sleep.”
“Despondency and mental depression have been
tlie bane of my life, making all tilings
gloomy.
The almost magical effect of Dr. Greene’s Nerve
Tonic has lifted the gloom from my mind and made
Fie world bright again.”
“Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic has pr. ved
an absolute cure in my case, which was nervous
and sick headache. It has also cured other cases
that I know of, and I believe, If perseveringly
used, will cure every case.”
“Dr. Greene’s valuable medicine cured me of
neuralgia and palpitation of the heart.”
“I was never free from the tortures of nervous
dypepsia until I used Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve
Tonic.”

Sun.]

Y.

What

"I was

spirited response to General Fairimpassioned speech, the universal
protest against the amazing blunder which

on

shooting of

People Say of This Remedy.
Brief Extracts from Letters.

The
child’s

directors of like Institutions to a realizing
sense of the fact that they are
something
more than honorary officers and are
expected
to know something about their banks.

the

Wliat the

FEELING.

THE OLD WAR

Respectfully call llic

ALL DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM,

SHOWS.

[St. Louis Globe-Democrat. I
The protest that went up against the
President’s order for the surrender of the
captured rebel Hags shows that there Is life
In the old land yet, so to speak.

family.

Mark*

FOR THF CURE OF
Nervousness, Weakness, Nervous Debility,'(Exhausted Nervous Vitality,
Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Despondency, Mental Depression, Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbness, Trembling, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Apoplexy, Epilimtic Fits, |St. Vitus’ Dance,
Palpitation and Nervous Pains of the Heart, Nervous and Sick Headache, Nervous Dyspepsia, and

T11K BOSTON OF TODAY.

the reforms he lias projected completed lie
must needs reach the age of Methuselah.

by

House Furnishers,
NERVE TONIC CM. PEARL A AR JIIIME
(Guaranteed Purely Vegetable|,
STS, PORTLAND,
(Trade

CURRENT COMMENT.

Mayor Hewitt has ordered au investigation
of jury drawing in New York. It is
high time
for one. But if Mayor Hewitt lives to see all

B. A. ATKINSON & CO.,

NZ3RVURA

did not so act proper punishment may teach
him that one should not go to extremes, even
in a good cause like the temperance cause.

Queen Kapiolani is reported to be displeased with her reception in London. After
the high time she had in Boston any ordinary reception must necessarily seem fiat

to au end

"THE GREAT 1EDIGAL DISCOVERY OF THECENTURY!’
DR. GREENE’S

fence, the courts of the State will undoubtedly confirm this expression of confidence. If
on the other hand it shall he shown that he

ates from Bowdoln

may serve the useful purpose of

_PUfANOUL.

the home of Mrs. Wentworth and
their regards 10 Mr. Mitchell, lie havpresented
ing been invited there to spend the evening.
After a tew moments spent In music and social
converse one of the ladies withdrew from Hie
room and returned with a copy of John B.
Gough's "Sunlight and Shadows'' which she presented to Mr Mitchell !u behalf of the W. C. T.
V., as a token'of their hearty appreciation of Ills
temperance work.
Refreshments were then
served, after which the gathering broke up w ith
the Temperance Doxology.
if Mr. Mitchell acted purely in self dewomen invaded

FRIDAY HORRINO, JUNE 24.

rCBNITCKK.

MIIICKLLAHItOlIR.

j

THE

Oregon Nav. lets.112%

PRESS.

Union Pacific list.117
do Land Urants
do Sinking Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street,
Portland, Me.:

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 24.
WIT AND WISDOM.

Young

editor—Getting

author to

author-

ship.

Editor—I don’t think so.
Author—AU, you encourage me.
the most difficult?
Editor—Getting readers.

What, then, Is

Jensen—Say, Smith, what kind ot a man Is
Brown, the druggist, to have dealings with?
Smith—I do not know, 1 have never done any
business with him, but he cannot help being a
conscientious fellow.
Jensen—Why

so?

Smith—Because he Is

man

a

ol scruples.

Always avoid harsh, purgative pills. They first
make you sick and then leave you constipated,
Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels
and make you well. Dose, one pill.
Mrs. S.—Johnny, where were you?
Johnny—Behind the barn.
Mrs. 8.—Didn’t you hear me call you?

Johnny—Yes. ma’am.
Mrs. 8.—Then why didn’t you mind and

Open- Clos-

lug

ing

bid.

ing

bid.

June 23.
90%
89%
99%
100%
82%
32%
82%
71
71%
33%
32%
33%
60
60%
;ei
112% 112% 1111/*
120% 119%
120%
62
60%
62%
li5
116%
114%
61%
62%
62%
136% 136% 137%
96%
97%
|97%
60%
50%
60%
78%
77%
79%
28%
|89% 2E%
67%
69%
69%
80%
31%
81%
76%
76%
76%
58
60%
60%
102%
102% 102
66%
66%
66%
*
64%
60%
64V*
106% 106% lot
99
99%
110%
30
30
301;,
35
33%
36%

June 22.
91 Vs
90%

Paul.
Erie Seconds.
Erie common. 33%
Erl# pref
Northern Pacific... 38%
el
North. Pactlle.prf
M. Y. Central.112V#
Northwest .121%

St.

OJ

...

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Carter’s
I.IttleNerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes you nervous,
and nervousness makes you dyspeptic; either one
renders you miserable and these little pills cure
both.

Clos-

Opening

publisher, I

a

have heard. Is the most difficult thing In

•••••

63

Omaha.

Omaha pref. 116
Beading. 68%
Delaware, L. & W 137%
Lake Shore. 98%
Pacific Mail. 61%
Jersey Central. *0%
Kansas Si Texas... 29%
Union Pacific. 60%
Oregon Transcon.... 32
Western Union. 77%
Canada Southern.. 61%
Delaware & If.103
Lousisvuie A N.... 66%
56
New England
Missouri Pacific
1071
Oregon Navi.
31
Booking Valley..
Richmond & W. 1\. 36%
Stocks by Associated Press:
K. Tenn, new. 13%
KastTenn. lstloref. 72
Alton A.Terr# Haute. 44
..

...

pref. 76
Boston AlrILiue, pref. 99%
Butiiutou A Cedar. Eaplds. 45

come

to

Johnny—Because you said to Aunt Marla yes
terday that out ol sight was out of mind. 1 was
out of sight, ma.
Spring Is upon us, and the system needs renovating. Those in feeble health should take a few
bottles of the old reliable Quaker Bitters. Those
whose nervous system Is prostrated, whose vital
force Is Impaired, should by all means use Quaker
Bitters. They will produce new life and energy,
restore the appetite, and regulate digestion. You
cannot afford to be without Quaker Bitters.
Use Little Quaker Pills. The best pill made.

Canton...
Metropolitan El.206
Mobile & Ohio. 16%
Oregon Nav.
Wells. Fargo Express.
Northwestern preferred.
Adams Express.
American Express.10"

Chesapeake & Ohio., .1
Chicago A Alton.
Chicago A Alton preferred.
Chicago, Burlington A,.Quincy.144%
Illinois Central. 12*1
Norfolk & Western pref.47%

colored aunty iu the South, whose goodly
stock of pigs had been mysteriously reduced until only two were left, was asked what bad become of the missing ones. Her reply was:
“I likes to speak well of de dead, but dat nigger
Gray who’s lust done died was an awful stumbling block to nogs when he was livin’.”

Mining

90%

Stocks.

[By Telegrapn.]

A

Chester C Parker, of Oneida, N. Y., was
entirely cured of an affection of the throat
and lungs, accompanied by a severe cough of several years’ standing, by the use of Wistab’s Balsam or Wild Chebbt.

22

I .ake Erie Si Wes:.
Michigan Central.

New York

‘‘1 suppose," said the visitor kindly to a convict
in tiie penitentiary, "that there is much in your
past life upon widen you look back with keen regretT"
"Yes, sir,” responded the convict, and his solemn manner told that he spoke the truth.
“Me
an’ my pard cracked a crib wan night, and overlooked a package of (800 In a bureau drawer.”

California

Mining

Stocks.

SAN
tng are

KBANCI8CO.Juue|22. 1887.—The|(ollowot mining stocks

closing official quotations

to-day:
Mexican. 414
Halel&i Norcross.16 Mi
Gould|,& Curry. 8%
Savage. 414
Potost... 714
Crown Point.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Mono.
Con. Cal. & Va.

HlgbMxd Corn.

62*63

low grades.2 76*3 76 Corn, bag lots
66*68
Meal bag lots...62*63
XX Spring.* 26®4 60 Oats,car lot»3954®4054
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
«1®42
Wheats.... .5 2o®6 60 Cottonseed.
car lots..26 25®25 60
Midi.straight
do bag.-28 00®27 00
roller-.4 7B®6 "O
clear do_ 45k*4 54 Sack'dBr’u
stone ground. 4 60®4% I car lots.. 19 60®20 60
(it Louts st’gl
I do bag.-20,00*22 00
roller.6 00®6 25|MlddIillgs. 20 00*22 00
Clear do....4 60,®-* 76ldo bag lots,22 00®24 00
Provisions.
Winter Wheat
I
Patents_ 6 25*6 601 Pork—
ri>b.
I Hacks-.17 60*18 00
I Clear ....17 00®17 60
Cod. %» qtl—
Mess.18 00® 10 60
i-arge Shores 75*4 001
Large Hank3 60 a4 001 Beet—
1 Ex Mess. 8 00,® 8 60
Smal!.3 00*
9 00*0 60
Pollock.2 75*3 251 Plate...
Haddock.160*2 mil Hi Plate 9 5o®looo
Duke.1 25*1 761 Lard
i Tubs v *»—7
*754c
Uerring
Sealed <> hi. 18k20c
Tlercos— 7 ®754c
No 1. 9®13c
Palls.754®Hy4c
Mackerel p bbl—
Hams pit,_12®12e*
Shore ls.lii 00®1800
docovered. .13*1354
Shore 2s.12 B0®16 (XI
Oil.
Med. 3s.
7 00*8 00 Keroseut-..9 60* 10 60 Po
Ret. Pet. «54
Large
Produce.
7
I Water White
CrauDerrics—
I Pratt'iAstT.Pbbl. 11
Maine_ 8 00@10 OOlDevoe’s Brilliant. 1154
CapeCodll (Ki®12 OOlLlgoula. 756
Pea Heans-.l 90*2iOOl8tlver White. 8*®
Medium.... 1 90*2 oolCentenntal. 754
Centum mdl 80*1 861
Knisins.
Yellow Eyes.1 60*1 85IMuscatel... 190*254
Potatoes, busli, 70®801 Londnu i.ay’r 2 26*2 76
St Potatoes
Ondura Lay....
9*954
Spantsbonious2 76@3 OOi Valeucia.
7^754
Bermuda do 1 25*1 351
Hugm
—

X Min ing and

x

III m

< n .......

x

Chickens. fa
I Extra C.6%
fowls
Needs.
.14;al6l
Geese.14al5|lted Top....|2 fe)*2%
I Timothy hee<12 0r,fa2 10
Apples.
Common Baldwins
'Clover. 8%®12%c
Choice eating I
Cheese.
:
ltussets
2 00 a300 Vermont_ 1) &l1
N.Y. factory 0 <a,ll
Fancy Baldwins!
Evaporated piMftalttc,
1

I.eutons.

Palermo.3 6084
Messina.4 00(64

Malagers....

Kiiuei.
’Creamery V th...19(820
“0 Gilt Edge Ver....19820

BOlCholce.18<|jl9
Good.16®17

'store.14(816
Outpace*.
Florida.
;
Eggs.
Valenela
Eastern extras ..lOnl’’
Messina and Palean & Western.. 16(817
Palermo 9hx.4 6085 001 Limed.
Imports.
Selir C K 8—166 tons plaster to L

KEMPT.NR

Cummings & Co.
PARRS BORO, NS.

Selir Bessie K Crane-368
tons of coal to Grand Trunk Railroad.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. June 23. 1887
Received Oy Maine Central Railroad— for Pori
and 37 cars liniscellaneoiis merchandise; fur eon
tied me roads 100 cars miscellaneous raerchan_Ji-

Craln Quotations.

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

July.

Opening.69%

70%
70%
69%
70

Highest.69%

Lowest.68%
Closing.69 V*

COHN.
June.

Opening..36%
Highest.35%
Lowest.36%

Closing.35%

July.

36%
3f.%
36%
36 Vs

Aug.
72%

73(3

71%
72%

Aug.

38%
38%
37%
37Vs

Sept.

74%

76
74

74%
Sept
39%
39%
39 Vs
39%

CASH.

.1 line.
J uly.
Donning. 26%
26%
Highest. 26%
26%
Lowest.
25%
25%
26% 25%
Closing.
Thursday's quotations.
WHEAT.
June.
July.

68%
69%
68%
69%

Opening....
Highest.
I/Owcst.

Closing

....

70Vs
70%
69%
70%

Aug.
72%

Aug.
26%
26%
25%
25%

Sept.
74%
76%

73%
71%
73%

74

76%

CORN.

July.

Opening....
Highest....

36%
30%
36%
30%

lowest.

Closing.

Aug.
37%
38%
37%
38%

Sept.

Aug.
26%
25%
26%
26%

Sept.

39%
39%
39%
39%

OATS.

July.
26%
26%
25%
25%

Opening....
Highest...

Lowest.

Closing.

26%
25%
25%
25"/*

Portland Dally Proas Stock List.
Corrected by Swa.n a Bakhk.it, Bankers amt
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

Descriptions.

STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.

Canal National Bank.100
Casco Nat. Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank.100
Ocean Insurance Co.loo

Asked

166
162
122
62
126
143
75
85
65

167
164
124
64
127
146
80

Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 60
BOND 8.
State id Maine 6s, due 1889.105
Portland City ils.Munlclp'1 various 100
Portia,id City6s, K. It. aid 1907...126
Bath City 6s, Mmi. various.102
Bath City lls It. It. aid various_101
Bang,
ity 6s, long It. It. aid_113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.123
Belfast City 6s, K. It. aid. 104
And. A lieu. It. It. 6s, various... 105
Portland & Keu. If. K. 6s, 1895 111
Leeds A Earmlng’tn It. It. 6s.Ill
Maine Central R. K. 1st mtg 7s. .HI
Maine Ceutral It. It. Consol 7s.... 135
Maine Central It. K. Skg Fund 6s.108
Pori laud Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.... 101
’•
2d mtg 6s.106
3d mtg 6s... .111

too
70
Ion
116
126
105
1(3
lit
>25
.06
106
113
113
123

137
110

102
107
112

Bonton Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are

danv:
Aten.,

Topeka and]8anta

Pel Railroad
New Yolk and New England Railroad.

do
W ti

...

115

61%

Central preferred.
Mexican Central.
16%
Betl te'cuhone
...*. 221
Mexican Centra 4s.
73%
Ebi & Pere Marquette Railroad com....
(•1 r rel
.104%
Boston A Lowell Kallroad,
169
Boston; A Albany.
200
Wi oxir »in Central 2d series
63
Wisconsin ceo’ral.
..
l'. s. A W. 146
Kastcrn Railroad 6s..

NKW

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Juue23, 1887,-The following are to.
day’s quotations ot Provisions. &c.:
Pork—Long cut 16 60®17 00: short cuts 16 BO
@17 00: backs 17 00@17 60; light hacks 16 00;
lean ends 17 00@17 60; pork longues at 16 00
@$1660; prime mess at *16 60*17 00; extra
prime at 16 00; mess, at 16 60*17 00.
Lard—choice at 7Ys(*714c V tb in tierces; 8c
in lo-lb pails; 814 c 111 6-lb pails; 814c in 3-lb
pails.
Hams at 1114@12c p lb, according to size and
cure; smoked snoulders 8*814c; pressed hams at
ll@1114c.
Choice city dressed hogs 714c p tb; coun-try;do
614 c.
Butter—Western extra Iresn made creamery
at20c: do extra firsts at 18@19c; do firstsatlfi
®17c;du fresh imitation creamy choice at 16@
17c; ao| factory, choice fresh, 14* 1414c; do fair
to good at 12® 13c: New York fresh made erm ex
tra at 2014@2lc; do extra firsts at 19@20c, Vermont dairy good to choice, 17@1714c; selections
at 18@l*<V4c; fair to good lots at 14@16c; low
grades of butter as to quality. The above quota;
lions are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale
lots. Jobbing prices i@2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice new at 814@0c: new
Ohio 814*814 c; new Northern sage 914; oil lots
7@8c; job lots 14c higher. ;
Kggs— Kasteru fresh at 16; choice Northern'at
16c; choice fresli Western at 1414@15c; Mich
Igan choice 16@1614c; Nova Scotia at 16@1614c.
Jobbing prices Mi@lc higher.
Beaus—Choice small N V hand picked pea at
1 8511 9o;p busli; choice New York large hand
picked do i 80*1 85; small Vermont handpicked
pea at 1 95.

Hay—Choice prime 18;00®18 60; fair to good at
*16 00**16 00; Kasteru fine *13**1514 ;poor;to
ordinary *12**14; East swale at 10**12. Eye

straw, choice. *00 00@16 00: oat straw *8.
Potatoes—Extra Maine Bose, Hebrons, Burbanks 66@70c.

BylTelegraph.J
1887—Cattle market—rf

CiilCAUO, June 28,

ceipts 13,400; shipments 3000; lower; shipping
steers 3 00®4 46; Stockers and feeders at 1 60®
3 00: cows, bulls and mixed at 1 25®3 OOjTcxas

cattle 2 70x3 40; cows 2 00a,2 40.
Hogs—receipts 19,0oo; shipments 4000;steady;
rough andimlxed at 4 75x6 00; packing aud shipping at 4 85X6 10; light 4 75X6 00; skips 3 00®
4 00.

; market
Sheep—receipts 60,000; shipments
dull aud lower; natives at 3 60*4 20;] western at
3 60®3 7(1; Texans 2 75®3 00. Lambs I 60a $3.

Homsstlc Markets.

By Telegraph.]
NKW YORK. June 23. 1887—Flour marketreceipts 17,208 packages; exports 2180 bbls
aud 9501sacks; sales 10,500 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30®2 90; superftue
Western and State 2 05X3 26 : common to good
extra Western aud]8tate at 3 30X3 76; good to
choice do at 3 70®6|00; common to choice White
wlieat Western extra at 4 60X4 75; fancy do at
at 4 80X6 00; coimnnu Ui good extra Ohio at 3 20
90; common to choice extra St Lotus at 3 20®
00; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 4o.«4(0; choice to double extra do at 4 «6x
4 95.1 ine!udt..g 100 bbls city mill extra at .4 40
®4 55; 900 nbla line do at 2 2(>®2 90: 750 bbls
superfine at 2 05x3 25; 700 bins extra No 2 al
3 20X8 06; 500 bbls winter wlieat extra 3 20x)
bills Miunesola extra at 3 20®4 95.
5
Southern flour quiet ami
ltyc flour steady.
YVheai—receipts 244,700|husli; exports
hush;
spat lots linn and in some cases a trifle better,
variable and unsettled,
closing strong;

dull;

f4

Money

steady,

—

options

opening %®J% higher,afterwards declined %@1,

later advanced 4c on June and %c®l%c on others, closing firm; speculation moderately active;
sales 8,008,000 bush; No 2 Chicago 84-%®86%c:
No 1 hard 88H's'89c; No 3 Bed 83c; No 2 Bed
at 87c dellv, 87c f o b; No 1 Bed 93c; No 1 White
Corn steady;
at 90c. ’Kye dull. Hurley dull.
recelpts'l24.200 bush ;exporis 91,800 bush: sales
126,000 bush spot; No 2 at 40%c elev, 47 afloat;
No 2 White S3e. Onis steady-receipts 86,700
bnsli; sales 114,000 bush spot;
bush;exports
No 3 at 32%c;do White 30®30%c; No 2 at 33c;
No 2 White at 36%X37c; No 1 White 38c;Mixed
Westeru at 33®30c; do White at 37®40c;White
Stale at *7®38%c.
Coffee—fair Bio dull and
nominal. Sugar maaket is quiet; rellued quiet;
C4%®4 11-lOc; Extra Cat 4 13-18®5c; White
Extra 0 6%e; Yellow at 4V»®4 7-10c; off A 5 616®53/s ; Mould A at 5%®6 l6-30c; standard A
5%c; granulated 6 94 100; Confectioners A 6 81100; cut loaf and crushed OYb mowdered 0 1-16®
6y$c; Cubes 6®6 1 16c. Petroleum—united at
62c. Pork is steadv. Beef dull.
Lard higher
and niodcraUly active; Western steam spot 6 76;
refined for Continent at 6 90; 8 A at 7 40. Rut]
ler is quiet Cheese Arm.
—

Freight* to

Liverpool steady.

CHICACO.Jne 28,1887.—Flour market steady;
Winter patents4 26®4 60;Southern Winter 3 76®
4 00; M icblgan and Wiscousm winter 3 60X4 00!
choice to fancy Minnesota patent ;»t 4 26X4 60!
soft Wheat patents at 4 oi>®4 26; Minn, bakers
In sacks at 3 00x3 25. Wheat heavy—No 2 spot
Wheat at 09V*®69%c; No 2 Bed at 72®72ytc.
Corn, No 2 at 86%c. Oats—No 2iat 25e. Bye No
2 at 62c. Barley—No 2 at 67c. Provisions—Mess
Pork at 22 00. ILard at 6 37%; dry salted shoulders at 6|40®5 60; short clear sides 7 C6®7 70.

Whiskey

at l 10.
neceipie—rioui,

ntwv,

urns;

wuo.il,

luo.viuu

hush;eorn 64,000 bu: oats 6.000 bush; rye 4000
bush: bailey, 4,000 bush.
Shipments—Klour. 14,000 bbls: wheat,!387,000
bush: corn.87,000 tbush; oats, 40.000 bush: rye
Oi'O busli, barley 8000 bush.
ST.lUilllS, JuneC23, 1887.—Wheat steady at
Corn I steady at 34 tic cash.
76377c hid cash.
Oats steady at 27%@29c bid for cash..
DETROfT. June 23,1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
82c: Mich Red 82%c; No 2 Red 82'/ic. ;
Receipts—Wheat—10,400 busli.
NEW ORLEANS, June 22 1887.—Cotton dull;
middling 10 9-16c.
SAVANNAH,June 23, 1887.—Cotton nominal;
middling 10%e.
CHARLESTON, June 23, 1887-Cnttou ;flim;
middling 10% e.
MEMPHIS, June 23, 1887.—Cotuiu quiet; middling 10% r.
MOBILE, June 22. 1887. -Cotton nominal;inld
|||||0> 10%''.
European Markets.
By Telegraph.)
LONOON, June 23. 1887.—Consols 1019-16
for both money and the account.
LONDON. June 23,1887.-U. S. 4%s, 112%;
4S, 131%.
LlVrltPjOL, Juno 23, 1887.—Cotton market
(lullpiplauds at 5%d: Orleans 6%d, sales 8,000
bales ;| speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL,June 23J1887—Quotations— Winter Wheat 7s®7s 2d jSpring wheat #s 11d®7s Id;
Club wheat at 7s 10d^8s. Corn—mixed Western
at 3s 11 % d; peas 6s Od. Provisions, f-o. Pork at
66s 6d; bacon 39s fid.Cheese 49s. Tallow 22s 6d.
Lard 33s 9il.

FERNAND1NA—Cld 22d, sells Rosa Mueller,
McLearn. New York; A L Henderson, do.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 21st, sell Georgle L Drake,
Goldthwaite, St Domingo.
CHARLESTON—Cld 21st, bng Helen M Rowley, llowley. Brunswick.
NORFOLK-Ar 21st, sch Georgle L Dickson.
Harding. Boston.
Ar 20tn, sch Geo V Jordan, Lynam. New York.
Cld 22d, sch J D Robinson. Otis. Fall River.
BALTIMORE—Sid 20th, sch Ringdove, Marston, Belfast.
Off Patuxet river 19th, brig Stockton, from Bal-

timore for Demarara.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch John Bracewell, Munroe. Quincy Point.
Cld 21st, sell Willie L Newton, Coombs, for
Boston.
Ar 22d, barque Arlington, Leach, Humacoa.
Ar 22d. brig Harry Smith, Weeks, Sagua; sells
Morris W Child. Torrey, Pensacola; Samuel Dtllaway, Breudige, Kennebec; B R Woodslde, Reed,
do; Annie T Bailey, Marson, do.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 21st, schs Henry P Mason, Percy, Boston; Wide Awake, do.
Sid 22d. sobs Grace Cushing. Drtnkwatcr. Portland : Damon, Haskell, and Lady <dWhe Ocean,
Peterson, do: Hattie E Klng.Collius, Boston; Ada
S Allen, Dudley, —.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, schs Georgia, Johnson,
Cardenas; St Johns. Gilmore. Fernandlna; H J
Cottrell, Haskell, Pensacola; John K Souther,
Balauo, Cardenas; Marion Hill. Armstrong, Jacksonville; May McFarland, Montgomery, Port
Spain; Maud rlggs. Barbour,Barbadoes: Lodus
kia, Bangor; Haltle S Collins, Vinalhaven.
Ar 28<T barques Adolph Obrlg,Carlton. Calcutta
Naverslnk. Hall, Matanzas; schs Edw P Avery,
Hawley, F'ernandlna; F L Richardson, Balauo.
Darien.
Passed Hell Gate 21st, schs Auua Elizabeth,
from New York for Bangor; Keuduskeag. and
Annie R Lewis, do for Boston; Billow, Elizabethfor Portsmouth; R F Aart, Port Johnson for
oston; Express, do for Woodvllle, Me; Janies
O'Donohue, Philadelphia for Bangor.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 20th, sch Henry P Mason,
Percy, New Y'ork.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sells Lizzie Heyer,
Harrington.Pensacola; Florida,Ames, Rockland;
Albert w Smith, Berry. Norfolk.
Sid 22d, sch Fred Smith. Whitney, Weymouth.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 22d, schs J M
Kennedy, Bonsey, Rondout for Boston; Adam
Bowlby, Bowden, do for do; Vandatta, Betts,
New York for de; Forest City, Jones, Hoboken
for Biddeford; Wm Mason, Haimn, Baltimore for
Uallowell.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 22d, sell Jona Bourne,
Thompson. Washington, DC.
Passed Misquam Point 21st, sch Nathan Lawrence. Babbitt, from Baltimore for Portland.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 21st, sells Etta A
Stiinpson, Philadelphia for Portland; W KNDowns
Norfolk for Bangor; Reno, Machias for York;
Terrapin, Thoinaston for do; Pemaquid, from
Wisoasset.
Sailed, barque H 8 Jackson.
Ar22d, schs Aldine, Dennison, Police for I oston ; Uranus, Peters, do for do.
in vin«vaiii-Sniind. sell Isaiah K Stetson, from
Sairua for Boston.
HYANN1S—Ar 22d, sells Belle Ilalladay, NickAm Chief,
erson, Kennebec for Philadelphia;
Snow, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, barque Ella, Reed, Turks
island; sch Fleetwing. Goss, Deer Isle.
Old 22d, schs Jas A Parsons, Plummer, Bangor;
J R Burt, Burt, Kennebec; Kate M Hilton, Johnson. Clark’s Cove; W D Lewis, Kelley, Kennebec.
Sid 22d, brig Eugene Hale; schs M L Varney,
and Zaiupa.
Ar z3d, barque Ethel, Thompson, Philadelphia;
Daisy Reed, Cole, Bari adoes; schs Aldlne. Dennison, Ponee; RD Bibber, Plnkham, Baltimore;
Bessie H Rose, Adams, Philadelphia; Charlotte
T Sibley, Bartlett, do; Minstrel, Brown, fm Wlscassot.
DOVER—Sid 22d, sch Sadie Corey, Marshall,

Kirt

^GLOUCESTER—111 port,

schs Annie F Kimball
from Boothbay for Boston; Olive Elizabeth, PortW
H
Dubosq, fm Bangor for
land tor New York;
Harwich port; Mary Lymburner. do for Newark;
for Newmarket;
New
York
fm
George & Albert,
Rival, Ellzabctliport for Kennebunk; Light of the
Dealer, fra EllsFair
for
Portland;
East, Ambov
worth for New York; Angola, Sullivan for do.
sch
22d.
Manitou, Arey,
PORTSMOUTH—Sid
Vinalluven; Geo D l’orry, Flynn, Hoboken.
Wm
sch
Deming,
Sid 21st,
Hodgkins, Calais.
Below 21st, schs L D Remick, from Ellsworth
for do.
Bav
View
for Boston; Commerce,
Sailed, schs Mollie Phillips, Addle 1- Perkins,
Machias
for
Wm
and
Warren,
Boston; Mary Jane
Wluterport for Boston; Iowa, Alpine. Sarah, and
for
Grace, Calais
s
Boston;
Helen
Burns, Bangor
for do.
Forelsn Ports.
Ar at Hung Kong prev to 16th Inst, ship I’aclolus, Burnham, New York.
At at Honolulu May 26, ship Timour, Johnson,
Boston.
Ar at Aguadilla 4th lust, sch E M Bacon, McKay, New York.
Ar at Palemme r>tli lost, sch Hattie McG Buck,
Putnam. New York.
Ar at MsunlUs May 27. barque Proteus, Peterson, New York.
Sid fm Curacoa 6tli last, sch Susto P Oliver,
Snare, Pensacola.
At Mayagucz June 8, barque Hancock, Guptili,
from Portland: sell Fred Jackson, Littlellehf, do.
Ar at St John, l‘R, May 10, sch Win Beazley,
Kavanaugq, Arroyo.
Sid fin Trinidad May 2Uth, sch Helen A Chase,
Soutard, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Havana 16th Inst, sch Norman, Smitn,
Matanzas.

Spoken.
Juue 16, lat 40 N, Ion 60 W, barque Bremen,
Eagles, from Portland for Rosario

Market.

[By Telegraph.]
June 23 1887—Money on
very light, ranging Iroiii (1 to J5

YORK,

call
has been
non
loan 6 per cent, closing al 12 bid. Prime mercantll- paper at 6®6 per cent. Governments have
lieen dull and heavy. Kallroad bonds are dull and
generally heavy. The stock market closed weak
at lowest prices reached, though there was a rally
of 1 p"r cent in New England.
io- -Misaciions at the Stock Exchange aggietrnte.
8,264 shares.
a no ro-iowing are to-day’s quotations of Govern
roent securities.
Cnlten Slates bonds, 8s...
New 4s, reg.
128%
New 4s, coup
129%
New 4 %s, reg
..109%

..

York..Liverpool.... Jne 26
York..Liverpool.Jno26

Saratoga.New York..11 vaua
Jne
Dcvuina.New York..Glasgow
Jne
La Bourgogne.... New York.. uavre. Juo
Oregon. Quebec .Liverpool... ..Jue
Waeslaud.now York. Antwerp... Jne
Aller.New York Bremen.Jne

25
25
25
26
28
29
Jne 30

Rugia

yndes.

nil Y
k
Hamburg
i.i.thee.,
.Liverpool.Im-30
New Yoik..Haytl
Jne30

MINIATURE At.MAN.yi.IUNE
Sunrises.
Sunsets
Length of da.
...

Moon sets-..-

3 57
7 28

i

*-

••*!',.......

9 58

MAEINE

24.

12-7
1 04
»f 9 u,
9i Om

NEWS.

..

N'’W 4%s,coup .109%
C< drat I’acilic 1hI.s.117
ivei A It. Gr. lsts.120%
1
ads
1
99%
,»as Pacific Consols.102%
I

GIICI.

active, energetic, ambitious

WANTED-An25in years
Iter
woman over

WANTED—A
once.

Portland, Me.__
situation by a Swede,

22-1

AN

visiting cards bv
mall during June, July and August only
Engraved plate and 60 cards tor *1.00, Including
postage. Plate good for 10.000 Impressions. Satisfaction guaranteed. Remit by postal note. Send
for sample sheet. W. W. DAVIS CO., Wedding
Stationers, 43 West 8treet, Boston. my30eod3m

Engraved

Fancy Slippers and Oxford Ties a
specialty at 461 Congress street. If your
dinicult feet cannot be fitted elsewhere, you are

LADIES’

come to 461 Congress street, and have
them properly fitted. BROWN, Sign of Gold B*ot,
18-1
461 Congress street.

invitod to

Scarborough Beach.
company,

Thursday, Just 9ih. Closed to transient company upon the Sabbath.
8. B. GUNNISON. Proprietor.
Jeiodaw

HAM_B EACH

Both

lintels Open July lnt, I88T.

for walking or driving, and Surf Bathing unsurpassed ; grandest views on the coast of Maine.
Discount of 25 per cent in prices of board from
July 1st to July 20th. Address A. B. PERKINS,
Engage
Manager, Huunewell’s Point, Maine.
at

once.

P. O. VICKERY, Proprietor.
Popliam Beach,

June

jel8dtf

18,1887.

Peak’s Island House and
Restaurant.

PORT OF PORTLAND
THURSDAY June 23.
Arrived.
Steamer New York, St John, NR, via Eastport
for Boston.

I

at

•

Coats, which
3.25

nothing

or

Oeut’s furnishing hoods without

for 50

first visiting
make

offered in

a

our

mistake.

to leud in low

Call and examine.

store, you
We

name ("Belle
rudder,
Cove”)
painted on stemboard.The finder will receive a reward by calling on or addressing F. W. THOMP18-1
SON, Bill Congress street.

arc

will

bound

and

FOR

Ml

Quaker Bitters

AT

prices.

and excursion at lowest

Exchange,

Also

Congress

FOR

with

oar box;
Mini flours

null's.

two
all

canvass
In ihmiH

QUAKER BITTERS,

VECETABL.E.
An old Quaker Remedy, composed of Roots, Herbs and Barks,
Most Complete Spring Tonic Ever Used. Well Known and in Use the last 24 Years.
And will Cure Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Headaches,
Loss of Appetite, Bilious Attacks, Nervousness, Summer Complaints, Piles, Lassitude,Low Spirits, General Debility and, in fact, I
Everything Caused by un Impure State of the Blood or Deranged

one 11x22
oar box

YOVNIi Pltid VOK NAI.K
2 months old; price *4 each. Enquire for
at Warren Sparrow's, Woodfords.
22-1
Z.

Plum street.

22-1

Me.

1

COMPLEXION

Congress

Goods,
Store,
elties of the season; look for Gold Boot
BKOWN—New
Gold Boot.18-1
KOW

nov.

Valuable Timber and Grass Land in Gray,
AUCTION.

H3HP0WDER.

o’clock
SATURDAY, June 26th,
ON
m„ at the former residence of the late Edward
lu
I shall sell several valuable
10

a.

Houses

For

Male

V

Fessenden

on

Mired, Oakdale, Deering.
E of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
bath room. Is steam heated; piped for hot
and cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish
is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Marke
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses ou
Dueling Land Company's property.
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
HOLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange 8t., or
F. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St.. Port-

ON

house

or

THE PUREST SOAP FOR FAMILY USE IS

THE INDEX!

To Rent.

Pine street, near

corner of
rooms and a

Prai^SAXiB.
Provision and rocery Store.

CHARLES P. ILSLEY,

a

Cor. Cumberland and Grove Sts.

bargain. Apply

TELEPHONE 319-F

Je21tl»_

FREE !!

ABSOLUTELY

HENRY
Fortland

to

Clark Street Stable,

Je8dtt

FOB

LET-Desirable

Smith

ou

IP

LET-At $13 a month, an up stair teneof five rooms, in first class condition,
Cumberland St.; also on same street, a flat of
ment

three unfurnished rooms, sunny and splendid
view; will be let at one dollar each per week, to
parties taking meals out. Address with tefer22-1
cnces, A. B. C., Press Office.
LET—Offices and stores Office In 'new
store No. 202 Commercial St., over store occupied by 8. A. & J. If. True. Also stores suitable for storage of salt, grain or fish.
Apply to
W.m. R. WOOD, 10 Central Wharf.221

TO
TO

eod&wlycF

Jan7

convenient lower tenement of six
rooms on Boyd street; newiy
papered, painted
and whitened throughout and in thorough repair;
Enwater closet in cellar. Price $10 a month.
quire at 107 OXFORD STREET.21-1
liKT—A

Great reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,

cottage of eight rooms, within
100 feet of the water, at Willard, Cape ElizaTO
beth. Me.
the
LET-A

Enquire

of L.

B. TW1TCHELL,

AT

21-1

premises._
LET-House

Danforth street.
it has alt

174

No.
TO
occupied by Miles T. Libby:
modern conveniences. Possession
now

—

’’

on

given July

—

B. A. ATKINSON k

GO'S,

Cor. of Middle and Pearl Sts.

1887. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS &
Commercial Street.

LET-Furnished house for three months:
TO
centrally located, west of state street; all
modern

conveniences; $60 per month;

without the whole will be let.
N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St.

rooms

JelO__d20t

1
CO., 114
21-1

month,

three

or

Apply to
20-1

nice brick limur
on the west-

$30
110 with 10 rooms,
centrally located
LET-At

a

a

erly part of the city, with all modern improvements; furnace heat; bath rooms, etc.; pleasant
and desirable. N. 8. GARDINER, No. 40 Ex18-1

chance street,

PR. HAM'S

LET-A tenement of five rooms to
family. 18 TYNG ST., old number.

INVIOORATOR haa onredtnanwnf

jssr^s£saa^s«si^s?
m?13__eod&w6w

l’ort Clyde Marine Hallway has been tlior
THK
In readiness
ouglily rebuilt, and is
take out all vessels in need of

quick*
dlsgatched
docltkilf

and

repairs.

-tlsfacffim

to

All

work

&wr,»teed.

Fort Clyde,

small

18-1
TO
LET-One-half of the Lyford Cottage, on
Island; 6 furnished
TO Greatof Diamond
V. RICHARD FOSS, 178 Middle St.

ite.

chase

Names !
Coods!

No Obligation to Pur*

Call and

a

Silver Cake llasket,
to mention.

numerous

Register Your Names!

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
NO. 005 UONtIRRSS STREET, UNDER C. i. R. HILL
dlw*teodt(

my21

oieaiuers

uus

tsiue wiu

leave

Portiand&Boothbay
STEAMBOAT CO.
and

nflrr

Thunulnf, Juar ‘XI, INST,

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.
Will leave FrankllnWhart, Portland.on T «< .<!« j,
Thursday and Maiarday, at 8.80 a. in.
For Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Ocean Point,
Heron Island, South Bristol, East Boothbay,
Clark’s Cove and Damartscotta.
Dauiaslscotta on Monday.
Returning— Leave
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.
HENRY W. RACE.
Jel7d3m_Gen. Manager.

Boston! Philadelphia
STEAMSHIP

LISE.;

From BOSTON inq WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eieii TUESDAY and FRIDAY

Long Wharf, Boston, 8
From Pine Street Wnnrf,

From
p.

m.

Philadelphia,
>

at 10 a m.
Insurance one-hall the rate of

Freights lor the West bv the Penn. It. R., ami
South by connecting lines, forwarded Iree ol comItauo.l Trip SISFauny 910.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
It. H. HA.YlFHWN, Asm,
JO l.ona A» hnrf. Hmu.
Sldtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP 0H1PAAI S

HEALTH FOOD DEPOT
having removed to the

NO.

112

CENTRE

new

store,

STREET,

(between Congress and Free Streets)
shall continue to keep a full line of
Foods from the celebrated Health Food
N. Y.t comprising Gluten, (devoid of

Enquire

LET—One more rent in the Thompson
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St. ; ground
floor and a good, dry, and well lighted basement
of the most deslranle
on three sides, making it one
rents in the city for Jobbing or wholesale business
fi.
K.
of
THOMPSON, No.
nf anv kind. Enquire
184 Brack el t St._28-4

TO

I,ET-House

201

Spring

boarding house; occupar.
To
luue 1st;stable attached. Appl

HUNT, 189 Commercial St.

suitable

for

a

given about
GEORGES.
2D-tl

CITY OF PARA.sails Friday July l.Noon.
From New York, pier foot of Canal 8t„ North
River. for Maw FrasrUcs via The Isthiaua of
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Branuan Sts.

33.

m.

For Freight, Passage, or geueral Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. ADA.vin A CD.,
113 niale nireet, Car. Brand SI., Baaiaa.
dtf

BABY CARRIAGES.

OSTON

Great reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by tbe week;

Health
Co., of
Starch)
Peeled Wheat Flour, (makes perfect bread) Flue
Granulated Wheel, (delicious for breakfast gems)
Coarse Granulated Wheat; Wheatena, (cooks hi
two minutes) Oats, Barley. Rye, Corn, &c. These
Foods are superior for general tablr use and
dyspeptics, being free from hulls and containing
all the nutriment of the grain. Gluten Nupp.sGluten
■ lories (for piles and constipation).
Native.
Moap, very healing, unequaled for the toilet, inPortland, May 24,1887.
Extract of
fant battling, skin diseases, &c.
the undersigned Bankers and Brokers ol
Gluten nnd Harley an universal food (for Inthis city hereby mutually agree that we
fants and Invalids).
Call or Wend for Circa- j will close our
offices lor business every Saturday
lars. The best Fnrinn Holler in file market.
| during the months ol June, July. August and Sepat the hour ol one o’clock p. m.
tember,
HOME CANNED FaUITS, IN GLASS JARS
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
(Signed.)
WOODBURY & MOULTON,
a specialty.
We shall hope to receive the continSWAN Si BARRETT,
with
ued patronage of our friends and customers,
It. M. PAYSON Si CO.,
the addition of many new ones.
AHETAS 8HURTLEKP,
l’ULLKN, CROCKER Si CO.
my27dlm

B, A. ATKINSON & CO'S,
Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sts.

WE

WHITTIER,

STEAMERS.

jel6

between

Congress

and Free.

Consultation free.
Head
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M.

excepted.)
lebll

Office

pamphlet.
((Sunday* aud holidays
for

JOHN BROOKS amt TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock; arriving Id
season

for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.
Through tickets for rrovldence, Lowell. Worces
_

eodly

...

...

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week dav evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at
8PM

JelAtf

Notiro.

Maggie E. Murphy having
left my house w It limit reasonable cause
notice is hereby given that I shall pay no debts ol
tier contracting alter this date.
JAMES E. MURPHY
Jeg'Jdlw*
Portland, June 18,1887.

WHEREAS

my wile

GUINNESS’

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale Id the Original Parka** by

R. STANLEY & SON.
IMPORTERS,
1IO F or* Str*ct»
nov34

m.

m. for Uebron
tor W. Sumner

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINi.
Portland & Hoc lies ter K. K*
ARRANeEMENT

j~WW55K|

iOF

TRAINS

alter .VIcedar > Oc«. M,
Passenger Trains will Leave

(m and

PvrtUadi

Far Ware-enter, 4 1 talon, Ayer Junction.
Naabua, W indhutu and Kyflag at 7.3
a. aa.

ami 1.03 p.

aa.

Maacbeoter, 4 oncerd, and points Nortk
1.03 p. a*.
Kechealer, Mpriagrule, Allred, Wain*
bare, and Mace Hirer at 7.30 a. an., >1.413

Far
at
Far

and (mixed) at 0.3O p. m.
Far 4«erhnm at 7.30 a. an., 1.03, 0.30, M
(mixed) at 0.30 p. an.
Far Maecarnppa, Cumberland flilLi, Wf
break Ju action and Weedf*r«P» at 7.3*
and 10.410 a. m., 1.03, 3.W, 0.30 ar.d
(mixed) *0.30 p. m.
Far Fereat Arcane iDeeriag) 10.00 a. m.
3:00ami 0.30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer J unci, with llaaoac Taaael Kent* for
the West, and at Uaiaa Depat, W arrester, (oi
New l ark via Nerwich l.iae, and all rail
▼hi rtpriaglleld, also with N. V. * S. K. K. K.
Route”) (or MtHadelphia*

(“SteamerMaryland

Dalttmere, Waohiagten, and the ftaatb, MX*

With Ha*ion Ac Albany K. R. (or the We*, a
Close connection made at Weoibreek inie
Man will) inrougn trains oi name central it.it. am'
at Grand Trunk
Portland, with through

Transfer,
Hallway.

trains of Grand Trunk

Tickets to all points West and Hontft
may be had of 8. U. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Pert,
land A Hochester Depot at foot of Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodford’s,
octaadtfJ. W PKTKKH Bust

Through

(.’KAMI TRIM RAILWAY OF CHAIM.
and

AKKANUEnENTS.

after WON DAY, Way Id,
Iraiaa will ran aa fsllawai
UKI'.IBTIKKS.

ISN7,

bar Auburnaad I.ewlataa,7.10A in.,
and 6.37 p. m.
bar i.arhna, 9.30 a.>n., 1.30and 6 37 p.
Par llarkaas, Waatrral and I’kirwaa,
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Far l|acker, 1.80 p. m
Par Murk Held and Altaian, 7.10 A In.
1.30 p. in.

1.16
m.

9.30
and

AHH1VAL.II.
Pram LewUisa aad Ankara, 8.31 A n.
13.06.3.16 and 6.36 p. m.
Praia Gar hit at, 8.36 a.m., 13.06 and 6.46 p. 01.
Pram I kicaga aad Waatrral, 13.06 and
5.46 p. m.
brain IIuebee, 13.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
Tlt'KKT OPPICI

35

Eichangt St,

imt Oaoot Fool of India Sind

Tickets Sold at Reduced Kates to
f?naadii,

Dctr«U, Dhicftf*, THIwnnltre,

iinrinanii, Ml. ■.•uia, Onnhii, Ma«laawt
Ml. Paal, MallLakv City, llraorr, M«a
Praaciaca. anil all points In tH« Karihwrai,
Weal audl Moulkwrol.

HICKSON, Reneral Manage.
WM. EDGAR. G. P. A..
May 16. 1887._J. 8TEPHKNSON. Supt.
JOSEPH

HALVE CE.WK.tL RAILROAD
On mill ufter .HONDAV, Oct. 36,
1686, PusHcngcr Trnini Leave
Portland ns follows:
Por Hangar, 7.10 A m., Tla Aaaaaiai 1.30 p.
III., via l.ewiatan, 1.36 and 111.16 p. m, via An■ n»la; lor Kllrwarlk. Uar Uarbur,Paacrbara, Ml. Jaha, Halifax, aad Ike Prarla.
rea, Mi. Mirahra and Aranlaak I'ataii,

B.,'7.10

A PUcaiHfuia K.
A m., til.15 p. m.,
fol Mkawhrgaa, KfIIuiiaI Denier, 1.80,
1.25, (11.16 p. m.; Watcrville, 7.10 A m
1.20.1.25, and, 111.16 p. m.. and on Saturdrvs
.nly at 5.18 p. in.,for Augusta, llallawell,
l-nrdiuer aad Biuaawiek, 7.10 a ni., 1.26.
6.16, (11.16 p. m.; Balk, 7.10 A m„ 1.25, 6.11
and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in. -,
erklaad and Itsai aad l.iacala ft H.,
7.10 A m.. 1.26 p. m.: Auluru aad Leak
laa at B.30 A in., 1.20, 6.00 p. m., laakMs
via Brunswick, 7.10 A m., 1.25, til. 16p.m.;
Parwisglsa, .Vtoumouih, tVinlkrea, Oak
Inad aad Nsrlk Asms, t.20 p. m.; Para.
■ ugiou via
Bruaswick. 7.10a m. and 1.77
p. m.
AU trains timed as above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at
where tbrougb tickets and baggage cbeeks may
be obtained (or principal potuts East and West.
(The 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and rune every ulgbt Burn
■lays Included, tbrougb to Bangor but not to
Skowhegan on
mornings or to Bellas/
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn

Monday

lags.

Trams are due In Portland as follows: The no rti
Ing trains from Augusta and Bath S.46 a m.;
Lewiston, S.60 a m.; the day trains from Bata
cor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m., me afternoon trains
from Bangor, Watervllle, Bath, Augusta, Kocklaud and Lewiston at 6.46 p. m.; the night Pullman Express tralu at 1. 60 A m.
I muled Tickets, Mrs! sodircssd clues, lei
all puiale iu Ike Traduces aa sale ai rv-

mt. desert & machias steamboat CO.

(*, IMP, aad t’asll
Sfaticc,
Ihe Steamer Ally af Bicfcamud, t'apt. Wm. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland. Bar llarhor and Marhmsport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday anil Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 A m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TL'CKKK, General Manager.
K. K. BOOT It B V. Oen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Mar 1.1SS7.
uclSS
tlarcfc
Further

F. O. PIERCE & CO.’S

J. B. COY LR. Jh. Manager.

—AUD—

Gave* time, money, annoyance, and Insures good
copies of your letters. Awarded First Prize at
Am. Inst. Fair, fiend for descriptive circular
and prica list. H. E. PRATT PAPER COT iMorse
Building, Nassau and Bookmen Bte Now York.
eodSm*
Hmy2

3.50 p.

Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
5.80; Dlxfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also tor
Breituu's Mitts, Livermore,
Returning, leave
Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 13.05 p. m.
1. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
R. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A._)un3dtf

and

Oa aad After

TH* FIRBT-CLABB BTKAMKKB

C0d2w

>°d PILES
treated without
the use of the
knife or detention from business, also all other disWM.
eases of the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1942) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. 1>. Harvard 1978), Evans House, No.
17ft Tremont street, Boston. References given.

STABE (a.VKIKl'Tloas.

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p.

Academy ; Buckfleld

FARE ONLY $1.00. portTaro,
BlinnEB AKB.IMUE.BKNTN.

Bass’ English Ale

Also Heeler in Wrapping Paper, Rags nail
Twine, Wholesale and Retail.

112 Centre Street,

RETUBNINU-LeaveCanton 4.30, 9.16 a.m.;
arriving at Portland 8.36 a. m., 13.06 p. m.
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton
2.46 p.m.; Buckfleld 3.36; arriving at Lewiston
6.10; Portland 6.46 p.m.; returning on arrlva
of train leaving Boston
1.00, and Portland
5.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will be sold between Portland, Lewiston and Stations on K. F. A
B„ good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours can be
spent In Oxford Connty and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rum.
ford Palls returning Monday.

CONUKE6N ST. STATION,

For Japan and China.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday. July

we

WM. H.

m.

610.,

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Meiico.

3 p.

Jwae 4.

Leave Portland, via O. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. in.;
■•ewlston 8.00; Mechanic Palls mined train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; E. llebron 9.90:
Buckfleld U.46;
E. Sumner 10.36; llartlord,
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1 30 p. ni.; Lewiston 9.00;
Mechanic Palls 8.16; arriving at W. Minot 8.30;
P.. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.80; E. Sumner 4.04;
Hartford 4.13; Canton 4.37; Ullbertvllle 4.36 p.

Os

•10_

rooms.

_11-tf

To Vessel Owners.
now

a

Registering

This month we shall (five away a Ladies’ Gold Watch, also
Castor, and other articles of Silver Ware and Jewelry too

tenement,
St,,
5 rooms, small family without children. D.
To
WYER.23-1

TO

for

NoSCharge

l,ET.

BENT—Corner o( Salem and School St.
third story fiat, 4 rooms and largo pantry,
Sebago water, rent $8 per month.
Enquire
HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS.23-1

BABY CARRIAGES.

d&wn

—

—LINK FOR—
TO

run-down,” debilitated
For
worn-out.”
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housewomen penerally
over-worked
keepers, and
ltr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is tho best
is
not a Cure-all,
It
tonics.
of all restorative
but admirably fulfills a sinpleness of purpose
a
most
potent Spoclllc for all those
holnp
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseup-s peculiar to
It
is
a
powerful, per ml as well as
women.
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vipor
v hole system, it promptly
the
to
and etrenpth
cures weakness of stomach, indlpestion. hloutnervous
weak
prostration, debility
back,
inp,
mid sleeplessness. In either sex. Favorite Pro.
under our postis
hT
dnipplsts
sold
reription
'd',y mmrnutrr. See wrapper around bottle.
or sis bottle* for $5.00.
Prlrc
\ larve treatise or. Diseases of Women, profe.or.lv illustrated with colored plates and nilnus wood-cuts, sent for iO cents in stamps.
World’s Dispensary Medical
.Addins*
ASSO.-I VI’ION, Hfi3 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.
btex HfSADACnE, Bilious Headache,
and Cc sstipation. promptly cured by
Dr. Pierces Pellets. 25c. 8 X*J,
by drnppista.

OF

Steamers leave Franklin Wharl on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Fier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Ju.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agen'
sept21-<ltl

use

eod&wlynrm

PAKT8

mission.

Black Marc

Stylish
Sale at

FOR
TAYLOR,
Maine.

AND ALL

’sailing vessel.

First class in every particular. Tills is really a
“bona fide” bargain. The first party who looks
FAIR & CO.,
at it will buy.
Je20dl w45 Milk St.. Boston, Mass.

A

—

HraHwick, Kdvr NcMia, Prinre E<l«
ward* lalnnd. and tape I* re ion.

DIRECT

QU

jezi

roa

For NEW YORK.

On

story
Brackett street; contains eleveu
TWO
is steam
for
bath
on

—

WK&Mtf

jel5

land.__Je21dtf
Fur Male

It has astonished most of the
IHiile it
skilled Physicians.
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price 10 c., 35 c., and 75 c.

Genu’

Arrat|eneai~ls Effect

H 'lMLIt

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
For Sale by
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

N, Sign

at

STEAMSHIP CO.,

Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY uul FRIDAY at 5.00 P. M., lor
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, sy Freight received up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket OlUce, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, loot
ol State street.
J. B. COYI.E. .IK.,
oovaOdtf
Uen’l Manager.

MEDICATED

NAI.K—Stable Dressing.
Apply at No.
62 CAK1.ETON STKEET. city.
IJAOR
18-1
Agent for Boyd’s fine New York
BROWN
have them in all the styles.
Sofa
Boots;

AT

International

road

18-1

all the

via Kaateru Division

MTEANIKRa.

a nr new

summer

401

TRAINS
in.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

and

BKOWN, sign of the gold boot,

1

JAB. T. PUKBKK, Gen’l Manager.
D. J. PLANDERS, Gen. P. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen'l Agent,
tan 18dt

—

21-1

New

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

of

want

■Mr.

•Connects with Rail Lines tor New York, Houtb
and West.
Connects with 8ound Lines tor New York South
and West.
iTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
(or sale at Uslas Mtatiaa Ticket OMcr I'aaasercial a tree l, Fartlaad,nad l aiaa Ticket
OBce,40 Eicksasr Street.

New

hot and
heated, piped
room;
has all the modern improvements.
HOLLINS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange street.

CONSUMPTION should

t oniren

Rumford Falls k Buekfield Railroad
Mummer

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B., HALIFAX. N. S

Dongola
Kangaroo Balmorals,
GKNTN’
light weight, fine soft and cool, for
wear.

1.00, 4.16 p.

Send to QUAKER MEDICINE CO., Provident, R. I., for Circulars and Cards.

Thompson’s make, harness, all In good order.
One small tenement house to rent, of 0 rooms, on
Oxford street.
Address ItUFDS DCNHAM,
Deering,

R.

PANNENliKH TRAIN SKKtH'K,
effect Wedandsy, Feb. i:l, INN7.

in

QUAKKK BITTEKS have been In the market 25 years, and have been thoroughly tested; and to
prove that they possess the merits we claim lor them, any one purchasing a bottle of Quaker Bitters,
ami after using two-tbirds of it can show that they have received no benefit from Its use, can have their
money refunded,—and we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amouut paid. Je20M W&Kdnvcw

we

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
FLOOD, and the early stage of

382

K ill.HO t DM.

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

Condition of the Stomach or Liver.
The Aged And in QUAKER BITTERS a Gentle, Soothing Stimulant,
so Desirable in their Declining Tears.

phaeton built by K. Farrow; Concord
built by Martin, Pennell & Co.
THE

street.18 1

Coughs

to vl*lt

Furnishing*.

iag via Western Division.

St.23-1

NAI,K—Tents and

only by BKOWN, Sign of Gold Boot,

FROM

«nrc

Street alien In

Far Baetaa at *2.00, *9.00 a. m., sl.00, *8.00
Baetaa (or Fartlaad
(7.30 9.00 a. in.
12.30, 17.00 p. in. Cape Klizabeik, n,00 a. m.
1,00. 18.00 p. m. Mace, 9.00 a. III.,
1.00
rn.
p.
Biddefard, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00
6.00p.m. Farteatautk, Newberipevt, Waleaa
and Liaa, 2.00, 9.00 a. in., l.oo. 8.00 p.
m
Aaseebary 9.00 a. m., 1.00 p. in. Parlor a»4
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30
9.00 a. m„ 13.30. l.oo, 4.00, 7.00 p. in., and leav.
lug Portland at 2.00, 7.30,8.40, ».<*> a. m., 12.40,
1.00 and 8.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping
ears on trains leaving Bostou at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 2.00 a. in.
tProm Nnrth Berwick to Mcarkaca I'roae-

—

dlynrm

Be

in

Cumberland, Steam and Gas Coals, for sale by J.
L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.23-1

Two

myl2

fine

$1.-3 Hathaway Shirts for OSc

Crossing.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Cobb,
Gray,
lots of Timber and Grass land. For description
see posters, or call on
ABBIE D. COBB,
Executrix of Estate of Edward Cobb,
or L. M. Webb, of Portland.
jel6eodtd

1“

a

assortment.

$1.00 Petersburg Shirts for 75c

SUNDAY

NA1.E—1 family horse, 1 phaeton of Z.
FOR
Thompson’s make, 1 double carriage of Z.
1

healthful!

price $1.30 for Coat and Vest

(or Baetaa
to Scarboro

Continent
Europe,
in, intermediate and steerage, outward prepaid

IjAOR

and
possessing all tlie good qualities of I
baking powders, while it contains I
none of their injurious ingredients. I

splendid baA

some

Kiilns In Flnuncl Shirt*, and

TRAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND

HACK—Ocean Steamer tickets by all
FOR
the first class fastest steamers for Great Britain and
of
first and second cab-

NAI.K—Farm in South Gorham, 3Vi
miles from the corner. 2 miles from Scarboro Corner, contains about 100 acres, cuts 20 to
26 tons hay, good grass land and for croplng,
house and barn, wood lot of 8 to lo acres; will be
sold at a bargain; owner has other business. N.
S. OAliDlNKK, No. 40 Exchange St.
21-1

absolutelypuiTe

for $‘J.il3,

Far Hataa at t7.30, 18.40 a. m.. 13.40 I8.3C
pm. Bnaina far Fartlaail 7.80,8.30 a. m. 1.00
and 4.00 p. III. Pur Nrarbnra Heacb, Ftac
Faint, 7.30, 8.40 a. m„ 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Kara
Biddefard, Kcaacbaah, 7.30, 8.40 a. in.
13.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Welle Htnrk 7.30. 8.40
4. in., 8.30 p. m.
INartfc Berwick, Oral
Falla, Devei
Karler, Haverhill, l.awreace, I.awell, 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3.30 p.
in.
Kocheatrr, Fartalaglea and Altaa Big,
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. in. Nlaacbe.irr and
l aacard via Lawrence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
iConnects with all Rail Lines.

dru&s-or
minerals.

AUCTION—I shall sell at public auction, Tuesday, June 28, 1887, at 10
o’clock a. in., on the premises, one of the best
farms in East Poland, Me., known as the Noble
farm, V» mile above Empire Station, Store, P. O.
&c„ on G. T. R. It., U miles from Lewiston and
Auburn, 74 acres of excellaut land, well divided
into tillage, pasture and wood-land, nice young
orchard in bearing; also crops and tanning tools,
good buildings and one of the best mineral springs
in the State, water running in house and barn
from spring; splendid chance for summer boarders ; a beautiful country home and a rare chance
to make money; reason for selling, severe lung
trouble compels owner to seek a warm climate.
C 11. NOBLE, Proprietor. G. L. Small, Auctioneer23-1

MAKT,

eodflm

huve

Wc

Seersucker Coats

WESTERN DIVISION.

Contairrno
’poisonous

I

built

teb28

all barifaln*.

are

(I2w

It stands all tests! 1

NAI.K—Very light phaeton,
by
FOR
Thompson, Jr.: medium phaeton built by

For sale in the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.

73c

I

to Brown and Waterman and by them endorsed,
have been lost pud payment of same has been stopped. All persons are warned against trading for or
negotiating same. BROWN & WATERMAN,P.O.
Harrison, Me.
je22d3t*

same;
wagon

JOHN 9. & M. WILLIAMS, Agents,
185 ami 187 State Street, Boston.

these

BAILBOADM.

CHOICK

Dry.'

Me

•

very

to go to.

je23

Notes Lost.
Promissory Notes, dated West Buxtom
Me., June 1,1887; one lor $600 In 2 months
one for $800 In three months, payable at either
Bank in Portland, Maine, given by A. K. P. Lord

DUS

Anchor.

each, 3 for

brown

feet,audone 14x20 feet; also
one large
with lock and keys. Apply to
liOOM No. 33, First National Dank Building.
22-1

Dry.

our

Collar*

Linen Cuff*, 0 pair* for

Black Alpacca
shall sell

ply Linen

IRA F. CLARK. IRAF. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

pairs ladies’ low Oxford Ties in

order;

Rich.

manufac-

and Vests usually sold

lOc

...

lOO do/. 4

Cuffs al>

a

of Mr Brace*

oars,

a

Carte Blanche
Grand Vin Sec
Schreider
Schreider

for

at 10c

we

300

more

to close.

Opp. Preble House is the place

the

The celebrated Louis Roederer
Champagne vines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

low, also

prices.

to
public Monday, June 13th, for
SALE—A
of plants at low prices
OPENED
permanent and transient boarders. Excur- FORpart of whichquantity
will be sold for 6 cents each.
sionists. picnic, and private parties served at short
STURDIVANT Iiil7
Shore Dinner, a Mpecinliy.
notice.
The
house will he kept open until October 1st.
K A. SAWYER, Proprietor.
jeldtf

Collars and

stock of

turer’s

•

3c

only 15c

We have closed out

pairs of $4 and $4.50

lOO do/,

ways In stock.

genuine bargain.

If you purchase

without doubt
ever

200

Collars

Celluloid

S.50

*

near

FARM

Hoard $7.00 to $15.00 per week.
Transient
rates $1.60 to $2.60 per day.
SyBest 3-mile Beach In New England, either

rooms

Portland.

boat lost from the Cape shore
LOST—Row
“Cape Cottage,” painted white, containing
etc. The
of the

FINEST SEASIDE RESORT
OCEAN VIEW ANII EUREKA HOUSES.

$0.00

•

All Wool Sawyer Pants

50 do/.,

shirts

arc

the best bargains

10-

.

MAINE.

in stock loo do/..

|

warded.20-1

TWO

This house will open for perniatransient

uc

These

ceuts.

LONT—On

aau

just put

$1.00 Laundried

the road to the Ocean House, a
small paper bundle marked A. F. Fiske. Rei/Lwi

Xylonite

a

will be sold for 30 ceuts.

Call at TIM
property and paying charges.
GEEANEY'S, 35 Danfort!) St.21-1

1AUAA

bulls with detiu'hnblc

Single Breasted,

05 cent linlaundried Shirts which

colors, hand
every pair warranted; $1.26 Misses
Wine Oxfords, sizes 11 to 2, $1.00; the largest
assortment of low shoes in Portland, at DEAN
BROS. 4"'fi Congress street.
18-1

ATLANTIC HOUSE,

IN

1 have

LONT—A

unAnc

lOc Handkerchiefs for

2.00

200 $15 All Wool Suits for 10.00

small leather purse, containing a
small sunt of money and a diamond ear ring.
The finder will be rewarded by leaving at THIS
OFFICE.21-1

luium

Brcusled Indigo Blue

ltultous for

12.50

Boys’ $2.50 Blouses for

M1DDI.E STREET.23-1

FOUND—326
Black, wine, bull
sewed and

SUMMER RESORTS.

POP

Suits for

ElOUND—On Thursday evening last, a mastiff
J7 imp. Owner can have same by proving

MISCELLANEOUS.

10.00

lOO doz. iiOc Seamless Hose at 11c

$10.50 Oenuine Sawyer

light colored bull dog, weight about
Lon45r—A
pounds, answers to the name of Jumbo.
274

Address

Opportunity.

active, energetic gentleman may learn of a
good profitable and permanent position requiring no capital, by addressing W., Yarmouth.
dlw
Je22

and

ed Homespun Suits for

or

LOMT AND FOUND.

y ars
old to work on a farm or a gentleman's
boils.'. Apply at S7 SI'ItlNU STREET.
21-1

WANTED—A

Nice All Wool Light Color-

two girls to go to Augusta, Me., for general housework in small
families; good wages and the fare to Augusta will
be paid. Enquire at 71 FREE STREET, Portland.
18-1

10

$15.00

represent

ences demanded.
a month.
E. 1)E ANOELis,

WANTED—One

HELP.

sufferers
Severe

mar21

of age, to

$15.00 All Wool Double

for

coats

own locality.
Referresponsible house
Steady position. SiO to ?«(>
Manager, 27 Warren
St., New York.junl3eod&wlin

a

_Client

$20 Light Colored Over-

cold water and

....

Saiuialiaii

WANTED-A smart, capable girl,
can get a good Place by applying at 30
CUSHMAN STREET, before noon or after 0 p.
m. References
22-1
required._

von

City of Rone:. ...New York.,Liverpool ...Jne 22
Celtic.New York..Liverpool....Jne22
New Yolk..Bremen
8aale.
Jne 22
Alvo. Now York..Kingston
.Jne 22
Jne 23
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool
Manhattan. .New York..Hav&VCruz Jne 13
Wieland.New York..Hamburg
Ine 23
Uallia .New York.. Liverpool
Jne 23
Caracas.New Y'ork..Lagnayru ...Jue 26
Etruria.New
City of Montreal.New

FEVlAI.lt HELP.

aw•

SAILING JAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
rj«oM

Tim

A Rare

SOTS' FMNMNS GOODS !

_19-tl

*10 O'O-SWftiJA

’ournevman barber. Apply at
J. B. 1‘IKE, under Falmouth Hotel,

I

for
18-1

MOQKK.

131,0

....

received

110
51%

on
on sin

New York Stock and

614

414
2 ®/s
211s
Ophlr. 814

oo;'7,200

Received dally, by private wire, hy H. N Pinkham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD Of TRADE.

June.

314
614

...

l.tl-ovi

•\u,4V]k>'-

9

bpIi Rrnxlfl R Rokes.

1- U-

U R U A It B KIA WANTE D-20 cents
will be paid until further notice. GOUDY &
KENT Pearl St.

ROOMS.

Fishermen.
Passed PortMulgrave 21st, ich Gertie May,
Doughty, Portlaud tor Banks.

vMTnv_Mlii

on a

'

Fancy Goods to he sold

»ry
dollar.

rupt

f>0 cents

MALE

Bosoff F'alinouth, Mass, 22d, and reported
ton,
the master, (Baker) very sick.
Sell Jos M Hayes, from Apalachicola for Boston, put Into Vinoyard-Haven 22d with loss of
part of deckload lumber.

to

one

(•oddiwnrmly

was

Kong i

otllce.__

18-1

call a7r.7« Congress
WANTED—Every
Street, (opposite Mechanics' Hall). Bankand
stock of I

TO

22d,

Robertson. Pensacola.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

(drain.

for Portland, went ashore eveniug of tbo
at Block Island, and remains.
8ch T A Lambert, from Philadelphia for

on

LET'—Furnished rooms, with or without
board, at 43 HANOVER 8T. Also two stalls
111 stable.
22-3

Philadelphia

Secnritv.

Union Con.
Yellow Jacket.
Best & Belcher.
Sierra Nevada.

PORTLAND. June 23.1887.
The following are to-day's closing quotations o(
drain. Provisions, &c.:

from

furnished cottage at old OrAddress COTTAGE,

WANTED-A
the beach.
chard,
Press

feb28

Memoranda.

L

—

CLOTHING

WANTED—If

PEARLINEDIDIT

28tli, barque Virginia, Pelt."

—

_

JAMES PYLE, New York.

f

un-

Domestic Paste
Polish; we guarantee the best article in the
United States; no competition; good commission
to the right man; sample box by mall on receipt
of 2-cent stamp. I). 8.
M’fg Co., 212 Federal
22-1
street, Portland. Me.
you want to secure a profitable
business, see G. W. BA Kit, Merchants Exchange Hotel.Temple at..from l tod p. m. 21-1

ware,Windowi, Onrtaim,
Jewelry, 8ilver, in faot
everything, with it. Try
it in the Bath, and note
iti Superiority over Soap
liewureuf 1 mitations.

thoroughly

=

Stove

Walking Compound known.
Pied Ai Directed
It prodnoei better reenlti
with a greater laving of
Time and Labor
InJWaahing and Homecleaning, than anything
"———
yet invented.
Waahyonr Diiheg, Olau-

May 2011i, barque Charles R
Lewis, Montgomery, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Dakar prev to May 27, sch Albert L Butler, Leach, Boston.
Barqne Georgletta, Forbes,

once-Good Canvassers in

For Wome"

ADVEHTIME.TIENTM.

CLARK’S GREAT SALE

_

WANTED-At
every city and town, that
derstand the business, to sell the

the

MERCHANTS’ XXCHANOB.

Cld at Bahia May
grew, Montreal.
Ar at Montevideo

WANTE

MAKES

PEarliHE
bMtand-*aftit

NEW

D-To purchase In western part of
city, (in good neighborhood a small house
with seven or eight rooms. BENJAMIN SHAM',
48 Va Exchange s!.
__23-1

Short Honrs

l-aft

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 16th, ship R P Buck,
Townsend.
Carver, Port
Ar22d, ship Stateof Maine, Nickels, fin Hong

Santiago.
Con.Cal. & Va.

.lAMiSPYlE'S

Kirin,
BOOTH BAY, Juue 22-Ar •«1“
Pierce, Western Banks, with 800 tubs fisli; Ambrose Knight. Brewer. do. LOOO do; GeorgieWillard, shore; KaunleOrue,.Kimball, Lizzie Maud,
Spurling. and Caroline Yaught, Reed,do; Stella
Lee, Treat, Boston for Deer fsle.
SACO. June 23-Ar, schs Geo If Mills, Tillof.
son, Philadelphia; Com Tucker, Handy, do.
Cld, sell Hope Haynes, Gray, Kennebec.
FROM

wanted.

MISCELLANEOUS.

COWlMMSDIltt.

NEW YORK, June 28, 1887,-The following are
stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal. 43%
Bomestake.15
Ontario.26 00
6%
Quicksilver.
do preferred.32
Standard.

closing quotations for mining

(By Telegraph.)

I

FROM OUU

do

me?

1‘tour.
Supertine and

Barone Ormus, Frost, Philadelphia— coal to
Randall A McAllister. Vessel to Chase, Leavlit
A Co.
Barque Alex Campbell, Bunker. Philadelphia—
coal to Kandall A McAllister. Vessel to Gallagher A Co.
Barque Harriet 8 Jackson, Bacon, Newport
N ews—coal to B & M RK. Vessel to J 8 Winslow A Co.
8cli .jus Ford, Garfield, Norfolk—coal to Maine
Cent RR.
Bcli; Kd 1 Morrison, lavender, Philadelphia—
coal to Randall A McAllister.
Sch Btta A Stimpson, Bunker, Philadelphia—
coal to G T Ry Co.
Sch A F Kimball, Kimball, Gloucester.
Sch A McNicbols, Brewer, Provincetowu.
Sch Rlenzl, Chatto. Saco. Stave boat while coming up the harbor, In contact with a throe-masted
schooner.
Sch 0 R 8,
Marsters, Kempt, NS— plaster to
L C Cummings A Co.
Sch Bessie; K Crane, (Br) Crane, Parrsboro,—
coal to G T Ry Co.
8cL Edw P Boynton, Rose, Georges, with 14,000
lbs halibut.
Cleared.
Barque Skobeleff, Tucker, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—J 8 Winslow A Co.
Sen Belvldere, Newcomb, Parrsboro, NS—Chase
Leavitt A Co.
„„
Sch Julia S, (Br) Odell. St John, NB-niaster.

Pniinsis
TO

lay
AIN I Ok^r.

nre composed of the bvet Zina and
Lead pigments, ground in J*»re Zisceed Oil to the coneutoncy to nee under
Their great Jlnotuu and
the brush.
douity nf body forma n firm g loamy surface, more
durable and permanent la color then can be produead by any prooaea of hand mixing.
Every package is sold under our aeeiMeg guavasm of purity, end to repaint nay Job upon which it
hoa Dean used and failed to do good service.
—

H.
dU

EKSWHElt:

up 13

H.

run

SALK

HAY

by

—

&

Terilnud, Me.

SON,
eodSm

m k

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

pry^ss

A

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 3*.
PORTLAND
NI'H

AND VICINITY.

and Mrs. Ann

~.ri'NAI.Tl ES OF 1MP1U

DEN'CE;Hummer Is at hand—the time of year v hen old
heads and young become Imprudent, get overheated, cool oil suddenly, catch cold, headache,
nervous disorders, and a thousand and one other
troubles.
Preaching prudence is played out.
The only thing to do Is—after you have contracted
one or
more of
these pains—to cure yourself as
quickly as possible. Small pains are a it to l>e
neglected except at the risk of serious consequences. Itemove them at once. It can be done
liy an application of one or more of Alloock'h
Porous Plasters, recognized the world over as
the best external remedy ever made. Mind you
don't neglect your little ills. They outgrow everything else and if let alone cost you more than
liemember Alloock's
you can ever kuow.
Plasters.
WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYKUP should always be used when
childreu are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
■luflerer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for dlarrluca, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle,

MRS.

jaalfl

_FM&W&wly

From W. L. Sln.twell, 304 Orange St., New
nrk, N. Y., Messrs. Kinsman & Co.—Gents;
am pleased to recommend Adamson's Cough Balsam as a sure cure for all It claims.
I would not
bo without It. It 1ms done me more good than
physicians' prescriptions In three years. Trial
bottles 10 cents.
eodiw
Jun 30
persons afflicted with Dyspepsia, Dlarrluca,
Colic, and all kinds of indigestion will find inline
diale relief and sure cure by using Angostnrn
Hitters. The only geuulne Is manufactured liy
Dr. J. G. B. Slegert & Sons.
All

juii20_eod&wlw
Little Liver fills are free from all crude
ami irritating matter.
Concentrated medicine
only; very small; very easy to take; no pain; no
Cartel's

no

purging.

juu21d&vrlw

MUNICIPAL COURT.
KUFOttU JUDGE GOULD.

Thursday—James Sheehan and George Coopintoxication; each fined $3 and costs.

er.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The Folio for July has been received by
W. E. Chandler, Farrington Block.
Today the Masons of Norway and l’aris
will visit Greenwood Garden.
If pleasant St. Alban Contniandery
Long Island today for a “Field Day.”

f

go to

Tomorrow the Glen House will be opened
for the season.
The executive committee of the Oxford
Bear"Association will meet at the Falmouth
Hotel at 2 p. in. today.
The J. L. Best and T. A. Dyer crews
hare a boat race from the city to Peaks’ Island tonight to see which is the best crew.
The annual encampment of the Maine militia will be held in Augusta, beginning
25th, and continuing five days.

July

The regular weekly meeting of the Fresh
Air Fund will be held this morning at No.
139 Spring street, at 10.30 o’clock.
General Beal inspected the Montgomery
Guard last night and the company appeared
to excellent advantage.
The Atlanta Quartette sang at the Gospel
Mission last evening and Mr. N. C. McLean
preached. The services will lie continued
this and tomorrow

evening.

We are requested to state that the James
Sheehan fined for drunkenness in the Municipal Court yesterday morning is not Mr.
James Sheehan, the hackman.
The Maine Commercial Travelers’ Association will have a special meeting tomorrow
evening at 8 o’clock, in room No. 6, Brown
Block. Business relating to the excursion to
Burlington will come before the association.
Canton Bangor, No. 3, Patriarchs Militant,
of Bangor, have in consideration a trip to
this city, where they will be entertained by
the Portland Patriarchs. The date of the
VLiy

Jiao null UCIU UACU

Uf'UU.

The V’s wish to remind those who have
flowers of the Flower Mission. They have
not had as many flowers as they could use
so will those who can
please bring flowers to
the headquarters. No. 51$ Exchange
street,
Saturday morning at 0.30 o’clock.
The Grand Army boys and their friends
who take in the excursion to Bar Harbor
will be entertained by O. M. Shaw,
formerly
of the Falmouth and now of the West End

Hotel.

New additions to his hotel have
lately been made and all who know Mr.
Shaw arc sure of comfortable and first class
entertainment. Particulars of the excursion
will be found in our advertising columns.
International Sunday

School

Con-

vention.
At the recent International Sunday School
Convention at Chicago, II. II. Nevins of
Peering was chosen chairman of the Maine
delegation, and Mr. Fred Brunell, of Portland secretary. Rev. A. K. P. Small, H. D.,
was elected by the convention as vice
president for Maine, and he was also placed on
the important special committee to review
the report of the executive committee and to
present to the convention sucli recommendations as might be deemed advisable. A. G.
Dewey of Portland was chosen as member
of the nominating committee for Maine. In
the call of States for pledges of means to
carry on the work of the International Association, Maine made a creditable response,
and in this matter the record was rendered
still more favorable to the State through the
liberality of the chairman of the delegation,
who joined a generous personal addition to
the annual contribution of Maine.
Found After Half a

•

About fifty years ago

Century.
Mrs. Dr. Torrington,

the occasion of her marriage with her
first husband, Mr. Brackett, was presented
on

with a

handsome set of silver spoons, bear-

ing her initials. A short time after one of
them mysteriously disappeared and after a
fruitless search for it. was given up as lost.
This Rnrimr
Mr T.nnt woe •Hnuriniv

the old Brackett residence, he came across a
spoon some distance below the surface of
the ground bearing the same initials, and
which proved to be the identical spoon lost
50 years ago. With the exception of
being
heavily encrusted with dirt, it was as good as
new.
The sight of the old relic was a pleasant surprise to Mrs. Torrington.
The Blues' Anniversary.
Today the Portland Mechanic Blues will
celebrate their eightieth anniversary by an
excursion to Sabago Lake. The honorary
members and invited guests will assemble at

Preble House at 8 a. m., and march to
the railroad station, where a train will be
taken for Lake Sebago, and the day will be
most agreeably spent, the company returning home at an early hour in the evening.
If it is stormy today, the excursion will be
postponed until Monday.
Should Monday
be unsuitable, the excursion will be again
the

postponed.

The Oxford Bears' Excursion.
Over 100 have already signified their inten-

tion of going on the excursion to Norway,
and a grand good time may be expected.
Chandler’s Band has been engaged. The
fare Is but $1.00 lor the round trip. Arrangements are in progress to have the 7.10
a. m. train from Portland run through to
Norway, and in case they are consummated
that train or the 9.30 express may be taken.
Former residents of Oxford county, whether
members of the association or not, are cordially invited to join the excursion.
District Ministerial Association.

The Portland District Ministerial Association will hold its next session in the Chebeague M. E. Church, Juno 27th-29th. Boats
will leave Custom House wharf at 10 a. m.
and 5 p. in. each

and

Three

Hurt.

Delaney
upon the balcony. Both live in the building. Mrs. Delaney was hanging out clothes, standing at

House Lot for Sale.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Ho. for Burlington.
Klnes Brothers—3.
Co. y—Attention.

griping;

Way
are

ground floor in the rear, are open galleries at
The gallery where
the level of each story.
the accident occurred is the one on the level
of the third floor.
At about seven o'clock, Mrs. Martin Green

Nottce—Dingo Assembly.
Grand Army Excursion.
Let the People Know.

Mathers.

Clves

day except Tuesday morning. when the hour for departure is fixed at
0 o’clock.
On return, leave Littlefield’s
wharf a£7.20 a. m. and 2 p. m.

Handsomely Entertained
by Portland Commandery.

The Visitors

Cueur de Lion Commandery, Em. Sir HorE. Boynton commander, assembled at
their asylum in Charlestown, Mass., at an
ace

early hour Thursday morning and paraded,
including the Eminent Commander’s Staff,
one hundred and four Knights Templars.
Commander
Boynton’s staff were
the following Sir Knights: Sir Win. T. Rowe,
generalissimo; Sir Clias. W. Sawyer, captain

On

general and executive officer; Sir Aaron Sargent, prelate; Sir G. T. Burnham, acting
treasurer; Sir Jos. W. Linnell, recorder; Em.
Sir James Swords
grand captain general;
and R. Em. Sir Caleb Saunders, past grand
commander of the
Grand Commandery
of
Massachusetts and
Rhode Island;
Em.
Sir
comEugene H. Richards,
mander of Boston Commandery; Em.
Sir 0. W.
Upham, commander Hugh
Em.
de
Sir
Payens Commandery;
Chas. E. Pierce, commander St. Outer Commander}-; Em. Sir L. Elliott Tierce, past
commander Cceur de Lion Commandery;
Em. Sirs S. B. Harrington, N. J. Simonds,
E. B. Fairchilds and Charles L. Davenport,
past commanders of Hugh de Payens Commandery; Em. Sir J. H. Waite, past commander Athol Commandery; Sir
M. H.
Whittredge, of Mt. Olivet Commandery of
Nebraska; Sir Byron Truell, of Bethany
Commandery; Sir E. D. Robbins, of Co ur
de Lion

Commandery,

surgeon.

In the lines were also
representatives of
Boston, De Molay, Hugh de Payens, St.
Oilier, William Turkman and Branscant
Commaudcries.

At half past nine, headed by Lindall’s
Band of twenty-five pieces, the Commandery
lflft till'll’ hi».nl<iiiartr>r«<

anrl

Hfti»r

a

Farrington, generalissimo; Em. Sir F. C. Allen and Sir E. B. Mallctt, Jr., and extended
a cordial and Knightly welcome to Em. Sir
Knight Boynton and thefratre* accompany"
ing him.
Arriving at the Congress Street Station in
at

about 4.:s0 p. in., Em.

Sir John

commanding officer, and thirty
Sir Knights of Portland Coinmandery were
found waiting.
Knightly greetings were

E. Sawyer,

exchanged, the welcome of the Portland
Knights being given with all the warmth for
which they are famous.
On account of the threatening showers
horse cars were taken for the Falmouth Hotel, the headquarters of the visiting fratres.
When the cars reached Congress Square,
as the rain had ceased falling, the cars were
abandoned, the line formed and the escort
and visiting coinmandery, headed by Lindall’s Band, marched through Congress and
Middle streets to the hotel.
The visitors
presented a fine appearance. They are composed, for the most part of large men, and
they set off the elegant Knights Templar regalia finely. The band attracted great attention in their striking uniform of scarlet coats
trimmed with gold lace, and laced Hussar

fashion, witli black braid over the breast.
They played with great spirit, and showed
that they were a well balanced organization
containing musicians of talent. Upon reaching the hotel they were drawn up in line in
the rotunda and received the orders for the
from their commander.
Coeur de IJon Commandery of Charles-

morrow

town, Mass., is one of the leading commanderies of New England.
Its charter dates
from 1871 and its roll embraces 175 members.
i-VO
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ters J. N. R.

J., a maltese cross in a circle
surrounded by the motto “Reynium Hominis
Hominorum," and a cross with the legend
"Chartered A. D. 1871." On the other side
is borne the motto "In Hoc Signo Vinces,”
“Coeur de Lion Commandery,” and a graphic
painting of Richard the Lion hearted in combat with an infidel. The following are the
officers of the Commandery:
Eminent Commander—Sir Knight H. E. Boynton.
Generalissimo—Sir Knight W. T. Rowe.
Captain Genera'—Sir Knight C. W. Sawyer.
Prelate—Sir Knight Aaron Sargent.
Acting Treasurer-Sir Knight Geo. T. Burnham.
Recorder—Sir Joseph \V. Lionel!.
Senior Warden—Sir Knight Charles Fox.
Junior Warden—Sir Knight Geo. Millet!.
Acting Standard Bearer—Sir Knight Morrill.
Sword Bearer—Sir Knight Robert Duddy.
Warden—Sir Knight W. Poor.
Captains of Companies—Sir Knights J. H. Whitten, L. E. Tllson, R. R. Perry, J. M. Woods, R.
Krainer, McIntyre and Leach.

Ainongthe distinguished guests of the
Cceur de Lion’s from St. Omer Commandery
are Hon. C. J. Noyes, past commander; Eminent Commander Sir Charles E. Pierce, and
Captain General Sir. A. H. White. The first
two of these gentlemen are well known to
our Portland Sir Knights who are familiar
with their rich fun of wit and humor.
Sir
Knight Pierce is a worthy representative of
the Boston Journal.
Owing to the bad weather the intended entertainment of the guests by Portland Commandery had to be given up. It had been
proposed to take them about the city in carriages. Instead of this many of them visited
Masonic Hall and other places of Interest,
where they could be shielded from the showIn the evening the rotunda and corriers.
dors of the Falmouth Hotel were crowded
with citizens who thoroughly enjoyed the
delightful concert given by Lindall’s Band.
There was a medley, a piccolo polka, that
grand old German drinking song, played so
well by the baritone player of the Germania
Quartette In the Stockbiidge course last winter, and played so well last night that it was
imperatively redemamled, the popular Mandolinato and other selections. Mr.
the leader, is t.n he' enrn7rftf.nlnt.eil

Lindal),
nn

Ids

band, which

is a recent accession to the first
bands of Boston.
He, a graduate of the

Pkksb Office, had nlade himself a name as
one of the best cornot soloists in the country
before lie took tiie responsibility of forming
this organization. Ho has already made a
success.

During the evening Portland Commandery
held a reception at the hotel, which was attended by all the leading/ralres in the city
and many acquaintances were formed and a
most enjoyable time resulted.
Today Portland Commandery will assem-

ble at their armory at 7 a. m.,the line will be
formed at 7.30, and proceed direct to the Falmouth Hotel where the guests will be received and the Commanderies will march
to the Congress Street Station of the Maine
Centra) railroad, and leave by special train
train for Batli at s o’clock.
On arrival in
Bath they will be received by Dunlap Commandery and escorted to the steamer Wiwurna, which will be in waiting to take the
party down the river to Squirrel Island.
The day will be pent among the islands and
at Boothbay, the party returning to Bath at
7 p. in., where the Sir Knights of C'eeur de
Lion and Portland Commanderies will be
entertained by Dunlap, and return to Portland at 10 p. m. The Committee from Portland Commandery are Sir C. J. Farrington,
Sir Geo. E. Raymond, Sir A. S. Hinds, Sir
Geo. E. Whitney, Sir Geo. I>. Loring.
A

A

Carr was sitting on the gallery
beneath and was struck by falling debris.
Tlie injured women wore taken to their
rooms and medical assistance summoned.
Mrs. Delaney’s leg was found to be broken,
and she had a bad cut In the head, Mrs.

Maggie

Green was quite seriously injured, and Mrs.
Carr was hurt about the back. Mrs. Green’s
little child escaped uninjured, and Delia
Flaherty, who fell into a tub of water, was
badly shaken up but not seriously hurt.
The part of the floor which had fallen, was

about six feet square. The building is
owned by the Richardson Wharf Company.

The American

Missionary Society’s

Sessions Next October.

important meeting will be held in
this city in October, a meeting secondary only
in importance to the American Board of
Foreign Missions. The meeting is that of
the American Missionary Society, the society
A very

that took up the work of the Freedmen’s
Bureau, !and is now engaged in educating
the negro at the South, building schoolhouses, and also doing some mission work
in Africa. The attendance on these meetings will be very large, calling to Portland
several thousand ladies and gentlemen actively interested in the work. Further particulars will be given later.
PERSONAL.

Quiet Wedding.
happy company of relatives and friends

gathered yesterday forenoon to witness the
marriage of Mr. Burton A. Kinney and Miss
Addie F. Congdon, at the house of Mr. and
Mrs. It. Grcelj’, No. :MV> Congress street.
The ceremony was performed after the form
of the Episcopal church by Rev. Dr. Asa
Dalton. After a very pleasant luncheon the
happy couple departed for Lowell and Boston in the midst of a shower of rice. The
presents were numerous and very pretty.

Canon Wilberforce, wife and
sailed Wednesday lor England.

daughter

Ex-Cliief Justice John A. Appleton, of
Bangor, is in the city.
Hon. F. Hill and wife of Exeter, were in
the city yesterday.
Mr. W. E. Donnell, formerly of Portland,
is in the city. Mr. Donnell is one of the editors of the New York Tribune.
Rev. G. D. B. Pepper, President of Colby
University, with his family, will spend the
summer vacation at Swan’s Island.
Rev. II. C. Munson of Livermore Falls,
has received a call to a thriving church in
Hammond, New York.
Henry Preble, A. B., son of William P.
Preble of this city, has been appointed assistant professor in Greek and Latin at Harvard University for five years.
Mr. R. II. Stanley of Bangor, a newspaper
correspondent, and author of a new book,
“Eastern Maine in the
United States Hotel.

Rebellion,”

is at the

The friends of Mr. W. E. Cotton, baggage
master on the Portland and Rochester road,
celebrated the fourth anniversary of his wed-

ding Tuesday.
W. A. Morton, a graduate of Bates College in the class of ’86, is the first colored
man to gain admittance to the College of
Physicians and Surgeons in New York.
Senator and Mrs. Frye have arrived in
England. They will spend a month in Great
Britain and sail about July 4th for home,
spending the closing weeks of the summer at

Squirrel

Island.
Mr. A. B. Donworth, who secured the appointment to West Point from the Fourth

District, writes to Congressman Boutelle
that he has passed the examination successfully.
Lieut. Sidney E. Stewart, U. S. A. Professor of Mathematics at the Military Academy, West Point, is spending the first week
of his summer vacation with Mr. William M.
Sargent at Cushing's Island.

Mrs. Stoner, wife of Dr. Stoner, U. S. M.
H. S., formerly stationed in Portland and
now of Washington, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Pitcher, in this city, at No. 160 NewUUIJ

.-HllTl..

Erastus Corning o{ Albany announces
that he has invited President Cleveland and
Mrs Cleveland to visit him at his new residence at Bar Harbor in August, and that the
invitation has been accepted.
A party of six sailed by the Queen from
New York Wednesday for Liverpool, consisting of Surgeon George P. Bradley, U. S.
Navy and wife and Miss Eleanore H. Farmer
of this city, and Mr. Horace Abbott, Jr.,
Miss Charlotta Cate and Miss Lucy Cate of
Harris C. Barnes.
Last evening about 8 o'clock our venerable
and respected fellow citizen, Harris C.
Barnes, passed quietly away to his final rest.
Mr. Barnes had filled many places of trust
and responsibilty. He was born in Cambridge, Mass., November [10, 1805, and was
consequently 81 years and 7 months old at
the time of his decease. He was a housewright by occupation and during the collectorsliip of Mr. Macdonald was appointed
a weigher and gauger.
Ho had served in
both branches of the city government, and
in the lower house of the Legislature. He
was during his early life a warm admirer
and member of the fire department, in which
he had held the office of chief engineer. lie
one

of

the first

ment. His generous nature led him to many
acts of charity and kindness, to the sick and
suffering, and he left many who will cherish

his memory. The date of his joining the
Odd Fellows was August 25, 1843. He was
also a member of the Relief, and of the Citizen's Relief.
Mr. Barnes was one of the oldest members
of the Maine Charitable Mechanic AssoclaAssociation. ne joined the society October
7, 1828, and was its president during the
years 1852-3-4. He was always deeply Interested in its success, and had been a member
59 years.
When the Aged Brotherhood was
formed he became a member.
Mr. Barnes leaves three
nun—Hilaries

11.,

much on

m.

Academy.

commencement

exercises

at

St.

Joseph’s Academy, Leering, took place yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. This was the
March.C. D. Blake

Chorus—Maybells and Flowers.Mendelssohn
Salutatory.

West End Polka.D. Albert
Scenes de Moliere.
Vocal Duet.
Little Folks Trio.Stearbbog
The Greatest Plague in Life.
Recitation..Dorothy’s Roses
Scotch Airs.Czerny
Distribution of Prizes.
Gold Medal for Christian Conduct (presented by
the Rt. Rev. Bishop)—Awarded to Miss

Mary Barry.

Gold Medal for Music (presented by a friend of
the Institute)—Awarded to Miss
Minnie Keeler.
Medal for Tainting—Awarded to Miss Alicia

Koliling.

Medal ior Fancy Work—Awarded to Miss Fay
Harmon.
Gold Pen for Penmanship—Awarded to Miss
Annie Anderson.
Crowns of Honor for keeping names on Roll of
Honor throughout the year—Awarded to
Misses Alicia and Adelaide Kohllng.

Valedictory.

Beau Clel.Chorus
Graduation honors were conferred on Miss
Minnie Keeler, Josephine Young, Mary
Welch and Sadie Kenny.

Fraternity
expected that the

Reunion.

many friends of the
Portland Fraternity, as well as members and
scholars, will join in the excursion tomorrow
The amusements will be
to Long Island.
quite elaborate, and the bill of fare for the
dinner will prove one of the best ever gotten up on the island.
W. L. Wilson it Co.

offering hotel and yacht supplies at great
bargains. They have in stock as fine a line
of nice groceries as can be found in the
whole length and breadth of New England,
and at as low prices as can he found in any
are

store in Maine.

that of

often found in different scales, adding somewhat to the weight of each, but rarely forming an exact equipoise. Until human actions
are capable of being limited on
every side,
to a definite range of circumstances, the permutations and combinations of which may

shall become absolutely pure and
perfect in our actions, and perfectly conusant of all the operations of the past, present and future,—there will remain immeasurable uncertainties in the law which will call
for the exercise of professional talents, and
the grave judgment of courts of justice.

short,

we

Notwithstanding, however, its apparent

imperfections, its seeming inconsistencies
ana its uncertainties, the world owes its
present pogress to law; ana especially does
this country, with its marvellous growth, its
tremendous possibilities, destined to be the
grandest nation the world lias ever looked
upon, with its unlimited capabilities for
greatness in learning, in wealth, in art, in
science, in righteousness, attest the wisdom
of its system of law; that law which it is
said, “surrounds us like the air wc breathe,
and lived before our being, that meets us in
our helpless
infancy, shields us witli a mother’s tenderness, follows us through the perilous journey of our lives, guards our properfrom harm, walks with us to the verge of
ty
the deep, dark valley, protects our lifeless
remains in peace till the coming of the resurrection. Nay, even the sweet rose, planted by the hand of affection, or the wild liowess growing on our graves, shall all be guarded by the strong arm of the law."
The poem, by Miss Mary Bradford Meserve, L. A., which followed, was a production of great merit, well delivered and fre-

quently interrupted by applause.
NOTES.

A COMBINATION SALE

TO-IXA.'Y' I
Bed Spreads, Table Linen and Scrim,
II* you are in need of any of these goods it
will pay you to look after this sale.
size $1.50 White Bed Spreads only $1.25 each
Large
“
“
“

“

“

“

“

“

1.25
“
“
“
75c
“
“
|.25 Colored
2.50 Marseilles Bed

1.00
59
1.00
2.00

11
“

Spreads

“

Large size 10-4 Turkey Red Fringed Cloths
Wsi minted

$1.25 each

fast colors.

color,
only 41
25
Good Unbleached Table Linen only
“
“
“
Remnants of 60c

Woodman, Ara Cushman.
On Buildings and Grounds—N. K. Sawver, J. P.
Weston, Kufus Dunham.
On Teathers and School—M. B.Coolidge, H. R.
Virgin.jKev. W. R. French.
On Treasurer's Account—If. R. Virgin, N. K.
Sawyer, Sidney Perliam.
Auditor—Alfred Woodman.
The exercises of the evening concluded
with a reception which was much enjoyed bv
the graduating class and their friends.

Presumpscot Park.
If the weather is pleasant there will be two
admirablo races at Presumpscot Park this
afternoon, for $250 in purses. The first will
be for the 2.45 class in which there are seven
entries, and the second free to all for which
Snell enters Jack Spratt and Russell enters
Star Gazer. The purse for the 2.45 class is
$100, and for the free to all $150. Ladies
and carriages will be admitted free to the

Turkey Red,

fast

cents
“

yard

nants

62 l-2c Bleached Table
70 cent

41

Linen, this
„

“

“

only

‘

sale only, 50
this sale
only 59

“

“

11

11

job lot nice Red and White Pattern Cloths, formerly sold at $5.00; marked now $4.00 each. NapA

kins to match the cloths.

WINDOW DRAPERY LOWER THAN EVER.
Regular
Regular

19 cent White

Regular

10 cent

Fancy

Fagotted
Fagotted

5 1-2 cents
Scrim only
10 cents
Scrim only

yard

12 1-2 cents

yard

Colored Scrim

yard

only

12 1-2 cents

These
will be
choice.

yard

prices that
Come early and get good

are all

marked

goods
appreciated.

RIMES

down to

BROTHERS.

HOGSHEADS

25

Strictly Pure Hew Crop

PORTO RICO MOLASSES
40 Cts. Per Gal. at RetaiI.
In 5,10,25
5

gal.

new

or

50 Gal. Lots, 35c Per Gal.

kegs 35c.; 10 gal kegs 50c.; 25 gal.
gal. barrels $1.00 each.

kegs 75c.;

50

It is an established fact that a large proportion of the Molasses sold
at the present time is composed of mixtures which have nothing but
lltcir appearance to recommend them and which besides fulling to do
the work of genuine eane Molasses are actually injurious. This is to
be regretted from the fact that Molasses is cheaper and for many purposes belter Ilian Sugar.
Knowing that the public would appreciate our efforts in obtaining
a strictly pure and wholesome article, and in order that they may be
fully satisfied that it is such, we have had it analyzed by an nssayer
witli the following result:

the Boston & Maine railroad station at Scarand inserted a charge of powder in the
safe door.
When the powder exploded the
door was blown out into the room. The
thieves secured $20 in money and a bank
book that belonged to a little girl and had a
credit in it of $15 in the ^Portland Savings

boro,

Bank.

The Forest City Granulated Sugar is
knowledged fully equal if not superior

ac-

Maine Slate Assay Office,

Portland, June 15, 1887.

Geo. C. Shaw A Co.:

In view of the above analysis we feel fairly justified in guaranteeing this an absolutely pure article. Families who consider Health,
Purity and Economy of any value, should avail themselves of this opportunity aud lay in u stock of Molasses that they know to be absolutely pure. It is a heavy bodied, medium colored Molassess, of line
cooking quality, and we guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction, or it
be returned ut our expense and money refuuded.

to

GROCERIES DELIVERED FREE!

It is guaranteed strictly pure and only the
highest grades of sugar used in its manufacture.

It is kept exclusively by the best grocers

everywhere.
For washing delicate fabrics. The Index
Soap.
MARRIACES.
In this city, June 23, by Bev. Dr. Asa Dalton,
Burton Arlal Kinney ana Miss Addie Fostlua

Congdon. [No cards.]
In this city. June 22, by Rev. L. II. Ilallock,
Kdmuud A. Ward and Mrs. Mary C.Walden, l>oth
of Portland.
In Saco, June 16, Henry F. Suow ol Pine Point
and Miss Ms ry J. Bussell of Saco.
In Saco, June 16, Kugene Johnson aud Miss
Susie Fleming.

Retail orders of a general assortment of goods to the tynount of $10
or more will be delivered FREIGHT PAID to any station within 50
miles of Portland. Those living beyond 50 miles, send for our prices
on goods delivered freight paid at their station.
Semi your address aud we will mail catalogue blanks and full instructions for ordeting.

GEO. C. MW & CO
Wholesale

nnd Retail

Grocers,

Nos. 585 and 587 CONGRESS STREET and 235 MIDDLE
Je24

STREET,
cotl2w

DEATHS.

[The funeral Bervice of the late Wm. T. Best
will take place this Friday afternoon at 8 o'clock
from his late residence, Deerlng.

Vigor

Vitality

Are quickly given to every part of the bony by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling Is entirely overcome. The blood Is purified, enriched and
vitalized, and carries health instead of disease to
every organ. The stomach is toned and strength;
The kidneys ami
cnea, the appetite restored.
liver are roused and invigorated.
The brain Is
refreshed, the mlud made clear and ready for
work. The whole system is built up and rejuvenated by this iteculiar medicine,

Hood’s

HOTEL AND YACHT
SUPPLIES
We

are

to offer

prepared

Summer

special advantages

Hotels, Yachts,

“I was in bad condition with fainting ispells and
general debility. 1 was run down, ate hardly
anything, and hardly dared togo out on the street
aloue for fear of having a fainting spell.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla has done me a wonderful amount of
good, as 1 am now In good health again. My appetite has been good ever since taking the medicine, and I can eat a square meal with relish.”
Mbs. Mollik Cuttek, 111) Eleventh street, CouO.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. |l', Bix lor *6. Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries; bowel!,
Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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24
Jones, William J. i Land and W. house W. side Lafayette 81.,
14
Nos. 44 and 40,
I
Kinsman, Clara E. I Land and W. bouse W. side of Spring St.,
57
i No. 220,
Kulgbt. Green & Co.Land K side Sheridan st.,Nos 101 to 105, 12
(Land N side Kore st., Nos. 330 and 341,
20
Lappln, JolmJ.{ E side Silver st., Nos. 1 to 7.
20
(W stable of A. T. Hall, on same.
Lewis,Chase&Whlttcn..Bulldlugs on Little Diamond Island,
Lewis, Thaddeus C
Cottage. Little Diamond Island.
I And and 1) house and building E side
Green st., No. 137, and W aide Can35
ton st.. No. 20.
W
building of Geo. H. Davis,on lot Nos.
Ixmefellnw Aiex.
Alev w
w.. |
i-ongienow,
20
j 82 to 80Newbury st.,
Maher, John P.Cottage, Peaks’ Island,
..
Land 8side Monument st.,Nos.94 and 00
Daniel
M....
Jiannix,
and W side Sheridan st., Nos. 32 to40,17
Manuel
PhilllnG
h>.» Land and W house N side Lane Nos. 13
li
Manuel, rniuipu.,
and 15, between Cove and Hammond sta. 12
Land and W building 8 side Federal st.,
Nos. 138 to 142,and W side Church st.,
Marwick, Charles E...

!

28

Nos. 24 to 32.

Land and unRnlsbrd W house 8 side
Turner st., Nos. 2 and 8, and W side
McCarty. Henry P....
E Promenade, Nos. 220 to 226,
5
Land and B house and stable 8 side
Adams st.. Nos. 82 to 80. and E side
Mountfort »L, Nos. 27 to 31,
17
Land and W house N side Fore st., Nos.
59 and 61,
17
Land and 2 W houses 8 side Newbury
17
st.. Nos. 24 to 28,
Land and W house N side Fore'st., Nos.
Mcr.iinciiv Patrick...
Patrick
MCGllncny,
89 anil91,
17
Land E side st. Lawrence st, No. 13.
16
Land and W store 8 side Fore st., Nos.
344 to 346, and W side Silver st„
31
Land and B store 8 side Fore st., Nos.
34810 350,
31
Land and B and W buildings N side
Fore st.. Nos. 47 to 57, Brewery,”
17
Land and 2 W houses S side Brackett
Merrill
uaxc n
u.
Aierriu, isaat
gt No 23
BB
Land and W house 8 side Danforth st.,
Mnrcii Albert
Albert VI
8.
Murclt,
Nos. 48 and 50,
40
Land and W house 8 side Portland st.,
ii,,eh
Murrry, uugti.
Nos. 468 to 464.
07
Land anil W house E side Hammond st.,
v.ian
Cenree
heirs
Nolan, George, heirs..
No B3
10
Land and B house and stable 8 side ConLewis.
W
side
Nos.
730
and
amt
O'Brlon,
gress st..
732,
Walker st.. Nos. 13 to 27,
66
Land and W house N side W CommerivRri.in Murv
O
Brlon, Marj.
dal at,
72
Land and W house W side Greenlvaf st.,
II'Reitv Ann heirs....
o
Kelly, Ann, heirs
No, 10_
13
Vi land and W house E side Mayo st,
oshnrnc william
p
William r...
Osborne,
No. 23.
22
Land and Whouse N side Salem »t, No*.
Piirsheth c..
c
Iphuiins
lumps, Elizabeth
B7
j 7 ;lml 9
W side Washington st.. No. 130,
Louisa.Land
12
Roberts,
(Land and 2 W houses S side York st.,
I
Nos. 158 and 100,
43
Roberts, Thomas F... ( Land and W house K side Cedar st., No.
i
43, and N side Hall's Court Nos. 13 to
26
l 17.
I
Rogers, Catherine.li’s, Land and W house 8 side Spring st., No.
F. M. Kay, Guardl'n, ( 12
38
2 W houses W side Winter st..
No. 106,
45
Land andW house E side North st.. No.
14
29,

100

2,190

2

10

1,500
100

31 60

2,000

42 00

1,000

21 00
2 10

100

d!5: si ion
J
oatfd

anifrSM

Dro^^lI

Tongga,

nd rilos. The Binall mtani easiest totStefl

July oat piU a done. dOlnn vIul, Purely VegM
Stable. PriceJSiCuntfc fiwjtobyUiallfor$lJ»M

CO., t^op'ra, NwVorlvB

to

W. L. WILSON &
THE

Corner of
]e24

CO.,

2 10

Exchange

lot of

Crepe

lO CENTS A YARD,
$1.20 A BOX.
This

Usse,

is

a

three

in Cream

row

tine

Crepe

anil White, and is

about the same value as the other
lots wdiieli we have sold at this

priee.

RINES BROTHERS.
GRIND AMY

BAR HARBOR
—

ELLSWORTH!
JULY

June 24th.

accompanied by tbelr rrlends.
Leave Portland Saturday. July 2d, at 0.46 a.m
arrive In Bangor 11.66 a. in., making a stop In
Bangor of 2 hours; leave Bangur at 2 p. in., arrive at Bar Harbor at 4.30 p. rn.
Arrangements have been made tor the entertainment of the excursionists at the West Knd
Hotel, O. M. Shaw. Proprietor, for 22.60per day.
Leave Bar Harbor either 4.30 p. in. July 3d, or
6.30 a. m. July 4th, for Kllsworth where there
will be a grand parade of Grand Army Posts aud
the unveiling of the Soldiers’ Monument erected
by the citizens of Kllsworth.
Keturn by special train Monday night, July 4th.
Pare for the round trip 26.00, which Is less than
half fare.
Tickets can be obtained of the committee and at
the following places:
Banks’ Apothecary Store,
lairing, Short & Harmon, Geo. M. Young.
J. M. Pe t,
N. SMART,
B. A. Norton,
Uko. C. Kknnkoy,
Pnr.ii W. Willey, Committee.
dtd
Je24
THB I’KWPI.K KNOW -That tin
West P.nd Laundry 262 Brackett. St. Cor. of
Carleton St., Is now open and preparcu to do all
kinds of fancy and plain laundry work at the
cheapest price. Patronize home Industry. Goods
called for and delivered free. MBS. K. A. IIKK
BKJtT.
24-1

LICT

12,000

252 00

11,220

800

16 80

4,710

3,400

71

2.036

2,000

42 00

4,951

3,000

63 00

3.481
3,666

2.500
600

62

50
10 50

June 28tii, at 3 o'clock p.
ON in.,TUESDAY,
we shall sell the two story bouse No. 32
has 10finished

874

1,900

39 90

two

1,111

2,500

52 60

6,000

126 00

26,956

40

5i022

2,800 bal. 34 80
37 80

4,766

1,800

13,979

800

10 80

27B8

B00

10 ^

20,654

10,800

220 80

2,295

400

8 40

ye 80

AUiTMn

2 750

goo

2,600

400

3ifloo

1,200

8

40

100

25 20
2 10

3,769

1,900

89 90

1,553

1,600

31 60

1,498

400

8 40

5,039

3,100

66 10

2,968

2,000

42 00

;

Ogdensburg R. R.

SUMMER ARRANCEMENT.

AT TIIE

Dryden

—

Store,

465 CONCRESS STREET.

W. P.
jp24

GOSS.

All parlies who propose to lake part
lu the Fourth or July parade or Antiques
and Horribles want to make their entries to C. S. FAIKFIELH, »1 Elm St.,
on orbetore Friday, July l't.
te24

dlw

gy-Advertlser and Express copy._

Krt ArtIX MOV* Patent
quarter strap
shoes, Men’s cloth top button Oxfords;
Men's two quarter Prince Alberts; Men's enamelled cloth top; Men's low quarter Oxford Ties;
Men's Patent leather C ongress and Button Boots.
A large assortment of Patent Leather Shoes; also
a large lot of Ladies single pairs, sample pairs,
misfits Ac About *6,000 worth In all that must
be sold at about hall price. These are all reliable
goods and will cost you no more than you usually
24-1
pay for shoddy. M. G. PALMKK

only unthe new
street; a
a
rare opportunity for a first class location at
W.
great bargain. Lot 30 feet front. 100 deep.
24-1
H, WALDltON, 180 Middle street.
fluoinks.or ron hai.k
occupied lot on the best street tit
near
Congress
western part of the city,

H

s

llurlingiou.

Real Estate Ho. 32 Tyi St.,
BY AUCTION.

TyugStreet;

rooms arranged (or
small land lies; good cellar, gas and Bebago,
and good drainage; will be sold without reserve
as the owner Is about to leave the
Terms
city.
easy: made known at sale.
Jel8dtd

COT

f. 0. BAILEY 4

»

AUCTIONEERS.

Furniture,Street,
&c.,
No. 12 Brown

AUCTION.

June 27th, at 10o'clock a. m.. Parlor Suit In B. W. and Plush. Easy Chairs,
Tables, Draperies, 8 Ash and Painted Chamber
Sets, Carpets, Bedding. Dtnlng Boom Furniture,
Plated Ware, Refrigerators, Crockery aud Glass,
Cooking Range and Kitchen Furniture, Sc, Ac.
dSt
Je22

MONDAY,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

AUCTIONEERS

Genteel Housetiokl Furniture, &c.,
BY

AUCTION,

WEDNESDAY, June 20, at 10 o'clock a.
m., the entire Furniture at house No. «A
Mellon street, consisting of Parlor Furniture. Tables, Chairs, Hall Stands, Black Walnut anil Painted Chamber Sets, Hair Mattresses. Black Walnut
Sideboard, Dining Table and Chairs, Book Cases.
Moquette, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Cooking
Range. Retrlgerater, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Kitchen Utensils, Ac., Sc.
je23dtd

ON

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18

Exchange Street.

RilUV.
marls

f. W. AI.I.K.N
at t

¥. O.

1887

1887

Fourth of July!

Fire W orks, Fire Cnu kcrs, Cannon Crackers, Fire Bnloous,
Torpedoes, Double lleuder Crackers, Paper Cup Pistols, Paper Cups, French Cannons, Baby
Fire Crackers, new.

Agents for the American Cannon Crackers, report
loud as the largest Imported Cannon Crackers
and leaves no fire behind. Catalogues and prices
sent to the wholesale trade. Cities and towns furnished with displays.

as

CHAS. DAY,

554
JelB

Congress Street.
dtf
uoiumoia

mcycies!

IF VOL WANT THE BEST
get the Columbia. They lead tu workmanship,
ease for climbing hills, safety going down hill,
strength of material and for durability lu every
way.
Exery Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle Is fully
n AKRAkTKD to be free from fmpsrtectious
lu material aud workmanship, and I will agree to
make good any breakage or defects In them not
caused by abuse or neglect.
For speed the Columbia has HK ITKV ALl
TIIK Hkl'ORDS. Longdistance tourists always ride Columbtas. The 1887 machines are the
most beautiful and perfect ever made In any part
of the world. Call for new catalogues free

G. H. LAMSON, 177 Middle St.
dtf

mayZH

Ogden.burg, Niagara

for Olrn House, Craw,
ford., Vnbyna’s. Prolife llonae, mount
Jeffer.oa and
Bethlehem,
Wn.hingtoa,
Vrauconla.

0.13 p. •■>. for Nn. ('aawar, Crawford’s.
Viibyna'., I.iltleton, Well's Hirer, Ac.,
arrives moutrral S.!IS a. m.
Parlor Cars for moatrrnl on 8.35 a. m., nr.
rive montreal Si.30 p. m.
Wngue. Palace Cars for Niagara Vnlla on
8.35 a. 111., nrrivr at Niagara Vail. 10.10
a. ui.. connecting for all points West.
WTigner Palace Cars for Vahins’a on 1.00
Rio. Passengers hy this train reach .ill While
moil until!
before
Kc.orts
evening.
;p"Thls train will not stop at Ho. Widnliaui,
White Rock. W. Baldwin or Hiram
Pnnadinn Pnciile Nlceper* tor moatrrnl on
8.15 p. ill., arrive montreal N.J3 a. m
all
trains connect at Bridgton June, with B. A R.

K. R. for Hridgton, Harrison and Wnlerford.

Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured
by application to M. L. Williams, Agent, Portland, Me,
J. HAMILTON, 8npt.
CHA8. H. FOYK. Q. T. A.
Portland, June 24,1887.
je24dtf

_

Great reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,

B. A, ATKINSON & GO'S,
Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sts.

ROOM PAPER
-A.T-

REDUCED PRIC ES.
Closing ont a large variety at lower
than ever before offered. Gilt
Paper from to cents per roll and upwards, all others at proportionally low
prices. An object for you to examine.

prices

_dtf

C0.Q--ATTENTI0N.

AUCTIONEERS

Passenger

Viill. and We.i.
I. 00 p. in. express

Saturday, June 25th,

June 27, 1887.

trains will leave Portland as follows:
1.1 a. in. for all stations on through line, all
White mountain Hr.orta, connecting with
all points In Northern New Hnnap.hUe,
Vermont. This train run through to Mon.re-

MI.RA.

F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO.,

BY

Portland and

nt,

Children’s Capes and Collars

2,3 and 4, 1887.

lloMwortli PomM'.A.K.

j
j

Friday,

—

9,935

j

Hamburgs and Laces

AND

4 20

Ilauid

SPECIAL SALE

EXCURSION

—TO—

4 20

!Land

Attend these sales if you
want to save money.
All other goods sold much
less than cost.
a

ever.

200

I

eodtf

We shall sell to-day
Usse Ruehin^s at

Underwear for Hammer and early
Fall wear in larger variety than

200

Uanforth „
14 70
57
700
1,953
Land and 2 W houses N side York st.,
Nos. 165 to 169, and 8 side Uultord’s
12 and 14.
44
81 90
9,604
3,900
I Land and IV house E side Congress Place
um.ii
small,
40
26 20
llannan.{ Nos. 15 and 17,
1,200
1,782
and W bouse W side State st., Nos.
180 aud 188 aud N side side Pine st..
Nos. 1 to 6,
56
115 60
3,767
5,600
20<t
4 20
Smith, Warren.Cottage, Peaks'Island,
Peaks’
8 40
William
Island,
II.Cottage,
#8)
Smith,
saloon
and dance hall and
wharf,
f
Land,
Rtnriinr Abraham
a hr-ih.-iin T
T..
Sterling,
3
houses.
Peaks'
60
acres
52
j
Island,
2<j
2,500
and buildings. House Island,
84 1)0
4,000
u,Ainhol,«f.Land
Alpbeus G..i,and peak's Island,
Sterling,
2(8)
4 20
26 20
1.200
f Land and W house, Peaks’ Island,
2(8>
4 20
I House, exclusive of land. Peaks’ Island,
71.064
21 00
1,000
Sterling, Joslah, Jr.... < land. Peaks' Island, on Island Avenue,
on
land
of
J.
I Cottage
Sterling, Peaks'
2 10
100
1 Island,
I Bowling Saloon, Evergreen Landing,
ui.riinir ouineev
ii
Sterling, QuinceyM... ( p<ak,' island.
6 30
300
Land and B house 8 side Congress st..
u
8.. jI No. 31e
Swasey, Elizabeth «
28
4,800 bal 82.10
2,574
4 20
8
200
4,482
Swett, William, heirs... Land, E side Washington st., No. 261,
| Land and W house aud stable N side
aa1
109
20
8,200
I
Newbury st.. Nos. 183 to 189. and E 28
*' 1
Thornes. Charles 1>....4 side Fremont Place, Nos. 1 to 6.
I Land and 3 W stores E side Long Wharf,
63 00
3,000
3,300
t Nos. 18 aud 20,
i Land and W house N side Walnut st.,
...
Towle.
300
6 30
12
1,887
Mary.j Nos. 101 and 103,
and house, Peaks’ Island, “Mon62 50
'i acre
treal House/'
2,600
8 acres
400
8 40
Land, Peaks’lslan l,
( Land and house and stable, bowling alB
Trefetlien. William 8.
63 00
3.000
29‘4 a.
,ey alld wllarf p^ags island,
800
6 30
2'4 a.
Trott, Jane B, Heirs ...Land, Peaks' Island.
31 50
1,600
2,700
Turner, Almira A.Land N side Commercial St.. Nes. 7 A 9, 29
No.
300
6
12
30
9.
E
side
Hammond
St.,
Walsh, Joseph«.Land
I Lana and W house W side Briggs St..
ro.i.K
Walsh, Robert., No. 24
57
1,640
1,400 bal. 22 40
100
2 10
4,032
Weeks, Joseph L.,h'rs..*4 land W side Mayo 8t., Nos. 62 & 64, 22
( Land and B house N side Pleasant St.,
Nos. 83 and 85, and W side Oak St.,
Welch, Joanna K.
38
76 60
3,226
3,600
( Nos. 2 to 10,
(Land and W house W side Cleaves 81..
Whitcomb, Charles K. j Nos. 22 and 24
62 60
13
3 335
2,600
V4 land and W house 8 side Lincoln St.,
Tiriiii.n,.
Williams,
Triphena, Il Nos. 184 t0 190 and E gide EIm 8t
10 60
600
33
3,233
h«lrs.»( Nos. 93 and 96,
K.i™
( Land and W house E side Briggs St.,
won.
Willis, uf(tu«n
Willlan, heirs, , Nos. 7 and 9,
800
10 80
67
3,232
3,6791
Land and W house E side Washington
3 «00
bal
36 10
J
Bal'JO
Winship, Margaret....
13
st Nos. 53 to 67.
2,6071
Land N side passage way E side SheriA
h'rs 1 dan
Woodman, Aaron,
100
2 10
13
1,786
St., No. 113,
And by virtue ol the authority vested In me as Collector of said City of Portland. I hereby give no.
lice, that unless said taxes, accrued interest, and all necessary intervening charges, are paid 011 or be
fore Monday, the 27tli dav of June next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, I shall then proceed to sell at
public auction at the Treasurer’s Office, in the City of Portland, to the highest bidder, so much of said
Interest and all charges,
m necessary
real esvau,
real
estate, as ..in,
may be
, for the payment of said taxes,
HENRY W. HEKSEY, Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.
JC24-26-27
Portland. June 24. 1887.

—

Streets.

Children s Island Gossamers at
$ .69
Ladies $1.50 Electric Gossamers at
1.00
Ladies' new style Raglans at
3 50
Boys heavy Rubser Coats at
2.00
Ladles good sire White 75c Parasols at
.25
Ladies small sue Garnet $1.25 Parasols at
.75
Ladles Black and White Striped Parasols at
69
Ladies Black small sire Serge Parasols
.29
Ladies Colored Striped $4.50 Silk Parasols
2.50
Ladies Satin Lined Parasols only
.98
Ladies Satin Lined Lace Edge Parasols only
1.25
Black Satin Parasols, best quality made.
5 00
Lace Covered Parasols from
$2.00 up

7,400

{Landand

QROCERS,

and Federal

TO BE SOLD THIS WEEK.

2,593

CoinmciiciiiK

Parties who consider quality as well as low prices
will find the largest and finest stock to select from in any store in Maine.

We are large buyers at first bands of Ualn I'mbrellas and Gossamers, and keep constantly a
large stock Iron which customers can often purchase at less price than they cost the manufacturer to produce.

30

912

bal

tnvrHTisKnnu

Rain Umbrellas, all sizes, $1.00.
Rain Umbrellas, fast colors, usual size, 75 cents.
Ladies’ Rubber Capes, all sizes, 98
cents.
Children’s Rubber Capes, all sizes,
09 cents each.

23 10

3>62o

-OF-

Makes the Weak Strong.

—

li248
r,,0O0
6,000
6,000

...

etc.

Sarsaparilla

“Thanks to the use of the successful medicine,
Hood's Sarsaparilla, all that poison In niv blood,
which caused sores to break out and made life almost a burden, lias been driven Into exile, and
though seventy-six, I am enjoying life, and feel
active and strong as at fifty. ‘Hiild fast to that
which Is good’ is my motto. I shall recommend
to all my friends similarly affected that Hood's
Wi i.liam
Sarsaparilla Is tile true elixir of life.”
Hagekman Giioebbeck, Brooklyn. N. Y.

ington,

Held I Land and W house 8 side Pleasant st.,
Heirs.,
j Nos. 10amtl2
40
Barker, Adrlanna.Land and house, Iaing Island, <2 lots)
Bartol, Beniamin A.Land, Long Island,
Bartol, William H.Land, Long Island,
Bigelow, Waylaud.Land, Peak's Island,
(Land and W house 8 side Turner st.,
v
Btalsdell, Amelia e
j Nos. 88 HI,(1 (so,
14
I Land and W house 8 side Melbourne st.,
so
Blake,
15
John.I No jfe
Land aW W bouse. Peak 8 Island,
Brackett, Epps G. H
...
| W buildings of Charles H. Know lton on
RrseUe.. James
1..
W...
Brackett,
j land, Peaks’Island,
Brackett, John, heirs. Land and house, Peaks’Island,
Brackett, John T.Land and bouse, Peaks'island,
Burgess, Mary A.land, Long Island,
t’adv tohn v
I land and W hsuse N side York st., Nos.
83to87
40
Carev tohn
1 Land and buildings 8 side Cumberland
Nos. 80 and 82
13
.j
and W house 8 side Congress st.,
Nos. 1016 to 1024,
67
land and W bouse, if side Portland st.,
67
Nos. 607 to 609,
conant, cnaries u.1 cottage. Peaks’Island,
land and W. house rear 1048 8. side
(V.<rin rvter p
|
cragm, reieri.(
67
c,,ngress8t
Cunningham, John,
(
Heirs, Honora Me- J Land rear W. side Washington 8L, Nos.
( 214and2l8
Carty, Adm’x
10
Cushing, Charles L.land and house, lamg Island.
I Laud and W. house W. side Warren St.,
Darrah
William
vvniiam
B
iiarrsn,
D...J No. 40,
17
Land and W. bouse W. side
Emery 8t.,
Davis MarvP
Davis,
aiary ..(|
No. 118,
62
ai‘d w1|0U!1C E. side Clark
Bt.,
Drew Gamaliel S
Drew,
N„ 43
s.,! H?d
58
h0"888 w ’ide Anderson
r... ! 4f!d t!ld i .W
Kastman cnaries
Charles F
rastman,
j st., No. 64.
22
Land and B- ,louse W »M« BrOWIl 8t„
Kile. I oev Fllen
Files,
Lucy Ellen.j! No. 14,
37
Iand N. side Monument 8t No. 09,
17
Flannagan, James E.
and W. house N. side Monument 8t.,
Nos. 113 and 116, and Ponce St., Nos.
1 to 3,
17
I Land and W. bouse N. side Monument
I BL.No. 105,
17
I I .and and 2 W. bouses 8. side Monument
17
( St No. 110,
J Land and W. house E. side Pearl St. No.
29
Gould. Edward.( 17.
and B. store 8. side Fore;SL, Nos,
29
336 and 338,
Land and W. house W. side Locust St.,
21
< Nos. 6 and 8,
FroHeru-if H...
n
I Lan«l and W. buildings 8. side Federal
Gould, Frederick
28
j 8t nos. 82 to 86,
(w. b’ld. Cbas. D. Klcliards on land Nos.
lb,,..
Gonhl, sloses..
39 to 47 Howard 8t.
14
14
I Land K. side Merrill 8t., No. 16,
Grecly, Edward N.... | Cottage Peaks’Island,
Gilffin. John B. i Land and 2 W. houses N. side Fore St.,
16
i Nos. 25 and 27,
Griffin, Thos. F., and l Laud and W. bouse N. side of Salem St.,
67
wife. j No. 17
Hall, Sarah 8.j Land and W house E. side Ceder St., Nos.
26
i 17 and 19,
Hampton,
Elizab'h, I Land and 2 W. houses W. side Lafayette
14
H'rs.
st.. No. 50.
n.n.v Nancy,
vaiiev
Bailey,

_

In this city, June 23, Harris C. Barnes, aged
81 years 7 mouths.
In this city, June 23, Tho'ias D. Griffin, aged
27 years.
In this city, June 22, Mary J. Geary, aged 22
years 6 months.
[Funeral this morning at 9.30 o’clock, from No.
8 Carey Lane.
At Libby’s Corner, June 22, Mrs. Mary Foley.
[Funeral tills afternoon at 2 o’clock from residence, Wharf street.
In Saco, June 16, Mrs. Mary J. cleaves, w idow
of the late Warren Cleaves, aged 09 years 6 inos.
In Saco, June 16, Isaiah Audrcws, aged 83
years 4 months.
In West Buxton, June 19, Mrs. Mary Boulter,
aged 79 years.
In Hollis, Juno 1G, Mrs. Ivory Earle, aged G8
years.

and

NOTICE

Sisk.Mlcnaei.j

Dear Sirs—I have analyzed the sample of Porto Kico Molasses,
sampled from the original hogsheads, at your request, nnd have
found the same to contain no adulturation.
F. L. BARTLETT.
Respectfully,

cun

PORTLAND.

that the State, County and City Taxes for the year 18M5, were on the first
day of September, 1885, legally assessed by the Assessors of the City of Portland, on the following described Heal Estate, situated in said city, belonging to proprietors resident therein, in the sums
Herein respectively set agaiust each parcel or parcels of said Heal Estate; and Tax Lists with a warrant for the collection of the same on said first day of September, 1885, were duly issued and delivered
by said Assessors to HENRY W. IIERSEY, Collector of Taxes of said city for the year aforesaid;
and nine mouths have elapsed from the date of said assessment, and the taxes hereinafter named remain unpaid.
YaluaNames.
Plan.
Area.
Tax.
Description of Property
tloo.

i 210,

Regular 12 1-2 cent White Fagotted Scrim only
15 cent White

OF

hereby given

Harris, Augustus.I

_

Robbery at Scarboro.
During Wednesday night burglars entered

CITY

NOTICE.

!Land

Rem-

50 ct.

COLLECTOR’S
Is

new

A OVERT ■MENU',NTH.

(Land

HAVE A JEW Mil ME YOUR TABLE.

In our report of the trustees meeting yesterday it was accidentally omitted the report
of the treasurer which showed $7,183.74
receipts, and $0,861.15 expenses, and the following additional committees:
Executive Committee—C. 8. Fobes, Alfred

grounds.

NEW

so

tiie

is law so uncertain, if it is so
and comprehensive, and so many
devote their lives to its study and application? It arises, rs Justice Story well
says, “Not from the obscurity and fluctuation of decisions, as the vulgar crroneeosly
suppose, but from the endless complexity
and variety of human actions. It is impossible to provide by any code, however extensive, for the infinite variety of distinctions
as to civil justice, arising from the imperfections of human knowledge and foresigiit;
and from those minute equities which are

order of exercises:

It is

tdepends

men

ana

The past few years lie has suffered
much by the breaking down of his mind,
making him a constant care to his family.
St. Joseph’s

success
as

honesty and fidelity

Why
majestic

children,—who
Annie

Ellen B.

The

profession where

or

members of Maine

Lodge of Odd Fellows, passing all its chairs,
and later a member of Maehigonne Encamp-

survive

that determine his character. For no wealth
is so great, no reputation so dear, no life so
precious, but that when nssailed it is freely
entrusted to the care and protection of the
lawyer; and the lawyer who deserves the
name, guards and protects them more sacredly than lie would his own. There arc, however, dishonest lawyers as there are black
sheep in every flock. But there is no calling

ADVETISUEURNTR.

HOUSEKEEPER’S DAY!

any in this country.

Baltimore___

was

hink for themselves; that the spirit of phiminds, and the cruanthropy is filling men’s
•lties of the old law arc fast disappearing,
no
is
ind that revenge
longer the moving
spirit of law, but that the motive of punishment is the repression of crime.
To interpret and carry into effect the great
jody of law which prevails in this country
requires the laborious efforts and untiring
No one can master the
teal of many men.
jntire system of law, and the span of life is
too short for anyone to know, completely,
sven one branch of it; yet every lawyer
should be grounded In the first principles of
saeh of the main branches of law, and, more
than that, must be well versed in all the
multifarious affairs of every day life.
The educated and thoughtful lawyer is an
important factor in the growth and impulse
if public opinion. For, trace the history of
iffalrs in this country from its earliest days
to the present time, and it will be found that
in all great crises, and at all times when public sentiment is aroused, the great speeches
snd thoughts which stirred the public to action have come, in a majority of instances,
from lawyers; nor is this remarkable, when
we consider that, as a class, they are thinking and reflecting men, who have become
fitted by training and habits of thought to
guide the opinions of others.
The laivyer’s calling is second to none in
and importance, not even excepting
dignity
the ministry. For. while the minister has
to deal with the spiritual welfare iof man, to
the lawyer is entrusted the wealth, honor
and life of man, those elements which are
the springs of action, and the influences

lawyer. then

TO MEET IN PORTLAND.
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march in Charlestown, took special horse
cars in waiting for Somerville, where n parade was made and the hospitalities of the
Somerville Sir Knights of the command enjoyed, an address of welcome having first
been made by the lion. Mayor, Sir Knight
Mark F. Burns.
Soon after 12 o’clock the cars of the Boston and Maine railroad were
boarded at
East Somerville for Portland.
At North
Berwick a committee of Portland Commandery entered the train, composed of Sir C. J.

Portland

were

the head of the stairs leading to the gallery
below. A little child of Mrs. Green’s ran
toward Mrs. Delaney and the mother ran after it. Just ns she caught the baby the floor,
where the women were standing gave way,
and they fell to the floor below, a distance of
about ten feet. A little girl named Delia
Flaherty, who was standing near, also fell.
Mrs.

NEW

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.^a1
[CONTINUED FROM FIRST FACE.]

FLOOR.

Last evening, by the giving way of a part
of the floor of a gallery in the rear of the
old Printers’ Exchange, several persons were
precipitated to the gallery below. The building Is four stories in height and above the

NKW ADV EHTISKM KNTB.
Collector's Notice—City of 1’ortlanci.
Portland and Ocdrnsburg—Hummer.!
W. L. Wilson & Co.—The Grocers.
Horses—P. C. and Edward Hands.
Special Sale at the Dryden Store.
Molasses—Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Men and Boys—M. G. Palmer.

le

Caltery

Women

ADTKHTHEHBNT* TIMIAV

Advice

A

THROUCH

have lust received
\1TK
Horses from
VI

another car load ol
New Hampshire and Vermont
An extra lot which we oiler for sale or exchange
at fair value and finest representation.
P. C.«
EDWARD SANDS, No. 75 Main street. Saco.

je24

dlw

NOTICE.

HALL L. DAVIS,
..,,49 Exchange

Street.

rim ERE will be a special meeting ot Dirlgo Av
J. semtily, No. 2050, FRIDAY EVENING,
June 24th, tor members In good standing only as
business of importance Is to come before the
Per order
meeting.
M. W.
Portland, June 23.1887.
dtt
)e24

HO ! FOR BURLINGTON!
riHiEKE will be a special meeting of the Maine
A Commercial Travelers Association SATURDAY EVENING. June 25th,at 8 o'clock, at Room
8, Brown’s Block.
Every traveling man Is requested to be present.
Business of importance,
relating to the excursion to Burlington, \ t.
Per order,
M. A. HULDEN, Hcc’y.
jc24tl2t

Great reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,

B. A. ATKINSON k GO'S,
Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sty.

